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WHAT’SIN1THE.AIR?
By J. C. W. REITH, General Manager of the B.B.C.

ALKING heme alone Whitehall at
6.40 the other evening, |

littl: old woman hesit ating on the kerb opposite
the Cenotaph. She was ‘Shabbily tlad im the
style of perhaps thirty years ago. Tn her hand
was what appeared to he a fragment: of new-

paper. Wien-eventually the traffic permitted,

ashe Groseed to the manianeniain Which ia centred

ao nminch of national pride and remembrance.

nm

Her Biops at tiret find. ep rapa thang

there acemed-something of an air of furtiveness

in ate minston. Ncur the fower-decked paye-

moot she stopped altogether. With o hesitating

hand she Tremoyed| tt be Fie wsAPApe norTerTe BT ri

in the distance J aow that it had ecuccaled in

litile damel cE ipeuendlt

Opncaiie wile re ghee Titel Stopped were Sonne

large and mawniticent floral trilites, erogees and

wreaths and ao on, I do nol, Know whit onme
mite her mind, bert. anyhow, in the act of atin’
to place her humble tribute on the steps rhe
paused, Then, after a moment or two, she

disappiware from ishdirlit, Firmen the Genrer of tle

roo riornal, Porliaps.it was to, apck mepot where
her offering wold net appear. cwarfedd and
insignihoe Mt,

I mention this here bvenwse Ll saw it a few
hours after we had been refused permission. to
broadcast the service at the Cenotaph on

November Hith. 1 had heen endeavouring to
fathom the causacé attendant on this decision,
and, if possible, teappreciate in all sincerity the
attitude of miml which Teal to it.

=

The decision come from. those io wheke cape
the Cenotaph is. One reeperta the motives

which. doubtless produced 3), One wonder,
however, whether the reatonk annexed, whatever
they may, be, would be considered vahd by the
genefality of listeners,

SHO

natived a |
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The Cenotaph, and the Ceremony which takes
place in its vicinity on Annistice Day, arc

paramotot in the minds of people throughout

Great Britain, in every kind of home, The

tHioughts of thowsanda opon thonsamls are

turned: ta Whitehall, Phe ear cannet hear, na

matter how sionined if. te.

= = a *

if broadeasime is o national servier, cur
finetion is bovesled on siel oorassona an these,

Awl this with nothing te inar the solemnity ot
order of the
comspioions. It i imne
repeal sai  hrondeqetine
wold bean ontrmge on cegenc

fire peculiarly BPnSILIVE.

in IMmnumera ble ocistan

were touched by

OPC TMs", The Press i b-

miner Of sonee ta be
‘amb. Sach

v where feclnos
Tuntonera ble families
towns, Whoaee hone

war, Gown have chared alminet

personally in what is one 6f- the mest Hupressi ve

Ld aieennbn oecasion ef the peur,

The etriking of the hoor on Big Bea, the

aeTv ie ital All would: have been heard from

Catthness th Cornwall,
i a

fab not tritiiizing the Department reapons
Hible for the decision. [an indicating that, the

position which broadcasting as a ‘national
wrrioe is able, cestined, ond probably bound to

fill se not vet in all quarters appreciated. (n
the purticnlur point at isewe there may be: far
divergent and equally strong opinions held. It

ia augeecater! that this will not always be #0, anc
that ae the possibilities are considered and the
acope revealed, so there will bo a ‘change in
POToepC.

ob Dy ah m

Thais well to be politic and, ike Agag, to tread
delicately, This, on the whole, we have cone,
Bat the Government Committee has reeom-
monic’) “inercased facilities " and one must
necerigin what these are to be, and when to he
had, We ace ready to develop new lines, On

(Continued overleaf tn column 3. 
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My Magic Box:
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A Phantasy.
lThis article, by Mr. Ronald A. Shien,184of 15, Morteyne Road, Bruce Grove, Tottenham, N., aa

awarded the first prize in the Exeay section of the B.B.C. Brighter Britain Competifion.]

REMEMBER, years ago, when a child, |
uae to read abot madi carpeta or conn

thal carried the owner anywhere he wished in
the twinkling ofaneve, ‘These stories feacinated
ITLe tremendously, piel Many id the tie | have

civhiol for o similar eteel to onahle me to visit
places all over the elohe,

Litth: did I think then that by tho time |
abtainerd iy WAjarW | shoulel bes able to ado

Lis.

Troe, I cannot see the places [ vib; bat I

can hear every word am! whisper that goes on,
though the place is a bundred miles owey.
Delightful music aml heavenly voices enchant
my ear or stir my soul, England, Scotland.
Wales, Holland. France, ail even Americe can
all he vistterl igh thy bey fie? RHO

A Spirit Journey.

[ visit thease places in my fa (aa the oll
Egyptians called it), or spirit velf, leaving my
hody corporeal sitting in a chair by thefireside

atuy home in London. My being for the nonce
beconies as air. Ad, winkeblened aod fires from
the trammedls of the carth, traverses the realms
i space with the «peed of light.

My magic «teed takes the form of a casket of
polikhed wood studded over with bright metal
projections an weird hieroglyphs. On the top
are four gleaming eyes that steadily and un-
Winking gaze al me whenever [ ain journeying,
until T would fein eower them up.
This box is the home of «a powerful genie,

md to -aummnon him | cde not, as Aladdin did,

rub the side, bat 1 turn « Htth black knob
rewinel, At oned his eyes open.and chow ewa
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brillant light. Then he is ready to transport
me, god wo set off. L turn anuther knob io

steer my strange eaten! round the heavens,
searching for somewhert of interest to wight,
So qiickly dacwe vo that it takes but a minute
to tenverse ihe whole of Kure i,

At net Lear a whietle: i) ie my pent
telling me something is happening belaw. We
dexcond, and someous tells na we are mm Birming-
ham, We MHterf & Peo where a aptendticd

orchestra i playing a stlectn Tom a well-

known opoere., After a time, the niusie fishes,

avd aman beyins to speak: to ine it aeemedull

and anintenting, and su we joare,
Suddenly € remember reading m the paper

that moring of a concert to he hekl that very
night in Parts. Tt takes lot o second to turn
that way: aul another to vel there, Then we

are in the intieet of a feast of dowelmusic again.

From Paris to Glasgow,

This is how Dapend my evenings now : seabed
in a cosy chair, with a pipe on, [inavel in spirit
round the countries of the world. Now dashing
acroca to Paris, pansing fora while in Glasgow,
or again floating aimdlessty about, trusting to

chance to bring me to an interesting plo.
l often wonder what mv gente sees with those

great round eves of his, One day T hope F shall
he able to sea through similar ones. Who
knows: ?. AM this is not a fairy atory, nor Vets
figment of o heated brain, but just on little
fantastic retrospection of mvyeclf listening. My
casket andl genic are a wireless receiving set in

a polished box, and the eves are the valves on
theBea
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‘The Face Behind. the Curtain.
The Recumace:etof‘* MyPretty Jane.”

AVE you ever heard of Edward FitzBall ?
He was one of the most industriona-and

voluminous writers of the last century, producing,
moons other things, aanething like o hugdred
stage pltivs, and if he had not had the god
fortune, among All this mass of matter of ne

pormaocnt valine, to hide two diamonds of
priceless werth, "Let Me Like « Soldier Fall **
and“ My Pretty dane,” he wonkl toalay be an
*ontinet voleaid, *

In his-youth he was called: simply Edvard
Rall—the* Fitz” wasn later Aud)GREion—aniel
ho iived af Borwell, «a village there miles from

the recing town of Newmarket, on the road to
Cambridge, Bia dather wos « gentleman
farmer, aud Edward, aa he grew to manhocdl,

ted as his mankuer, in this capacity walking—
sad whistling—along every lane in the vicinity.

A Shy Beauty.
Bot he often madeit his * business,” whether

Hp was or not, to. traverse a certain lane. It was

probably “the longest way. round for the
nearest"; but what mattered such « trivial
consideration aa that, when the prettiest Tittle
nation for miles around dwelt i that lane 1
For a long time he waa pol on speaking terme
woth: her, but-she would often be at the window,
just peeping above the curtain, and she would

give Edward « shy nod as he passed whistling
hy, Probably, in her eccret beart, she won-

dored why he should be so fearful,
However, he could be bold in thought if not

in act, and one lovely dav, when “the bloom
wis on the rye,” aml be had coughs. sight,of the

omquisite little foe over the curtain, he sat down
ona convenient ett farther on, and, in ame-  

 

thing under fen minutes wrote the words which
have proved golden in wore sens than one.

Io his early manhood young Pall came wp to
London, to find « wider field for his undoubted
talents.

Eveniigwriter gets nonplessed for nustber
sometinns, and on one occasion, when Fitz Hall.
1 he now cabled fuimeael, wee vaunly seeking i
his min for a topec, be began to. tur over a
filo of old mannscript, and happily come
upon the original capy of “ My Pretty dane.”

lt struck chine afresh as: sintable for setting,
and without alteration, be sent tt to Sir Henry

Bishop, who hat set other things of bik, with the
request thet he would use this one. Bishop
hud & “shotvtit, bot wae so. disentielied with
the result that. he threw mien: amd wort inte
the waste-paper basloet,

A Lucky Find.
The next day Sir Henry wrote to FitzBall

asking him for woida for a new song, ‘The
manager of Vauxhall was with him of the time,
and Fite Ball said thet. Wf “* Pretty Jane” was

not good enough, he would write nothing else,
There was & big concert that nitht, at ehich

the greatest tenor of bis time, George Robinaon,
was advertised to sing, and the manager badly
wanted something new, and Fe had nothing.

However, the two set out to see Sir Henry
Bishop. He wae owt, but they were alown inte
hin study to wwart hia return. FitzBall waa not
in the best of tempers. He was asking himself
what the composer had done with “ My Pretty
Jane, andl be began poking about the corners
of the room to sec if he coukt find any clue to

(Continued Oe the wert cofwnt.)  
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What's in the Air ?
(Continued front the jrevions page.)

the oe haw there ia-a-demand, and o demand
his nanally to be oek. Oi he other han. dae

lurmoniing of varied views on © mew and
is not alwayd & simple task

and there 1a nothing tie bap pated hy nen

fnterests at present foendly of eren nentral,
- E =

 

atHarker peices

Shalit Directors have been iforiveck thit

thie munber'o? simalianeoms ty broicheaal Tread

events which they are to inctrporate in their
programmes ia to be decided hy the consensus of
omnion inctheir area, bid that at Ieast one
coneert per week is to he talon from London or
chewhere. They will naturally include more
items if thease are acceptable Jocally. From
Approsimotelr. 0) communications received
here we find a twenty-to-ono majority in-favour

ef reluys, Opinion wilt probably vary by
districta, anc certainly by the efficiency of the
tronk lines. For the present, considernble
lntitede ia left to the local Directors fespecting
mien! iter,

li n ca bE

We ave to make an experiment at an carky
date with a new feature altogether, a Trial by
Jury. Some well knows pescrpile are io partict-

pate in this, and « good deal of amusement
shoukl reault. The whole thing will, of courec,
he specially compiled for the ovcasion.

 oeFa

Cn Monday, November 26th, ihe B.C. will
make an experimental transmission solely for
amateur wireless experts of the United State,
Ato aam., the 8 stations of the company will
be linked by an autematic relaying system,
t daa programme irom 200 Being sen ot

simultancously from all stations, Each station
will then, after a short interval, cere! out a
Profrinme on ibs ow Weee
@ gt i ie

| EVENTSOF THE WEEK.
£ SUNDAY, NOVEMBER isth.
' CARDIFF, §.10,— Schumann Evening,

MONDAY, NOVEMBER fh.
LOMDOM, 1.30.— Wagner Evening. 5,2. to all

=
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mations, i

_TuBSPAy, NOVEMBER ‘ih. 1
scPra Eugian Night. :

CARDIFF, “A Midvanumer Night's
Bream ™ Ginctaneecre :

r WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER ist. :
BIRMINGHAM, 0." Cavalleria Fusticana" |

® (Maweogen!. K
“ MANCHESTER. 7.45.—" Peghecct™ (Leoncaye |.

| MEWCASTLE, 7.90. —-Grieg Night. 5

4 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23nd. 4
» LONDON, 7.35,--Bond: of A.M. Royal Adv Force. 4

5.6. -to all atetimms,

FRIDAY, KOVEMBER Zird.
AEFRDEEN, 7.20.—Proermamme daevateal en. |
rely te the works of Medeyn British Com- ¢
pera.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24th.
? LONDON, 7.36.—" La Traviate™ Act b (Verdi). +
? 5.8, to Manchester ond Glargew. '
o Kids fe fe he r = 6 Bas em Bee Ua De Be te Beee e

(Continued from the premous colwnen, )

the anawer. Among other places, he acarchenl
the waate-paper basket, aml octrally founl
both words ant music therein!

Without awaiting Sir Henrys return, or
faking hie permission, the two curried off their
find, haoaled it to the creat tenor with the

request that he would sing it that night—and
he did, with unparalleled success,

A MAN Wanted to speak an tho telepin nie Le
the parcels ofhee of a railway etetbor.

“Te that the parcels office 7" ho inquircel,

when he heard « girls votes ever tho wire.
“No.” she replied, eweethy ; “Tin thie roods,"

—Me. Jack Minianp, from 20.0,
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Funny Stories Told by Listeners.
mh - recent issiea of The Radio Diese reacers

were agked to send accounts of funny things
: they had heard-in commrction with wireless.

The following ja a farther «election :
When any son, aged nine, was listening one

night, an announcer said: “One minute,
please | A moment later, this slatemont was
corrected by: “Two minutes, pease |“
Upon hearing thi, my sot excitedly ex-

claimed: “Fancy! 1 have been listening
for three iminates in half a second 1° -—W. PF,

Desxes,* Watford,
# # ¥

An elderly Trishman, on being shown a wire-
lose oryatal set, which had been installed on a

bureaiin-the comer of theron, said: * That's
very nice! How convenient having: it inside |
Pee peowie have theirs outside on polea, don't

they: 7" —E, H. Horren, Horie Hill, 8,6.
t 7

I invited a litth boy to listen the other
evening during the Children’s Hour. Aber
listening for some time, he said. “ Where do the
Voices come From 7

That's the Unmele tadkeiny tothe little boys
sul sarla from London,” 1 replicil.

Oh!" he exchiimed..“* But wheres we the
; little boys and girls ? “There's only me here!

* —Mare FL 6, Warnaxn, fide, i,

 
Before wo investe| in a loud speaker, two

r lacy friewds came to Listen, One of them, after
putting on the head ‘phones, anid: ‘This
orchestra ketps aplendid time, Do peaple really
(anon to ff 2"
“Oh, yea, certainly they do.” she, waa in-

fornmpert,

“But tt must be rather cdiffierh bo dance
with everyone wearing
Don't the wires. ever
UHEESERIGHT,

theses head "phones,
get entangled: ? "—N,

Bishops Storttiord,

= T- fl iil

A jitth niece of mine was-lisienine for the
first time, She happened to move the “phones p

little, thua be‘ering with only one ear,

‘ Gb, auntie,” she ‘cried, “that Unele has
a jist juni ped HOTDRS Ty face tia may ot her ear 1 rs

—WM. Fens, Birmingehaun.
"i 4: ae «

A relative of mine, when firat she went in
for hetening, would abvaye sit with alldbe doors
open, and-when asked why she did this, replied :

= “TT can always hear so much better, my dear,
Aa the waves can come in esser,"’—Miss P.M,
TuiKes, Thornton Heath

. a“ $

Boing desirous the other evening of petting
the time aignal from: Loudon, as transmitted
from SNO).' f- asked my daughter, aged five

nil o half years, to ligten foramne, »*

Sucionty she exclaimed: “ Daddy, a man: is
counting."

With a desire to create an impression, I said :
“That gentleman you hear is speaking fron

Larion,”

“Vk, caddy," he come,

he must hive | "—J, E:.

on-Tyne,

“whit along voioe

Por, Newcaatle-

& & e a

  his In passing down a street in which there were
; many aerials on the roofa, an old lady T was

Withaaid: “ Every time you want to hear those
wireless concerts, do you have to climb wp and
listen to these wires which are hung apthere ?"
—Jo0nx 1, Leon, London, &.W,

a
Two of the ten public Nbrarios in Liverpool

have installed wirch<ss receiving sets for the
= nae of children, and storics of an educative kind
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Slinultawenis, Dh
fH inn
flog

““pesh

Mi‘ firat auricle wad on

not think: that [ohare exhausted

subjects amd that I must begin again,

woimn-oit horse, and never turn to
woods anil yistures new.”

Bui much diva been said and written and

thonght about Simultancons, Boe in the

provinces hail the addition to their local pro-
grammes with delight ; some refer to a chaos
of horrible noise ratthing the bond speaker
in a travesty of music ; others speak darkly of
the thin end. of the Welle Gponeny,

Let ua make the situation clear,

Very Few Faulis.
Bimilianeous ia All right im the mnim There

are two cavsre-that militate agamst immediate

periection.
(-The lines ore variable—a fact which

has only proved itself now that winter hus

come, and we have. prolonged experience.
(2) The apparatus ie nob yet perfectly adapted

po meet contitions that have only been earned
under practical conditions of working.

My. critic, who hos soch a delightiul way of

telling me [im a-fool, says: “ Yes, but you
ought to have made the thing perfect before
youfoisted it onan onauspecting pbtic with all
these faults,”

[reply that there are very fewfaults, and while
Lshould be a fool indeed to say anything waa per-

fect, Latill maintain that,on the whole, it is good.
There is, however, a note of warning. Kemem-

her, we are using the G.P.0. limes for music,
and we are attempting to nse them for purposes
for whieh they were not mtended. TH may be
that as atorms-and hal weather approach, the

Post, Office will find great diftienlty in main:
taining “clean” and noiseless lines. In that
case, we ehall have to curtal our activities, ond,
remember, we are freqnently im the winter cut
off completely on-the main trimk routes,

  

Ageetag&ee

"Weill, to-morrow ‘ ave henbroadcast.
    

The Problems of“S.B.”
By P. P. ECKERSLEY, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C. ]

wa, Tf you would take the point of view that }

ri 18 silly i) condemn-a ayrtem because if 1h |

not 100 per cent, reliable, you would go far

towards realizing that Simultaneous is a preat |
success, Rurely when one remembers the

 

REJUVENATING INFLUENCE OF LISTENING,
Goodness, gran'dad! Who be you writing to?" ©

ae te nay Bitsy, 90 T be foot Motting they
waclon an aunties can wish me ‘appy returns.”

 

  

 

  

  
    

     

    

  

       

       
    

     

    

     

    

     

   
  
   

 

  
  

  

   
    

       
   

    

     

  
   

  

  

  

   
   
   

 

  
          

   
      

 

   

 

  
  
  
  
  

    

  
     

    

Now when this happens, ae it surchy will ;

sometimes, don't write finns letters blame

Rutherford broadcast and the Smuts’ speech
(pace Glasgow, T know vou hada bad line for
awhile). af all the rest had faibed, 1 would have
heen worth iteven for that.

Bot a very little of the rest haa been bad, sa
rally what are you grousing about, some of

vou? “Po theese who wont perlecton, [say we
Bhall improve, but always we shall be up
ngamet ston and yarable hmes,

Not for Economy,
how [am notcof the Programnies; bat | ?

think I know their mind, and I can assure
you if ia not with an idea of economizing that
we hire the lines, IT wonder if you know how :
much i costs to hire somo Le amies of GLO, ‘i
line (the best that con be obtained) between tle

hours of 6pm. aod 6 awn. 7 Sanders, 2: p.m, to :
6 aan, nest morning? Tf you dent know,
youre not to be told; bot Wt vou did know,
you d- talk jess about economtiaing.
To the diteraily fhewsrnds of [et ciples whe

have Written expressing thett-appreciahon of
Simultaneous, I say :—

“Thank you.” And I really mean it; it
is noordinary thank-you. 1 really dothant you,

I think this is a fit place to mention the
names of those who so willingly gave their

services towards helping In the very initial
stapes, May J, therefore, take this-opportimity
of thanking Mr, Erikson, Mr, Mack. and dlr.

Thompeon, all of the Western Electric
Company who co pencrously gave their services
at the’ beyanning of things, nil se materially

contributed tuwards the suceees of the schone ¥

B.B.C. folks know, so as my
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All-British WIRELESS “EXHIBITION, White

The wonderful MARCONIFHONE Exhibit

will be found co STAND1101.
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City, Shepherd's Push, November Sth to 2st. ||

Certainty!
You knowthat you can flood your home

with light by simply pressing a switch.
It is just 4s easy to switch on your

Marconiphone Wireless Recerver—and
you can be just as sure of Hooding your
home with the sweet music of voice and

instrument, perfectly reproduced.

The Marconiphone has elimmated from
Wireless all the wumeertainty, all the
bother that formerly perplexed inex-

perienced listeners-in. It is the recelving
set.on which you can always rely im-
plicitly.

The Marconiphone sums up ail the
unmatched resources, the imventive
genius and the long experience of the

Marconi Company. It embodies every-
thing for which the name “ Marconi"
stands.

   Ask your dealer for full particulars of the various Marconiphone models,
_ In case of difficulty apply to :—

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd
Marconiphone Dept., Marconi House, Strand, W,.C.2

2 Ludgate Hill, BIRMINGHAM; Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF; 4I

St. Vincent Place, GLASGOW: to Cumberland ‘Street, Deansgate, MANCHESTER;

38 Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
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A MAGNIFICENT
COLOURGRAVURE

ifier

LEIGHTON'S FAMOUS PAINTING

‘WEDDED’
AN ART GIFT

FOR PICTURE LOFING REAGERS
for the cer! af poiloge cond packing only,

LORD

This Famoas Picture, originally published at ome guimen,
has been REPRODUCED IN COLOURS and selected on a
Special (UH tur these readers who weuld like to pousesa ti

for the adorement of their homes. It is produced om fine
quality plate paper, mensarlag 30 by 20 inches.

ees  
Prpaleted be itibe

 
*“ VEDOIED™
By Does Lagaren.

President aif the Roual Academy
a

SEMPLY FILL UP THE COUPON

  
a! foot ond — it to the Secretary, The Artistic Phoie-
graphic Co, Lid., Qeferd Fines Ar Galle —Sear
Direct, London, W1, ts Gen estublisheed
enieyvlag Koyal Patronage) with Postel Order iebe. tor
ones in stairs) be cover the actual cost of packing

eon receipt of which the Colourgravare will be
= ily packed ‘ond dispatched to your home with as
Iitthe delay ace posetble,
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BBFrom reader sbrond, Unused Foreign or Colenial
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The Oxterd Fire Ari Gallery. 44, Gale Stet, London, Wa.
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lieprudaciiong, I liave tus prcriounly appa, 5

FOR FREE pLSeereaee
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Addgue

cur OUT THIS GOUPON AND SEND TO-DAY
as (ht Wermand ds very great and fhe Editeen dppettad,  

Hullo, Ciu !
THE CURE FOR A

TONGUE-TIED WORLD.

A Talk Broadcast from ‘London by John Merchant.
PROPOSE: to emlertiain Vou Wpthe enbject

of “ Esperanto: ~The Cure for « Tongue
tied World." This maynot soundtoo promising,
but bebeve me, itis more enthralling than the
latest play, more thrilling than the latest filmi,
Tre FHOwTTD than the Intest romamee.

But don’t wore, jost hold on, became the
dish will te. served up with o plenitude of
Pleasing phrases, garnished with a number of
amusing anecdotes,

Nobody quite realises how thorcughhy tongun-
tied the world ia until he or she travels. beyond
the boundarics of this bright little island of
ours, and then the fun begins.

A “Pronounced "' Difficulty.
The fact-of the matter ia°that the moment

we cross a frontier, we are up against the problem

of foreign language, Even the gutter snipes of
Paris speak French more fuently than the
greatest high-brows of our own. Universities;
and the same thing applies to every other country
under the sun.
A London stockbroker went: to Parke for a

holiday. On hia retarn he was asked if he had
any, difficulty with his French. “No,” he
replied, ‘but the Parisians had,”
They generally do, anc the difficultyis always

a pronovnced one |
The -One Solution.

[tis the fear of making mistakes which keepe
the world tongue-tied when taking an-excursion
into wtrance lands. There is one sdlution to
the problem—everybody must learn Eeperanto

in addition to the mother tongue.
We call tt the mother tongue, you know,

becavas father rorcly pets o chance to use it,
In the battle of tongues, a woman can always

hold her own—but-she never does,
The time ia rips for the universal adoption

of an auxiliary language forthe peoples, There

if viethine new Th the idea. Th faet, there os

nothing new underthe sun. Even broadcasting

has been going on for years: 1 met a man in
the tovm, aged about aeventy, who has been
broadcasting from his birth. He certainly had
the moat pronounced aquint [have ever ecen.

Lord Bacon, the main
whe wrote Shakespeare's | Fe tina
plava SOO yoats after he iit ili i HY
died, was one of the first | He a phi
to suggest an ittema- Hy n | ;
tional language, ‘To-day lit {
everyone realizes the |: i
need and cren states- Ls
men have tried to
do something im the
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Father (making exit at conclusion of lecture): "'

 

matter, They have appointed commissions, and
the latter have written reports in favour of
Feperanto, and these reports have been duly
presented, filed,and speedily forgotten.

Better than Greek or Latin.
Greek ond Latin have been proposed for

international service by people who have been
cducuted beyond their intelligence, and the
other day someone probably # masterecriminnd

—snagested that the police ougivbh to use Latin

af an @hl to their investigations. with other
nations, Uno might as well expect a 0on
to stop Carpemtier's right ae expect the avyersge
peliceman to decline « Latin noon, Or rather,

the matter would end wrth hi declining if.
For political and sentimental reasons, neil her

English, French, nor ony othor national idiom
will ever commend itself tothe work! at large.

Therefore let oe turn to the one practical
altermative—Faperante.

Kaperanto ia called an arfifivial language,

bit actually it is no more -artificial than a

ganlen city is artificial when compared with an
old-time city, which has grown up higgledy-:
piguledy, with a maxe of winding strects ond
cuil-le-sacs, in which it-ts ae -diffientt to find

one's way as to suck a peach without injury to
ite bloom.

Abolishing Frontiers.
Esperanto isa simphfied natural langue,

which is casy to write, easy te epeak, ond easiest
still to read, A knowlHalee of it will carry you
over the whole globe, do away with frontiers,
and make friendships for you everywhere you
go, Julius Cesar was a strong man; he threw
a bndge poms the Rhine, Hot with Keporantn
at your command you can throw your vice
to the ends of the earth, and be onderstood by

vour fellow-Esperantists both near and far.
The pleasures you now rechive through

hroaleeting would Le increased a hundredfalil
if everybody knew Esperanto, becanan then

singers of every nationality would. sing for you
in that tongue, and everybody would oneder-
etind what was being sung.
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+... 80 Bow you understand that I will oct
permit children of mine to behave in so unladylike a manner."

One of tho girls (aside): “2LO mow closing down!”
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PEOPLE IN THE
Molba's Encouragement,

ELSIE
COCHRANE

who singe” at Lormdon

Nation, has appeared at
many of the leading ovusi-
tal eentres of Ero pe withi

narkerd auccees, ineleline
Pune, Munich, Berlin.
Vieni, aricl Elberdeidt,

and in this oountry she
hee sig at the (eens

ane Albert Hal and at

the Hallé coucerte in Mon-

cheater,

Crivinally, her parents were egainst her going
in for singin professionally, but Modame Melba

heard herein in Londen and-gave her so much
nocuragrinent that-she ombarkerd on a carcer

that hea tronght her, as she herself anys,
“nothing but the greatest happiness.”

 

 
Mie eee Cocoias!

Held Up in Germany.

Mi COCHRANE wis ond of the many
Britishers to be conght in Germany

at the beginning of the war, being held wpin
Munich for five weeks, Tt was a trying time;
but, hockily, theongh the adc of intherntial friends,
she escaped into Holland the day before all
aliens had to report. at the Police OHfice.

Miss Cochrane had « three yeara’ contract
with the Reyal Opera in Berlin, but, of course,
this was broken on aceount of the war. but
Miss Cochrane avers that no sum of money

would Lempt her to go to Germany again

A Merve-Wracking Experiance.

KR. ROBERT D. STRANGEWAYS & one
of Newcastle's most promising singers,

where he hee taken leaching parks im “The Luly oy

Aillorney and JM aritena, Mi. Stirangeways
declares: that at. first it wae a nerve-wricking
omieel to sing hefere the microphone, “|
missed the encouraging appreciative emile-of the
audience,” he anys, “As | was among the very
firat to. sing at the Newcastle Fiatwn, [am by

now, of course, acclimatized, ‘aml find-as much
pleasure in singing at a Broadcast Station aa |
do on a conocrt platform.”

From Mine to Stage.

VERY varied career

has been thot of
Mr, (acorge Parker, the
well-known batiftone, As
a boy, he was in the choir
at the Leeds Parish
Church, when he sang the
treble sola in many
famous soorea by Bach,
Brahim, Mendelssohn, etc.

Later, ko weet i for
nining engineeting, aud
held o position aa a
colliery Manager,

After that he was in the choir at Mauchester
Cathedral, which he left to go to Westminater
Abbey. While at the Abbey he Wie appointed

a Gentleman of His Majesty's Chapels Royal,

the duties of which position are fo sing at the
services aft St. James's Palace, Buckingham

Palace, and Marlborough House.
Driring the. war dtr. Parker went to France

three times in one of Miss: Lena Ashwell's concert

parties for the soldiers, and he has also appeared
with great soceces on the stage in Lonmdonae

the “Desert Lover” in Afr. Oecar Asche's
production of Chu Chin. Chow ot His Majesty's
Fentre,

 

Mr URORAE Fave.

 

A Popular Male Choir.

HE Fariworth Wesley Mole Voioe Choir:

which haa ochieved a wvreat sunegea at

Manthester Statue, ia of Chane vely recerd

Ory, lek only threes yours old Bhehiiat
aamall war by carol singinone Chriktuis to

provide funds for the solool, they sugweated
that if tha ¥ ool: wine withuew) mae mw. tha

dark, they miviet be able to cing with mueic in
the Bett, tied thin the choir was formed,

A Erilitant Idea!

O* one coaidiin the Choir wos engaged |

vive © concer) in a neighboring town,

abd an aficil of tie Choir met a Lachy uwlheer ot

the school, and having had aad -¢xperience of

the Choir singing to o high-pitch piane, he
insisted that they must get a lower piano -than
Lhe dae beloneing to the achoal,
The Laecl y pero to-do all she could to obhice,

bot ‘an the folboew nae Monchay she orume bo apelo-

gize that they had vot been able ta secure rw.
“The aenos are all alike!" she maid. “ We

have measured two in the school al three in

our row, and we suggest that you use «a steno
wo have with the seat on @ screw, wand instend
of a low piono you have # high seat!"

Veralist and Critic,

MM" STEPHEN
WiLLAAS, the

essere ney

popular at Manchnater,
was the very first per-

former whe econ pinded

himself: ob that station.

Apart from his work as o

wooed, Vir. Withsme: is

wull known 08 a pueienl
eritic, hie articlea appear.
ing regularly in #. leading
daily paper.

He is an anhent student
of the best music in all ite branches, and he ays:
“T am & great believer in broadcasting ag a

medionfor inmetilling alec: of good masic inte

the hearts of the people.”

*« Syncopaind."”
ME ROBERT MURRAY, who hroadcasts

from Glaécow, telle on musing story
Conening a marl tan Who was fob

feeling wery well, aud his wife suggested that he
should consult the docter. When he retires,

she asked haw he hal got om.
“Not xery well,” was his reply. “ Fhe

doctor tellz. me I've pot a syncopated heart.”
" Qh, that’s terrible,” she cried, * that sounds

dreadful! Let's eee what it means in he

 

Me: BERRIWiyelase

 
dictionary.”

So she looked it up and said: “Oh, ave,
John, the doctors diagnosed you right enough

‘Syneopated—moving quickly from one har
to another.’ ™

‘é Alarming,"

ISS EVELYN BURY, who has been
delighting Manchester Keteners with

her singing, relates an embarassing experien ©
she once had while singing in a Lancesh ro
town. The concert was hekl in the roo
belonging to a girls’ club. and a jorge alarm
clock was fixed over the plutform to keep the
wirls wp to the mark.

Mies Bury was singuiy the ~ Walts Sone”

from Tom Jones, ond when she came to the
line. “Jf this the dream be, let the dream go

on,” the alarm fulfilled its duty with terrific
energy. Both singer and audience were apell-
bound for a moment, but suddenly they all
burst out langhing, aril Misa Bury hat to leave the platform to meover her equanimity.
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A WMowcastla Violinist.

POPULAE favorit:
RE Aewenstie Sia.

fiom. in Mr. Ernest, Shir ys.
whee violin playing is
hichly appreciated ‘hy

littenets. Mir. Sharp began
io play the violin when
quite a little hice, when he

appeared ie tha  aunitial

compertia “of his sehoot,

After studying: in hia
native town pric in Lath.

don, he took the degree ot
Fellow of the Uolere of

Violinists, and to-day he haa one of the most,
extensive repertoires of ony fving artiste-—
imehidlin kere od tlie nut elifViavuctt Heces to he

found in yiclin muse.
Mr. Sharp i the [eORRE SEE af a-fine Nicholas

Lupot violin, of which he is very proud.

 

ht. bs? Spat

What He Could De.

ah showing what a musical reputation ho
had even in his schooldays, Mr. Rkarp

tells fei hoy. A pew and rather

exdeting master wis taking the classi chemistry
aml he dil not get from young Sharp veady
niawers to bes Crest ins,

Ai last, getting annoyed, the master
asked him: “Ie there anything you ot
dor

Before: Si arp coarkd reply, thw winete of tie

rest of the class answered im chorue;: ‘ Yor,

air, he con play the tddfe 1"

He Paid Up.

Me AVYLMER BOUESST, the faincon.
ductor, i on excellent. story-tellnr,

and: he vouckhe: for the trith of tha

following, which ja evidences of » certain pre

indice agaist the “business capacity of
Nielsa-—

‘An orchestral player onee asked ance for a

loan on account of next week's ealary. I de-
clined, since I hal obliged beforo amd dal not
want fo become a surt.of permanent nan offiec,

‘ All right,’ said the player, “bubt-you are going
to he in a bit of wo Gx”. ] suggest that he

meant he would bein a fix. ‘ No. herejoined,
‘L am dua to play for you every night this
week, amd I've pawoed my fiddl.” I was
crushed, and paid up t*

A Musical Education.

[SS RITA SHARPE
the clever young

player of the ‘cello, in
comin and pupil of Mr,
Cedric Sharpe, who, aa
ul music lovers know, fa

une of our mosh celebrated
performers on the sant:
instrument, Miss Sharpe
i¢ noted for the beautiful

fone of her playing and ib
can trothfully be said of
her that she makes tho
‘walho singe,

Miss Sharpe tells an amusing anecdote abet

a musician who one day met a wowreaw rice
friend of his.

“Ta-your daughter well educated aa regards

musica 7° he askedt.
“Hather!” replied. the other, dmawing

himself up froully. “You've oaly got to
name any record, and she can tcll yon exactly
what's on the other side J"
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f WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SUNDAY tr.1s,
The letters "5.B." princed in italics Coml-night, Good-night, Beloved ** (si T00.— AS GSPri dongle. |

4 = - - mit eat | bah ews aml Vatlper eeti” in these Programmes eignily a Egcal \ iY Forecast,
= = [hy vil . i i tal Pha as wT i ee| bei tniee Li 15 (lesa fawn.
= Simultaneous Broadcast from the Ps imple a es ck ae ; Mo i ale Bert Ffir aot Pra he ie ree Poi Payers

i i“ : ANAAUTICET +
Station mentioned. * United Bervict iPacri, a

 

|

10:45.—Close down |

LONDON. FLCUNDCRLYERCEL Aco: Burrows, cA RDIFF.

fe gt 5.0,-5.] remeeeh, ai, Feo sender

sh Rapes Mein! hve te 4:10. THE 2 Naa Bon ULM
Banderitheros '* {Vootpertir) Luinnce, tle 7 "4 ‘ ki WAP a

is 4 2 b i ae = H H Poneee CAOTR: New OUnixen Ann, ' Worshim" ohemienne” (Holdt):  Humoresqae” | BIRMINGHAM. (Rita); Recit. and Qnartette, "God So
OWEN. GODFREY (Soprana) =": When 7 5 b. 5.0). eter: SA fren Toned: phic the World ' (" The Crucifixion *')

Brae fla jes f aiavi Khe Sky fe | fita beh: a il ORCHERI LA :. tiger we, TEC OriG ~ ae : = - |

win); "" I Wisk L Were a an: Bird’ Larus (ffrethowen}. REV. LA TOWNSEND. Religious Addries:

(Alera fille) 1.40 —REV. <A. BDATEMAN © Relicions Hymn: “Praise, My Sonal (fos), The
HILDA DEDERICH: (Solo Puinoferte) Address, hair,

1 STi in i Abin jee [Acariant| Twa ARS ove cy a yr Ar 7 y We f I }

Concert Studies [Pofdiat): La Vilense * eaMasaCou " as Schumann Programme.

(fren), , | ' ‘Jean, Lover of My Boul’" [tune, Abery cE COLLINSON (Tenor), HERBERT

na0a LANGASTER (Sola Cello) : An Old wth); Anthem, “The, Radiant Morn “' Ww ARE (¥ sotin), MADAME HERBERT
s English Sonata (Pictre Gaetowo How! (Colemen); Part Song, ‘ War Boags. of the WARE (Violinvello), VERA McCOMD

1700). . : Saracens " (Mantoeh. a THOM A (i tanoforte). a

/ ERIC GODLEY (Baritone): “Pale Mosh” 919 ELSIE COCHRANE. (Soprano): °S2—" Mi. Sveryman gn Sehomann, “tho
j [Fs Amight) >." The Swcotest Fivwer Thal ‘With Verdure Clad’ =(* Creation") Man and the Composer.

Blows “ (feiwtey). {fFecwedny, 45.—The Pianoforte Trin [Opus 63): anil

The Palace Tria: Arabesqui No. Wb a “ATT cses Th ee ' Phantasietocke (Opus 88); Schaumann
F WE Majer) (Dedyery); Saclorie itd Sseard rages ey “id eeae (Bosa a Ror Liter, with a selection from the **, Dichter-

a March (frrief}; * Automne ™ (Chaminente) Mi! Tat eter ue lietio (“ Poct's’ Love). ‘The National
wen Godfrey >. "ln Lavetder- Time” Ch oe C Lots Anthem

! (Chapman); “ Iove's Own Kiss” (Pree- 9.50.—Elsie Cochrane : "! Serenade’ (Cowned); 16.0. NEWS BULLETIN
mmr, e- Raomnes Ay Mavther Taught Me” (Bee eek) 3 Lik al the Ws piriel Weather Forecast,

Hilde Dederich: “Vignettes” (MeRicen)), “ Sviniphes eb Sylyains (Hemberc). 16:15.—Cihee down

L. * Peiile Cnerie, & "Les 9:40,—Silvio Sidelt: “Be(Benza) ;** Idial kincunter AS ‘Coches a
Hirondelles,'* 2 1 Test alan fouge ss (Poxtt), AOnNonnter Sk Ld t CEL, i

a May Night ~~ | Frank aren}; ‘ben Hate 9:50, —( heir: Part Bong, ' The Night March *
(alnigren). (Sehanenn): Another, ‘Far Fram Mv MANCHESTER. |

F Se Lancasber : a ot barrie” ilaray Heavenly Hamme” { Page). elaena 7 j bs Tae

Dectapea Darran belis [v et of eM avi| 10.0.—NEWS. oe ee eee a oa ings et oe 3 ees Pasha

Eric Godley "My Dreams (Poste; Local News and Weather Forecast. ne 5 -
i §.35:—REV) FPRIACAIPAL MOGDLTON. M.A, |

Close: chown. af Mdshury College. Rehigions Address,

: Py  jenteay tk Announcer: H. Casey. $45.—THE OPENSHAW MALE “VOICE
| laika t¥¥.)7 March, bars ah Lees CHOIR: “Come, Leb Us March"; My

(ereNeeEtT Late! 1s Like el a Hed Bage' 1 (in the

Pumbledawn. Kook °'  (eciernre |, 10.15

Thi F'adac he " Rerceuse * Nala

fC hese chown Banks of Allan Wot

a Lion: 0. By Dedesos BOURNEMOUTH. IRENE: MORES {Sop aver (a) “Spring
: ; et Time 9( Pavey: (hb) Where’ er ou

5.0.:6.0.—Concert, 8.8. from Londen. Walle * (Handel.

SUNDAY EVENING. 6.0.—THE BOURNEMOUTH WIRELESS 915 —Choir: ‘(Gloria (from 12th Mass)
%% nae ; MILITARY BAND (Conductor, Captain W, LMecert); "Comrades in Arms; *' Lead,2.30. GEORGE. PARKER (Baritone): "Lord A. Fiatheratine).. Ate: Jadex "(Mora 6 Rindiy. Tish."

i iad of Abraham *. (" Elijah) (Mendel Vitae ") (fanned). i : alti Sic kee Rew ; ’

sain}; Elymn, " Abide With Me" (A> & a ey ae ee rent Morris; Annie Laurie (arrreemgred! by
wo 645,—REV. @. HOWELL REES  (Taptist Kita Jechmena); “On Wings My Fane
aaah y tok , ia ts Church, Landadown}, Beligious Address: Hang: a { Mendetssoln},

" 3colby ties zat metasce 90.—HILDA BROOKE (Soprano) z Oho Far Choir: “' Italian Salad,"

Hye Vs 4 Bae sil tha Ba inte e re ok M. the Wines of a Dove Li Wrndeleanin 1O.O—NEWS.  &o, froin Londen, '

Ba, Aga, §-5.—Hund*: Sélection, “' Samson and Delilah Local News and Weather Forecast.
(Saute Raiae) 10:15.—Chor': “' Excelsior“ : ™ The Lone DayMALE VOICE OHOIR from the London Cee ee ' Closest" 2 ae ee

Chor School (irected by Carlton Borrow, 6 20—-Hrldi. Hooke: (a). °* Body ies Seog sat , ao

ARG):  ¢ Whe  Piereely Bage the (eerecg (by) ny ive: Oranges 7 (Loonie tj. L0,30.—Ulore down,

" Heathen mf Mendelsohn, 930.—Band: Finale, “ Fifth Symphony” Annowneer ; Victor Smythe.

~ .0—THE BAsT) OF THE STH BAT: (Hecthoven); Slumber Song." (Seen ean):
TALION LONDON REGIMENT (The Araheseine “ (Sehwmenn); Tone Poem NEWCASTLE
Queen's Oven); by permission of Lient, Col. (Srbeetiare F }

: Ball, Commanding, Conductor, Albert E. $.0.-5.0—Concert, Si. from pone aa
Jacksckh, \ March: y Lnvicta (Perr) j ‘Three tf —— oa 8.30. Z THE ELMOR A c HOTR: i The Cruass-

i Dances from Tom Jones (Adiivernd Greer: ders” (Dy, Protherae|; “In
5 men); Suite de Valse,“ Aro-en-a5 7 Ott -WAVE-LENGTHS (Deel y Buck) a
i fewiell?: Two movements from “* Pobite Baile | Henn ¢ Bark, Hark Mv BoulSears.

ie Manenre: «Wen ridge Payton) Pa eee AND CALL SIGNS. | AMV. A; LER: Retigious Address,
anedeaeaed ii Honeuay : Lnale " LONDON (2L0) = = dod Metres Uhoir : Hynin, “Row hve Bay is Over"
Jan 1 7 i it, Tye} ibe hi Deval i fas : j ; “hy t i i, BEF ass

(dirk! ABERDEEN @BD) - 495: ,, || pe )i teBabee (aoe
George Purker: Be itteny' _bereneat | BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 4233 ,, Jheson); “0 Bweet Delight“ (Bantock).

Bittook); Old Clothes and Fine Giothes IAN GREGORY(Durham Cathedral) (ThiMartin Shaw); ““ The Bast Riding (John | BOURNEMOUTH (6BM)385 ,, | tone): “Songs of the Fleet '” (Stenford|
apalies My Own One [err CARDIFF (35WA) - -353 ,, | Choir: “ Martyrsaaes aoe “Th
ae a 1 1 iy ‘eI It ag k a ( } 2 nth s eel.

10.0—TIME SIGNAL, GENERAL NEWS GLASGOW (5SC) - -465 ,, | See ee ce PL) eergk ne ee
an eaten i Fad 1.0:—NEWE, 8:8. trom. London,

BULLETIN. Aff. to att Station i MANCHESTER (2ZY) ~ o10 i Local Mews and Weather Forecast, j Local News and Weather Iorecnst, ¢
Choir: I Love My Lavo in the Morning ** || NEWCASTLE GNO) - 400) =, jj 29.10.—Clote down,

iateny; ““Denartare”” (dfendelssita); I ——| Announcer: CG. K.. Parsons.SEE —_
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ia Sor enewen aee moearge ses ngs iSony ayoainsa mranou i steimieseri ge ey wgest gots poses gn,

Petoheat? kenrakeakneePeaseaeeeneanSeoeaBaFEMars WNSipsecernsonapeiaeemasaeeeeeeTv
he Pe

ce s
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“¢

a ae

a: This Loud Speaker, No, 44005, Good results can be obtamed by i
Ec oes

= operates on the halanced armature using this receiver in conjunction Bee
 +c4 . . : * i = aH

re principle as so successfully applied in with any ampliher of reasonable ie
hoe ‘ Ey

er) the case of the Western Electric Loud power, such as the Weconomy Ampliher ses
“a Speaking Equipment. This receiver No. 44012, but for the best results the ge

a has a non-métalic diaphragm, and Weconomy 3-valve 2-stage Ampliher, ss
ue though li h he No. 44014, should b d aor Hihnopeh not equallme m power the or the No. : SOU Pa: SARA a
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ae well-known large: pattern receiver Che trumpet and base have a black a

2 (No. 44002) it will be found to have the finish, the former being ganipsiews ee
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a eeva i 7
er TIua apparatus effectively meets the present demand for an /Amphher ee
ot iving more power than the usual two-stage ampliher, but without. the com
Bee Poliapapat vely heey current consumptron usually ossoctated with power ze
— amplifiers. [his set, owing to the use of three Weeonomy Valves, gives ae
ae ample energy to operate a Lond Speaker of the No. 44415 pattern at ih
He ull efficiency. : set
ite This iz accomplished without the wee of accumulators. Fes
RF , The Ampliher ishtted with a rotary switch controlling the degree ae
ah of -amplifcation, and may thus be adjusted to tecure the tone and ee
a tolime beet rajted to the Lacemcg. signal strength, ¥
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The Ampliher is specially
designed for use in conjanc-
tion with the-No, 44002 Loud
Speaking Receiver and ts con-
tained complete ina polished

mahogany case. A separate

Key. controls the hlament,
and 13 situated at one end of
the case together with a five-
step ewitch for the adj ust-

ment of thé volume of
sound. Ventilation discs and
a window are. provided for
inspecting the hlaments with-
out opening the case.

B Aapfincr.

rece Vang condi fens exonHenk results are obtainable ace the ampliber

atl jusinient on the fret or second division, hut when 4Tce sigtals are

weak the fPesae of power poagessind bey thie Lewd Speaker fs are tly

appreciated.

The No, 44002 Loud Speaker may be wed in conjunchon with any power
ampliher, but for punty of tone and general excellence the Western Ele.tric
Aunpliier No, 44014 is strongly recommended ; mn fact. this combination is
now eencrally recognised as the premier Loud Speaking Equpament.

 

No. 440ud.

The Transformers in the

 

THE AMPLIFIER. '

WRITE FOR BOOKLETS—W.E, Co./32/W. 528 & W. 529.

Loud Speaking Amplifier
are specially designed to
reduce noise to the utmost!
and to climinate distortion,
and a condenser is. pro-
vided across the terminals
of the high-tension batteries,
which prevents losses due
to ageimg of the  bat-
teries, -

umes. Western Electric Company Limited. Coe
roid (WHOLESALE ONLY}, CELIS |

| WECOVALVES CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, LONDON, W.C2. | wecovALves
EOEPEE & Ei ae Lee},2

Brarches : GLASGOW, LEEDS, BIRMINGHAM, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE,

CARDIFF, SOUTHAMPTON, DUBLIN.
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Novemnmm ier, 1923.)

~ WIRELESS: PROGRAMME—MONDAYomlor: 144)
The letters “5.6.” printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

LONDON.
1) 30-12.30.— Concett-: Elsie Gralwiun (Bopransg),

Nancy Philling (Solo Violin}, For details sec
nae 270

a0) 4. 36;—Coneort : Orchesira and John
rian hneten {ariicn e| Far delavs sae peace

270

5.4 WOVENSE WOU: Arnel sSorndy Grose

The aMnOf a

Herar's

feo —V"AI LORES STORIES + “abo anc

Lid in the Wool, by Fe WW.
“Jack Hardy,”

Sirarig.

bo Hove Higade News,

tT, ‘etait

T.0,—TIME SIONAL ASW) AST. GENERAL

NEWS DULLETIN, So go cell Stalrone
IOHN STRACHEY the B.C Literary

Critic), Weekly ieole “Talk,

Sab. fo ofe a iiHye

Local Niwws and Weather Forsesst

iif.
Broker, by otk

Loewe;
Chan, 10. Part |,hy Herbert

Wagner Evening.

60 foalsiateos,

7.30:-—THE ADGMENTED
ecuiilieted ny. PERCY. PIVe,

Ci erkhure : “The a tehingers oof ure

leur *: (aood Iriday pe1 Parsital ),

CRRTRUDE JOHNSON (Soprane), of tha
Britel ational Oper Company (with
(heehestra) = {*Lohen-

DACA ES THA,

“Ebates. Dream ~
Crile I,

Orchestra: Prebode and Death Beene ( Trte-

ton an loonide 4

HOHS PERRY (lenor}, of the British

iotionil Open Company fywith Orehostra]
“Boring Bong ot" The Valkyrie},

Ore lest, “Rosine s Ordeal ty Fire!

( Siecfriod ~}

Gertrude iJohneen otel John Porry Love

Duct (“ Lohengrin '"—Act Ih).

Orchestra: Decheatory March.

2 10, —LT. -OOL. A te: ROMEAR eT:

President of tho. Britteh National Fitmn

Leneue: “ British Filme for British People.”
Sw, teal Station

6,TIME SIGH AL, 28D GENERAL REWS
BULLETIN. 8.8, fo al! Stations
Local News and Weather! Foresrst,

6.45.-—Orohestra: ile, Be: Cue?
(Afaecenet}.

Gortrude Johnson
Jolin Perry
Uirehestra.:

Pallet

: Vallee I aye ee = i fat a ad fein).

10.30,.—Close down.

Anuowneor : A. FP: Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.

330-4.90.—Coneert: Beatrice Dickson. (on:
tralto), Alice Couchman (Solo Pianiste), in é
Bong Recital, “Sea Pictures" (Rte)

&0—WOMER'S CORNER.

So. Agricultural Woenthicy Report.

KRIDDS “GOR EH,

G45, Hi eS Irigace By yrs;

7.0.—NEWS: (8.8. from London.
JOHN STRACHEY. 8.8. fron London,
Local News ond Weathor Forecast.

Taj! WAGNE igs EVERING, abul siren
London,
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4 T0— LE: Cal.-- A, &.
Looteton:

1.30,—NEWS, 8.8. from Lends
Oa Fonfert. ee nn feiielas

Brombead. Sit, fren

10.30,—iboae clown.

BOURNEMOUTH.

a, 43,,—Coneert by Avorrve Tico (Adcees! ho PEMEULELES |

find the Stabon Pianist,

445,— WOES OTE.

615:—_CHILDRER'S HOWE.

(.0,— Boys’ Brigade News.

i.16,—ctholars’ Half: Hour,

7.0—NEWE. S28) from Joandes.

NORM STRACHEY, 35.8. fron fendon.

Local News and Weather Forecast,
7.40,—WAGHER EVER EAC. Ef, frove

Lendan,

B00 It.-ol AL
Laonetany

9.30,—NEWS. (Sifrom London,
9.45.—Coneert, Afrom Dondaen.

10.30),—floee down.

Bromhend, SB. fron

Announcer Berl cand Frver.

CARDIFF.
300-4 0.—Palkman ool his Orchestra ob thie

Capitol Cinema,

f—" OAS FIVE OFLCRS fil.

Everyman, Talks to. Women Vooal nnd

Tnstromental Artistes, and the Station Ot-
chestts. Weather Forecast,

ca

5.30,— Bove’ Brigade News:

thio AFOUR OF THE
WINKS.’

To NWEWS,. A. from London,

JOHN STRACHEY. S.A. from London

Local Mews.

70. WAGHKRER
Londen,

1 b—LieCoekl ay Cs Bromhead ae fe
London

.50,—NEWS. &.8..from London.

Oh eee SOT oer

a BR IOBIE

EVENING: SE,

i Tron Fidei ofan

10,350,— Close down.

Auimoune)er: AL Corbett-i0irl

ALTERATIONS To
PROGRAMMES, Etc. |

Po
me

e
t
i
a
e
a
e

e
e

A WING to the enormous

& circulation of The ;
‘ Radio Times, it is |
i necessary for the journal to ©
/ go to press many days in -
| advance of the date of publii- :
* cation. [t sometimes happens, |
| therefore, that the E.8.C. finds |
i it necessary to make altera-

tions or additions to pra-

4 grammes, etc., after The j
i Radio Times has gone to $

i press.
@bodeetniesdsbseindeteina
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MANCHESTER.

a0. 30,—Coneert by the: 22Y " Orchestra,

2.60—-MAIA LY FEMININE,

AWcathe

5,00. CHILDREN'S HOUR.

heheh Kove” Driesde: Nevwa,

ttt IR, W.F. BLETCHER. (Examiner in
Bpanieh to the Union of Loaneeshire ond
Cheshing Inetitute}—Spanth Toc.

wala Fanvers c Report.

eat NEWS: Sab. fron iodam,

IOS STRACHEY. &.8. from Dendan.

Local News wl Local Weather Forocast.

30. WAGNER EVENING. &B. froin
Jobo

02 10.—Et.-Col “AY
Fame

P.0.— NEWS. SR. fron Londen,

TR Contert: Alot fran aloden:

16 a) pee ial Wend her hepare: Aens Uioh

Let DOMMLS.

Bronhead. Sf, from

Close dLown,

Annonncer: &. OG, Hen iy,

NEWCASTLE.

S43 4.45,—Coneert by Florence Farrar (Pian

forte Solo) dm Mre. E. Hall (Soprano).

ib WOMEN'S HOUR

i= CHILDRESS HOUR, Biores, obt.,

hiv ihe netics Jim, Richard aod Charlie.

.0.—Scholare” Half Hour: A Short Talk -on

‘lhe Aone Bee,” hy Me, W. Carr, B.Sc.

i.a—Hore Brienne Newa,

iS. BParmors Corner,

1AL—S EWS. oboS fronts iencon.

MOBS py HACHEY., oH. ron oa than.:

Lool News aol Weather. Porecast,

Balt—WAGS ER EVENING, a. RB.

Joinaarp,

pron

Brombesd, AG. Free

40 SEWs: Sofren Gondor,

145. Lene. SoA ren aad,

Announcers Jy L, Glin,

a
= i

Foreign Stations.
L'cCOLE SUPERIEURE (PARIS), 450 metres.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6.45 p.m, to 9 p.m.—

Concert,
Saturdays, 1.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.—Lectures and

Concert,
Daily at 10.0 a.m, 4.5 pam. and 8.10 p.m.—

News and Concert. G.M.T,

THE HAGUE. FCGG, 1,085 metres.

Sundays, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.— Concert.

Mondays, 9 p.m, to 10 p.m,—Concert.
Thursdays, 8.20 p.m. te 10.30 p.m.

Concert. G.HL.T;

RADIOLA (Faris). 1,780 metres.

Daily, 11.45 a.m. to 245 p-m. Concert and

News. 4.5 p.m. to 5.15 p.m,—Conecert, 7.45 p.m.

to 9.20 p.m.—Concert. Also Concert from 1 p.m,
to 2 p.m. on Sundays. G.MLT.

EIFFEL TOWER... FL. 2,600 metres,

6.40 a.m. and 11.15 p.t.—Weather Forecast,

2.00 p.m.—Steck Exchango News. 5.10 p.m,

to -$.55 p.m.—Concert. “10.10 p.m,—Weather
Forecast. GMT.
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At the All-British Wireless Exhibition ===

Ik omanVVhite City- Shepherd’s Bush

-

nov.sth to 21st, 1923

The Amplion Loud Speaker is so well known that it is hardly  

 

lf not iaing | necessary to draw special attention to the Amplion Exhibit

: the Exhibition, : on Stand 113 (Hall C).

| jee tae Folder: As the Amoplion display includes the entire series of N92i4 models .

i ae of exceptional interest to all present and prospective “' listeners-in ”

‘ DM oa .. Stand 113 -is recommended as one of thefirst to -isit.
: ing in detail : In design. and construction the new Amplion represents a
*|924aeee: definite advance in Loud Speaker efficiency, for speech as well
a aap Sere AS MUBIC 18 brought cut in full volume with remarkable clarity

aril freedom from distortion. lv tene the Amphon is delightfully natural and the result is due, im
no small measure, to the improved non-resonating sound conduit

and oak of mahogany trumpet fitted to all styles listed at
£35 0 and upwards.

An entirely new and original type of Loud Speaker now introduced 3
is the six-guinea Portable All-Purpose Model, which may be
carried like a hand-camera and used both in and out of doors
with equal facility.

AMPLION
Lov pD SPEAKERS 7
are aAstocinted with ALL THE BEST

wireless receiving sets.

PATENTEES & MANUFACTURERS :;

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY
(E. A. GRAHAM)

ST. ANDREW'S WORKS, CROFTON -PARK, LONDON, 5.E.4.
Teleweme :” Navelheads, Caotercen, London.” Cabkes: “Novalhodns. Losden,” M

Felephone Nurmbenm: Sydenhom 294.31ar. |

FEST END SHOMROOMS-

THE ALGRAPHONE SALON, B-16, SAVILE RCW, REGENT STREET, W.1.

Telewrems: *Sennlgra, Piocy, London.” Felephone Regent (675

i
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The letters "5,6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
simultancous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
L012 0. Concert: Pressed Vooolt (aoa

‘Cello), Joseph Farrington (Gorton) Pcie

details pee page 279,
ote ak—#h,SE, -—CSiomasecd =

(ole {Pisxio)}: For details sar page ar.

i —VOMESS AOD “Antoun Fornish-
me." by Airs Gonlow Stables ee

American! Women. td: Pend,” bey A ies Keaethloon

(ournder.
5.0. CHILDRENS STORMS: “Wee Willie

Tingle Toes,’ by Mire. Vernon Bell. A
Big Bad Baby Bird,” by Lester Crom. A
Talk about Collecting Postage Stampe, by
Albert H. Airris.

i, 15—7.0,— Interven,

7.0,—TIME STON AL, IST CENERAL NEWS

BULLETIN, LB. ta all Séatioyy,
Local News and Weather Forerast:.
Dr. &. Flennang Belirage + An Appeal nk

Behali of the Koval Hospital for Incurabtes,

Oreiesicn ail Maririce

Russian Night.

7.2). —EDWARD MITCHELL (Solo Pinwoiorte}:
Schorsino (Cesar (nd): " Credie a

(“Banner Night") (laiapornor); Hurmor-
caque (Blakaree),
NORA’ DELMARE (Soprana};

the Sun’ (Bineby-Kerenker)
Song (itinaby AC ersaben),

AWAY -FUSRELL (Gello, with Roy Webb,
Pinotorte): Modirato- and Finale from
Sonabt in DD) Shvor (Op, 18) Reltestenn),

5.4 RONALD GOLRLEY, “Blind Enitor-
tuimer ink Silene;

Nora Deh: Aang of. the Shepherd

Leh SinaiaAoneiy) 3 “Phe irvat ta

(elie: “The Hed Seanafan (Odd

Hester)lai! oer Fred Wihtehene},

Babvutd Mitchell > arb Btacdies hay Beriabin +
( Sharp Major, E Major, 1 Major, ond
fi Bhuary Aino,

May Fussell (Cello Solos): Air (Wosshpershs) ;
Romance. (Deeside); Berenade (Rimaby-
Ivornriouh.

MESDAMES ALEXREEVA AKE RABI-

A Hivnnn bev

Hindoe

NECK, MESSIETRS SALCFF, FAB

RECK AKRD VOLCHANBEL Bussiin

Gipsy Songs with Guitar Accompaniment.
Ronald Gourley,
0—TIME S1GSAL, AND 2517 GENERAL
SEWS BULLETIA. 8.8. fo all Stations.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

i45.—THE RT. HON. LORD MONTAGU
OF BEAULIET, i.0.LE., €\5.1.. (the well.
inown Authority on Koad matters) <A
Thal. on “ Boade" Bote Chordff.

1.0. —THE SAVOY ORPHEANS playing at
tlhe PeaWy Hotel. SF. te all Stofione,

11.0,-—Cloee  loen.,

Anmoaneer: J. 8. Tiodlgeon,

BIRMINGHAM.
1.90-2.90.—Panl Rimmer’s Orclwetra playing

wt Lovells Picture Howse.

iLO—WOMEN'S CORNER.
o.20.—Agricuitural Weather Report.
KIDDIES’ CORNER: Walter BR. Stakes,

F.E.A.S., inva Talk on “ Tides and the

Moon."
T0—NEWS. 8... from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast. =
7.1.—WILLIAM BATES (Humoriet) :° “ Wire-

lees ‘Telescopy.”
7.30,—ELSLE WILSGMN (Soprano): “ Little
Brown Owl" (Sanderson); “ My Dear Soul ™
(Sanderson); = A Pioin Little Song * (D,
AfeGeoch).

7.45.—WALTEM &. STORES, F.BRAS.. Dol
cu “Oceane and Tider.”

6.0.—William Bates: “The Unofficial News
Bulletin.” : :

6.15-8.45,—Internal,

"WIRELESS|PR
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S.45.—H, BRROWNENG BUTTON; Tath “on
“The Old Castles and Lerenda of Wales,"
THR BIRMINGHAM CYMBIO CHOLE

(Conductor, Jonkyn Richards): Popular
Welsh Ais, “The Ash Grove,” “ Men of
Harlech,” “Belis.of Abordovory" -* Busing
Ol the: Tak” “Al Thro” tho Sieh,"
“Welkh National Anthem."

NEWS. S08, from Jonedon.
Local News ond Woather Forecast,

hao, -FRRCY BDGAR:: Tecitals,
1o— SAVOY ORTHEANS, SB. from

VF cvigelerps, i

11.0. —Clasedown.

Annonecr: Joseph Lowi.

BOURNEMOUTH.
Fs A: Concert: William Barna (Solo

PeSkmney.
.—_ WOMEN'S HOUR.
fi.—CHILDRENS BOUR,

15: scholars all.eur,

O.—NEWS, 8.8. from Londen,
10,—J. C.D. Carter, BuAL, AKC. (London):
Talk,“ H. G. Wella,"

7.23.— Local News. ond Weather Forecast.
aeabll—B). —Inberval,
$.,—ik, BR. 8. MOUST'S HARPSICHORD
QOUINTETTE+ Elizabethan Muzic,

5. 10:—PHILIP WILSON (Tenor): A Chat on
Music, T?25-1558, iMustrated by Bonga
rendered by himself: “Bummer is icurmin’
in” (circa 1225); Agincourt Hymn (Temp,
Henry ¥I.), “Ah, “the Byghes" (Temp.
Henry VIL); “ Pastime with Good Com.
pany” (Henry VEIL); “My Lytel Prety
Cyne "* (Temp. Ea. VE); “ Cabenos Custorame™

(Qocen Mary}; “All in a Garden Green ™
(Queen Marv).

Bi). —Harpaichord Quintette.
6.55.—ORCHESTRA (Conductor, Capt, WowA.

Featherstone): Ovorture, “Mirella”
(Gounod); Entracte, “La Cinguantsine
(Gabrict-Afariey); Air, “ Biciliana “ (Purcell) ;
Minwet (Roecherint).

0.20.—NEWS, &.8. from London,
Local News and Weather: Forecast,

0.45.—Phiip Wilson.
10.0—S4VO0¥ ORPHEANS.
London,

11.0, lose down,
Anneunctrt Bertram Fryer.

Sue, from

CARDIFF.
$.30-4.50.—Falkman ond his Orchestra at the

Capitol Cinema,
£.0.—"SWAS * “FIVE O'CLOCES,” “ Mr.
Everyman." Talks to Women. Vocal and

instrumental artistes, and the Station Orches-
trea. Weather Forecast.

f£.45.—THE HOUK OF THE “ KIDDIE.
WINKS.”

7.0.—NEWs. 8.5, jrom iLenudon,

Local News.
7.15,—Mr, Kichard Treeeder, F.R.ELS.; Chat
on “ Gardening."

SHAKESPEARE NIGHT; IV.

7.80,—(ritical comment by PROFESSOR
CYRIL. BRETT, MLA. Oxon, Professor of
English Titeratirs: §in the: University College
of South Wales,
“A IUDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM."
By the Cardiff Station Dramatic Company

(including Betty Morgan, Margaret Wonsley,
Haidés Gunn, Oyril Esteourt, 4Frank
Nicholls, Ivor Thomas, Sidney Evans, and
Cyril Brett).

Mendelssohn's Overture, Incidental Bfusice
nn Songs by the Station Orchestra and
the Romilly Goys’ Choir.

i.30.—NEWS, 8.8. from Londen.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

9:45,—Lord Montagu of Beaulien. $B, from]
London,
 

 

om7

OGRAMME—TUESDAY«(Nor. 2th.)
1.0. SAO

Lore.

11.8, lose clown.

Amiounate: WNsSetthe,

MANCHESTER.
at 0,—Concert by the * 247 brie,
4,0.—MATNLY FEMININE.
$.25,—Formere Weather Report.
an: CHILDRESS HOUR.

 

t20.—CAPT, HH. G. BELL, BOC. AMEE:
Some more Kortlwmbrinn Tavares

10,.—SBWs. So. from endo,

Local News and Weather Forest,

7. 15-7.45,— Interval,
7T.4.— TT ESste OCORMAGE (Solo Tiannforte).
7.3, 3AM HEMPSALL (Tenor) :
iolonidge=Tarigor) ; “Bea Fever’’  (ifohn
Prohad).

5.i.— MOLLY CRAY (Soprano.
&,15.—T. HL MORRISON (Solo Violin) ; Zigue-

nemreisen ** (Sarasote).
32. KLINTON SHEPHERD (Laritone) :

“Mihecs: FiniOF, Korte) (Hiuingorian
Polk Sone); BEinlish Leyrie, “Locking Back-
wen" 0Ch JAEE Parra).

h3o,—VICTOR SMYTHE ond sane Timor
8.15, 8am Hempeall: “ Arioao(" Pagliacei ”

(Looncanate); ""Dhe Faraway Hail (tre
AF care)

S.,—Molly Grav.
.0.—T, A. Morrison: “* Andanting * (Kreieter) ;

‘Thea Bee ™ (Schubert).
$.15.—Klinton Shepherd: “Love's Corona.

tion ” (Ayfward) (Violin Obbligato, Mr. T. H.
Morrison); “The Eollad Monger(Aasthope
Afartin}.

S.20,.—NEWS. \S.B. from London.
Local Mews and Weather Forecast.

hia.PERCY PHLAGEand“ Poersifinge,**
li. —SAVOY ORPHEANS, &8. from onda.
14Special Wierether: Reports. Aben'’s Chab.
Auicuncominis. Close down.

Annomnec: Viebor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
| Concert by William Law's ‘Trio

14 WOMEN'S HOUR,
6.15,-—CHILDPRENS HOUR.
6.0:—Sicholoars’: Halt-Hoor. Talk on “ Adunururn

and Monkcheser,” by Mr. J. Grown,
6,.45.—Faimers Comer,
7.0.—NEWS. 8.8, from London,
Loon News nnd Weather Forecast.

720.—Dr, Iker, OCM.0. Talk on “World
Health,”

1.35.—ORCHESTRA: (a) March, Tl Seareto "
(Si Cree): (bh) Oyerbore, * Mirella" (ono):

7.40.—ME. J. WILSON BEVERDOGE (Tenor;
“Come Into the Geren, Maud" (Aoife.

7.45.—EDWARD T. STEWART. (Newcastle
Cathedral), (Base): “A Bon of tha Desert ™
(Philipps); “The Border Ballad * (Cowen).

7.65.—ANITA HARRISON (Solo Pianoforte) :
(a) Peolude from English Suite in G Minor
(Hach); (b) “ Ist. Morement Sonuta Path.
tiqne  (Besthoren'.

§.5.—MISS E. M. STANLEY (Mezzo-Soprano) :
“Serenade " (Gounod).

8.15.—Orehestta: Selottion, “Tha Gabarct
Girt.”

§.30.—Air. J. Wilson Deveridga : (a)Eleanore '*
(Colertdge-Taylor) ; (b)** On With the Motley *
(Leoncavalio},

&.40.—Edwand T. Stewart: (a) “ Cloze Props *
(Charfes); (b) “The Floral Danco " (Afoes).

§.50.—-Orchestra: “ Ceardas Zike " (Michiels),
9.0-9.90.—Intorval.
o50.—WEWS. 8.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

§,.45.—Anita Harrison: “Sing a Song of Bix-
pence " (Leo Bivens); “ Gopak ™ (Baz).

9.55—Mie E. M. Stanley; “Powder and
Patches" (Phillips); “In the Gay Olden
Time ™ (Phalltpa).

100—SAVOY  ORPHEANE. Si from
London.

a
w

ar
)

ell
e
d

JALO.—Close,doar.
Annhomnicer : B,C. Pratt:

CO0t PHE: ARS, 38.0. Jon Jon-
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FESTeeeettbe

D.E3, VALVE,
BOG Amperes. os

Filament volte,
243y; Plaie yr
volts, 30-80y

‘ =Price 3O/- =
each.

 

All roads

  

 

lead to the

A real Dry Battery Valve with a current

consumption less than ONE QUARTER

that of any valve on the market.

ONLY 0°06 AMPERES!
Three ordinary dry cells in series will run

one of these valves for 800 hours at a

cost of less than half a farthing per hour.

The D.E.3. Valve embodies all. the advantages

and latest improvements. m Dull Emitter Valve

manufacture.

 

NO ADAPTORS REQUIRED.

~the DE.3

 

 
 

WArte

STAND 703, uthere this valce ts betng shown.

 

  

City Exhibitron—and all roads at the Exhibition lead to
Don't miss iu!

SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS DEALERS, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, STORES, ETC,

fA hedenade angi!

THE GENERAL ELECTEIC Co., LTD. MAGNET HOUSE,

 

Mh
KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C.2,
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Novestien

L6rit,

whine Libri,Ag5.]| —- RADIO TEMES hp “oi.

WwIRELESS. PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY(Nor. 21st)
FT = —————— te Rae

, TheIletters ™“8.5.”eee in italics 10.0, SDDN EY. GCREW (The Baloo Gritie)|n.10 : William Sie? "Pot Pourri.
: in these Programmes signify a will give hi¢ Final Recital and Exposition i —Oprchieshrn : Gomeert Valse, Elie

Simuitaneous Broadcast from the on the works of Chopin, Danebo: * (Siri wsa),
7 1.30, —eee down, 1.30——NEWs,; S82 fron Geodon

station mentioned. Amnoumedcr: J. Tarwis, Lotal News and Weather Forecast
0.40.— Orchestra: {a) Foxtrot, “ Rnmming

LONDON. BOURNEMOUTH. wag73 (o) Basctroh | Viewp, Ste), 16)$.45-1.45—Concert: David 8. Lifl'a Trio _ Harcheta" > (4d) One-step,

 I. a ah. CEL f hs i iorpilpeis feet = aie blah ; ' Tar Sy ‘7 El pig 14

ars ee oo saad tat eee, ie Es David &. Lift (Violin), Robert Lapin (Cello), a_ate bape Sleep.
a 3 mA LEL Ala a L i Piha sete tiilberi Shaey {Pinang}. ow i i. tpl A |

$804. un , ft - 4.46.—-WOERN'S HOUR, Announter:: A, Corbett-Smith.
a oeoo | ommert + Uirchesira al Kk pte RISCHI DREN'S HOUE

Winter (Soprano). For details eee pawe 280, rere 5 Gitate Half-Four. r MANCHESTER
o1.—WOMEN'S HOUR. Bouglas ixagraneuess ee : Cc :

iarEWS. 8.8. fron Gordan, + 4-90.<--Comtort = Picendilly‘Pleture Howse
RCVTHALD HADDON, 8&.Bufrom London. 0 3.40,-—Concert Piveadilly “Picture m7{ Baritone). Hele Flops Littl Talks: on   

 

  

Mavbrimony. Beauty Onltune, by Alacer Orchestm,

ai aSaeaeeewoast. 6.0.—MAINLY FEMININE
f.30-—-CHILDREN'S STORIES: Douglas i Saat . ; i.25,—Farmera’ Weether Report.

: Sharpingeton (Baritcuws ab Our Chime.” Bl, : eer Give > ESTBA(Conductor, Crp. 5 CHILDREN'S HOUR.

- from Blackie’s “Children Annoaal.” by ore me Pe Font oncine} Marehi, ee 4.$0.——Orain Recital from the Pieeaiilly Picture
nd | Mary Ei. Boyle: “ Gulliver's Travel” Chal. i he Sik<pee Howse. Ongenist: Miro. Armitage, PoC.

if yer ih Latitout,” acepboid by" Lu. Wy Lew Tat rae “LAT une MECOCH oi aas s , Tt KEWa. a, fren Laren,

7 Competition, $16—ELSIE COCHRANE = (Soprano): ARCHIBALD HADDON, 8.8from bondon,
i 641-70. —Tnterval. : M =aaas eta (with Violin obbliguto, Load News and Weather Forecast.

* 7.0.-—TIME SIONAL, IST GENERAL NEWS |..5. aap out ‘inn @ 5 ey, 74. |! Pagliacel” (Leonearaliv).
aT BULLETIN, So: te all Siations. ’ aeSe Secleriion, Fantasi on Works Played by the “ ory Opera Company

ARCHIE: ADDON » REC. Dem: eee eae . Case :
E aeee igencen Vink > the B40, SILY0 SI OLDE (Bass) : ot Avessi PORN wee cece oe R _ MADGE TAYLOR

i Thatie.” SB to all Séitions, chhicesas (with “Cello obblizate, fanis” Se WILFRED HINDLEY

Lote) News and Weather Porecast. see ee a ae ithe i. : SOTHO gs | 2. TRISTLETAWATIOR
4 7.90_LONDON WIRELESS OREHESTRA §50;—Orcheetm: Suile,  ~ Faust’ Ballet Sete nee iee eeeees
| (Oeeeclunerhe by Lo Sinton sefforns} : Over fe : snes ; poe —— eeeee 2 Leal). I: Beppo +++...» HAROLD MARSDEN

i] ture,“ William Tk" (dtoecing); "Valse, |oe ee vosmrane tthe: Sreayer” tae Augmented Orchestra and Choras,
J Y iets eres Rats i Bicicabe. Tosca ") Us weet) (with Orchestral Aceon. Conductor, Dan Gorllrev, Inr., AJR. ALM.

r THE. ANGLO-HAWADLAN PLAYERS: pee Chorus Master, Sam Whittaker.
! * Honolulu Bay Waltz"; ** Pune Mirch “4 Bath —5 Serene eee Lecturer, John F,-Risseell,

| Mermaid of the Southern Beas; ' Ha Ls ‘s al News ant ' enbnes i beatin a oe ie O.0.—NEWS. Sui. from London.
| walin: Watts.” 45. — aly bo michele = (is) asduniri PUHnR Lowliews-and Weather Forerast.

JACKE MILLARin Bane idee ti opdfordes rhdeni (bd. -* For ever sand f.45.—~Salectian of Morus items from '* Samson

¢ ORCHESTRA: Muxieal Comedy Selection For diver” Atosht) (with Orehestral Accom: and Delitaly " (Sofit-Sacn 4.
. “The Geisha” (Fones}; Gipsy Suite pennant), : 10, 19, Close down.

1 Lonely Life: of The ie = Save ih vi : Orchestras ; Bute, Three Dale Dances * Annemerr: Duo Codirey, Jur!

, Duct. 4, The Bevel, Peters a A ed Te
The Anglo-Hawatian Players: “! Poo Corna: 10, 10.--Hisie Cochrane : Cara Nome” (" Figo

] es T “ Cine, The, ‘Three.| tdi H : : oi oe Ferdi) fwith Orchestral Adoporapreaitnt 1 U oe =

a luku ‘Toam-boy rh : hd Ale Oe," , EEL _ ae | ; s ot —Laeort dy ‘lorcnee farror (Soto Pain

| $.10—COL. Boa: EVI yA. Ds. F.BS ee enV Bidel : A ~eden Panaclises forte) and Mr. 5 Vietcher (Bolo “Celta.

(Director «md Beerstary of) the  Acienes: Lette) 5 (0) "haan ons (2 oat): 1.43.—WOMEN'S HOUR,
7 Muscum), on “ ‘The Science Museum.” aD. e0: — Grohestine , sue, fa. Leaner sind “Diaserina- 5.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR. Stories, ete.. by

a tM.—TIME “SIGNAL, @ND GENERAL oi” ( Woodforde- Penden}, Mra. Latham ond the Uncles Jim, Charlie anit
ay HWS BULLETIN. .<.8. fo all Stations ‘i 1.40, —Close down, 7 Kichard. Miss Baillie—Sonz,

Local Hew enidh Wen ws Preece Annmieer: Bertram F Per. 6.0,—Seholare’ Hali-Hour.. Talk by Mr,AY,

0.45,.—Tuck Millard - Wittiama, Ese, on“ Life ancl Work. of
7. : x on F. < a Wy ah

1 Urchertra: Selection; “ La Bolen: (Jae. CARDIFF. fh saePars re’ Corner
| cls" Bommer Daye (Cores), 1. In $.50—4.90,—Falkman ara hig Orchestra wt the 70PAYS, ee hi ae Flite

Country Lane. 2. On the Exige of thin Capitol Cinema. ' i RCHIBAI DHADDON. i (rane LondoLuke. 3 At the, Dance, 5.0.— SWA'S" “FIVE O'CLOCKS.” «Afr, Local Newsand Weather Forecast,
10.30.—Close down. Everyman,” Talks to Women. Vocal. and ee : ae

Announcer: J.-S. Dodgson. inetrumental «artistes and the SBthtion Grieg Night.
. Orchestra. Weather Forecast. : 7.40,—-Me. Jobn Wyatt, L.B.AM., L.ROCAtL.,

5,45.—THE HOUR OF THE “KIDDIE. erat Lrieg.

IRMINGHAM. WINKS.” 7.40.-ORCHESTRA : * Peor Gynt Suite.”
ie Bt ING 7.0.—NEWS. “8.8. from Londan. 7.50,—TOM CASE(Baritone): (a)Two Haxol

ai i coevie Rienesiem playing al ARCHIBALD HADDON. 8.8. from London. Epes" j ‘waae;zella Picture: Howse. Tscal Mavi: cor in the Wool.”

. John Hingeley : Talk, » Lore and Begone) of 7 40, -ORCHESTR:A+ March. “Se riper3 pe §.5.—ELSLE DOWNING (Sopranc} : fa) * Bol:

eete redeLetina. delis * (Sousa); Entr'acte, “ Mazurka Busse” veigraile} s esae¢ Cradle Song.”
ai niberwa a ( Heelit). §.15.—MIss ¥ AMON D (Contralio): (ay1

50.WOMEN'S CORNER. . 7,40,—WILLIAM GATES, initertiiner, * Wire- Love Thee"; (b) “ With a Water-Lily,"
hal. — Agri ‘alt aral Weather ve port. lesa “Teleacopy.”" 8.25,—Orehestra: “ Reminiscences of Grieg.”
rsaa MEae : 7.50.—Orelmstra: Suite, “Cobweb Castle” §$.35.—Tom —e ee Cradle Song" ;

7.0, —NEWS. 9.5, front Loneor. { Lehane}. * Faith; “ Rosebad.”
ARCHIBALD BADDON. Si, jrom, London, §.5.—PHILLIP WILSON (Tenor): Talk on 8.45.—Miez Vi Ormond: “The Swan"; “ The
Local News and Weather Forecast. English Music, from 1225-1658, with ilhistra- Poet's Heart.” — Bene egal e

Fs i tions: (a) “Summer is ioumen in” (ctroa §.90.-—MR, W. A, CROSSE, D.M.; Pinnoforte
7.) Operatic Night. 1235} 7. ft da E 7 5 t i 4 all rein ri aaah 3 ¥) Aginoourt Hymn (temp. Sola, “Lari Boate,

: ‘CAVALLIERIA RUSTICANA " (Afowcngnr), Henry V.); (c) “Ah! the Syghes” (hemp. 9.0-0.50.—Imerval.
Coste — Henry Vit.); (dj “Pastime with Good 9.30.—NEWS. 8.2. from Doneton.

Saniuzza . .. EMILY BROUGHTON Company” (Henry VIEL); (e) “My Lytell Local News and Weather Forecast.
Turiddu . . GEOFFREY DAMS. Pretty One” (temp. Edward WL}; (£) Continnation of Grieg Night :—

: Lobia yo a Ge ee AMY CARTER “ Calena Curtorame " (temp. Queen Mary); 9.45.—Elsie Downing: ha) “Thanks”;  (b}
Ab oy oe JAMES HOWELL tc) “All inn Garden Groen” (temp. Green *The nae Meeting.” ia Ra Ss
Dolaow cs Go8 a LOE VACCGHAN Mary). ; B.55.—Tom Case: (a) The Wanderers The-

- Conductor: JOSEPH LEWIS 6.25.—W iltiaan Bates: The OUnilioial News turn; (b) “A Polk Seng from Langeland.’
Augmented Orchestra and full Chorus. Bulletin. Lith——Miza WV, Ormond, 3 (x) ‘Two Brown

.90...NEWS. 8.8. from London. R4h—DR, JAS. J. RIMPRON, MuA., D.Sc. : Eyes; (b) “The First Primrose.”
= Locel News and Weather Forecast. Chat on “ British Mammals." 10.4.—Orchestra: “Norwegian Dances.
i fh, A.‘SIDNEY ROGERS, F.R.E, Bot Palko on §.05,.—Orehesirn ; Selection, “ Tho Gipsy Prin- 10.18.—Close down.
i. * Topical Herticudiural Hooke: : L nies (eal), Annmmeor: KR. C.. Pratt.
ety
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A New Valve
taking only

0.06 Ampere Filament Current
Accumulators no Longer Necessary.

LONG LIFE fer the Fatve. LONG LIFE fer the Dry Battery.

E, are now able to supply to

users of Radio valves a new

Low Temperature Valve known as

the B.T-H. Type B5, which has the

following characteristics :—

Filament Voltage - » 2£.5 to-3 volts.

FILAMENT CURRENT ~- 0.06 amps.

FILAMENT WATTS 0.18 watts.
Anode Voltage + 20 to 80 volts.

The B5 Valve has been developed to
meet the need of a detecting and am-

plifying valve which will operate from

standard dry batteries such as are
used for electric bells.

The BS Valve fulfils this condition

-owing to its low filament current
: and also ensures a longer life from

Price 30/-. the dry batteries a can be

obtained with any other valve on the

market, without impairing the life of

 
ieDee eesoa

=

! Visit Stand No.99 | the valve.
. WHITE CITY | Fitted with standard British 4-pin
4Nov. Behto2iet, } cap, thus obviating the use of a special

adaptor and the risk of noisy operation

due to additional contacts.

MADE IN ENGLAND

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
(Wholesale Only)

Works:: Rugby. London Office : “Crown House,” Aldwych, W.C.2.
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The letters “ 5.6." ccateatin italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned,

LONDON.

11.50. -12.30.—Concert
tralita)

1 Vi iors dl Hi lm ito

5,0.—WOMEN'S HOUR. Fashion. Talk, by
fliss Nora Shand, The VWaotnen« Afove

ments and. What we Dre to Them, by Miss
Leslie Koene,

£30 HILDREN'S STORIES ** Feat les
md Fur for Me," ly Huth Holmes (from

"The (lack and the Cockatoo"): “ The

areal Baby Giant,” hy “Peale “sek

Hardy," Ghap. 30, Part 2, by Herbert
Strang. LG: M, of the Daily Mai:

6.15.—Boy Scouts’ and Gorl Guides” News.

6.25, -7.0.—Interval,

/.0.—TIME SIGNAL AND FIRST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 68.8. fo aff Stations.
PERCY A. SCHOLES [the B. BB, GC. Mugic
Critic): "The Week's Music.”

Bulletin of the Radio- Gocusiy of Great
Britain, 8. te af Statins,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

735.—Band of His Majesty's Royal
Air Foroe

{Uv permission of the Air Council.)
Candaebar « Flight Lieut. J, Ainers,

4.4. ta all Stations.

Overture “The Flying Dutchman” { Wagacr)

“ Solveig’s Bong" (" Peer Gynt")
' Anitra’s Dance wf kyried).

Suibe in eedee eeteart saeeee)

JOEL COLLINSON ‘{Tewor): * Aniels
Guard Thee" (fedard); * “‘Aadio a
{Pies}; “* Eleatiore " (Coleridge -T'nglor).

JOHN HENRY answers some more Letters,

RAF. Tand-:

" Seenes Neapolitaines:’ (Minsencti : 1. The
Tarantella,” 2).°' Procession to [mproyisa-
lion.” 3 “The Fee

Selection, '' Pagliacei " (Leonerrally),
JOHS GOLLINSON: “ Mary *’ (feickerrd «

eon}; “ To Mary" (Mf. 1. White); ° For
You Alone " (Geeh)

RA.F. Band:

“Rance Baite™ (Packalof): Lo 'Sambo's
Holiday.” 2" Cosgick Hevelg."’ 3, '' Pekoo

Danese.” 4..." Walee Rosse."*

ty 10.—S1E EDWARD BMITH, d.P-: {Vice-

President of tho Safety First Council), on

“The Peril of the Brest.” Sa. fo all

Shetions. t

o37—TIME -BIGNAL, 22ND GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN. 6.8. focal Stations,

Lecal News and Weather Forecast.

945,—R.A.F, Band :
Two Sorwegian Danoti: ...cccceets +

, ot
eS seek a =1

jaar at el peeeeeensse nfl? AGREE}
Pieretiea i

JOHN HENRY on “Helping the En
pincers.”

[bere]

R.A. Tand :
“Tn a Monastery Garden " (Actetiy)

(In response to many requests.)

"Tn « Santa: Clats Workshop”... (Anon)
“French Masche Militaire “ ...(Sarmt-Saene)

10.30:—Close down

Talmer,Announaer: TK. F,  

ed

BIRMINGHAM. |

S.00—4 30.— Ce Hilda Keybould (Con-

tralto} ; Lanr) Short (Dramatic Recital); Paul

‘a Orchestra.

5.0—WOMEN'S CORNER

5, O00. ~ uhiural Weath

cocoaS CORNER.

6.15—6,.45

6.45.—21

eE—NEWS,, 8.6. frem Londen
PERCY A. SCHOLES. §.8. from. Donadon,

Radio Society Talk. &.8. from Lonaen,
Lecnl Mews and Weller Forecast,

toert-:

Hisamer

i iReport,

—loterval

uy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News

736 —Coneernk. 6. front Jawan,

B10—Sir Edward Smiili, JF. S28, from

Paap

8.30.—NEWS, 4.8. tram Sondon,

0:45.—Contivodhion of the Cancerk. Sa: frow

Londen,

10.34) —f ees qho wn.

Attioiaeter = dump Loe Ww ie,

BOURNEMOUTH.

346. oneerh: Mabel Harding

Btation. Pianist (Solo Pianotorte); Uranme-

phone Select wm.

4.45.—\WVOMER'S: HOCK

6,15.—CHILDRES'S HOE

6.0.—Doy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’

6.15.—Scholars’ Half: Hour,
Kew

7.0.—NEWS:we BS FreZonden,

PERCY SCHOLES. &.2. from Jaden.
Hadid tects Talk SiR. from Londen,

Lecnl News and Wealhtr Forecast.

nin,S56. from Jsioo,—Laoncert,

j ALB hoa Teomelion9 10.—Sir Edward Smith.

930, —~KEWE. S&S... From ander,

445. fH limitation at Loree, So. hiro

Jada.

10.30—THE VERY REV. ‘tT. C. FRY, Dean
of Lincoln Cathedral: Tulk on “* Liteoin

Cathedral.”

19/45.—Clost dows.

Anuncie 5 WwW. it. Aree:

CARDIFF.

pitied hes Crees

(ordifi,

“PE CLOCKS“ eMr

Vial ame

LL ber EL Orthes

oa, EPalka ra mt Ue

raperkiorl stTa

60“ byAS

Everyman’ talks to Women,

instrumentid artistes, and the

tra. Woither Lorena,

a. Pop Soothe: aod irl ecies A OTe.

..—THE HOCK OF THE “ RIDDLE

WENKS.

{Uombratio) j

‘Bont
 

T.O0—-NEWS. &.8. from London,

PEECY SCHOLES. 38.2. from London.

Iadio Society Talk, &.8, from London,

Lical News ond Weather Forecast,

 

Taei—Concert; 5.8,

8.10,—Sir Edward Staith.

aE. &t from London,

8.45.—Continuation ol

Londun

from fondon,

5.2 from London.

Concert, S28; from

10; 30,—lose dow

ALOnOnRCeEr LE Pare,

MANCHESTER.

11.30—12.00:—Coreert by the “227° Tria.

5.0,-—-MAINLY FEMININE,

520.-—~Furingrs’ Weather Report.

5.30, HI LDREN'S HOUR, f

6.00.—(icl Guides’ and Boy Scouts’ Bulletins.

6,40. —beore VW. Thanpson +
Bteel and Concrete.”

7.0—NEWS. So. fron London.
PERCY A. SCHOLES. &.8, from Jd on.

Hadip Bociety Talk. 5.8. from London.

Local’ News and Weather Forecast.

Too, Arte rt. os ft.

010 —Sir Edward Smith.

9.40.—NEWS.

“The Triumphof

from London.

Bol. fi om Londen,

S28, from Londen.

Concert. 8.8. from0.45 Contmoalion of

fiona

10.30.—Special Weather Reports. Men's Club.
ArnonDement,

(nace dev.

Announcer: Viclor Sinythe.

NEWCASTLE.

AE Wilkinson aru Miss

Erelina

a4 i, ('cucert hiv” Bala

Fa cul [earns (2 namo orle Dhisets), Misy

baa Snape

4,45,— SVOSES AOD

545.—CHILADREN'S. HOUR. Stories; ete,

by the Vocks Jim, Charlie, and Richard,

Halt: Tio,

Alias Shaw.

and Girl Guides’ News.

6.0:—Schalars® A Short. Tale on
Tl bak at is

SOULS6.40 Bey

6,45.— FPF arwers’ Corner,

io—NEWS. 8.8. fram Dondon:

PERCY A. SCHOLES, 8.28. frou. Lonifon.

Radio Society Talk. SUR, from London,

Latal Sewe amd Weather Porecnst.

from Landon,

Edward Smith. S.8,. from London.

EB. from Lowden

Too — Concert. ao,

$.10,—Sir

&3.—-NEWS. 0.45,—Conliniwtion, af Concert, 6.8, from

Laude

10.40.—Cloge down

Annéancer:° CG. Ky Tharsons,

} i VP he

i Te oe)? | Lets oe Lec
a — —_——-- ~~ — = a al _  



  

  

     

     

   

  

  

 

  

Selling Depals:

i MANCHESTER: 19.
' Brides Be.Deamnpate.

NOTTINGHAM: W. J
Perse &Co.Traffic S4

BiRM|HGHASI: 14/15,
: Boow Hill,
‘SCOTLAND: 457.

Reberioe SET cet
iilnagow,

H.E. ERGLAND: Mil-
burs Elo,, Mewewatle-
ea-Tree.

LOLCHESTER : il,
igh Sirect.

Buy British

Goods only.

RADIO TIMES —— [Noveamen: ham, 1a

HEN you go to the White City don't forget to make

a bee line for STAND 104. That's where Ericsson's

have one of the choicest array ot apparatus ever shown

at any British Wireless Exhibition. Every kind of apparatus—mult-

valve sete, crystal sets, telephones, loud speakers, components, is on
exhibit and will be explained and cemonstrated by a, Courteous and

skilled staff.

You are invited to a complete inspection of our Stand, without the

least fear of being pestered to buy. A visit. places you under no

obligation whatsoever.

Remember the No.—Stand 104.
if unable do come fo the Exhibition please icrife

us fo-day for our cer comprehensice ond
informatics Ist.

The BRITISH L. M. ERICSSON MFG, Co., Ltd.,
INTERNATIONAL BUILDINGS, 6773, KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C.2,
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The letters “5.6.” printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
V1.0). —Comeert : Phytlis Soren Derker

(Solo Violin).
ffL—WOES'S HOTR, * Handkerehicis,” by

Violet M. Methtey. Iniprestions of the Week.
6.30.CHILDREN’S BTORIES.. “ Tinga-ling

Bome.” “Subo ond David ant Velvet te the

es by FE. W. Lewis. Unele Wile, on

“The Water Wieard.

A.15-7.4.-—Interval.

ak—TIME BIGAAL, 16° GANERAL SEWE

BULLETIN. &.8. fo all Station

iG. A. ATEINSON tihe B.B.0, Film Critre)} +

" Seen on the Boreen.”” Sub. to all Stations,
Local News and Woather Forecast.

7), ORCHESTRA (Conducted by LL. Stanton
Sofiemies}: Overture, * Maritana" ae i
*“Preludium ** iJarnefeldty.
ELSIE COCHRANE (Sepeano) with Orches-

ira: ‘Vo che -Bapite"  ("“Pagaro’)
(Mosdrt); °“ The Jewel Bong” (* Faust")
(Gonefy,

WILLIAM BATES (Hommorat) in * Wireless
Teleseopry.”

Orchestra: Mesical Comedy Aeloctior
Hook of Mabe”. (Rudaes),

WILL HERBERT (#ither Banijoist): “The
College Rag” (Hunter); “Sweet Jasmine"
(Hess aad Gallet.

Orehestra: Anlantiog from F
phony (Petersiy}.

Ebie Cochrame: “Chariack ~
* Hippies“(ieee;
{Hentongton Wotton).

Mins

Minor Syim-

(Michoel Head};
“A Birthday

Orchestra: Suite,“ Joyens Youth ~ (1) Intro-
thiction §3) Seconade. (7) Vaile.

Will Herbert: “The Red Cockala*"' (By
request) (Tie); Kowalski's “ Marche Hon-
grome ferr Daklery),

fi. Ye-DR.- A. FESSECL. (President. of. the
institution af Elecite! Engineers), oo How
to Boeoome an Electrical Enginecr,”’

Ve eh - TIME BIGBLATL: 2ha CENEaAL

NEWS BULLETER. &.2. & aff Stations:
Local Nows ond Weather Forecaat.

Orchestra: Tntermezzo, “Momacir Trieos
tin” (Stetson); Boleetion, “ Pogliacc "
(Leontavdtic).

William Bates; with his. “ Caoficial Nows
Bulletin,” concluded by “The Bight that
YRafievty's Pig Ran Awa.”

Orchestras Two movcmente from the “ Pallet
Russe" (Eesgenit), (1) Valee Lente. (2)
Marche Fie.

Lia).—Close dive.
Aumeramoer: J. S. Dodgunn.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.30.—Pent Rimmer’s Orchesitea, playing
et the Lovella Picture House.

i.WOMEN'S CORNER,

Fi,aAgri“tural Weather Repor i.

KIDDIES CORNER.
7.0,—NE WS. 3B. from fone

Cc. A. ATRINEON. S.A) Peon Seovden,

Local News and Weather Porecact.
.—ORCHESTRA. Special Request Lema.
45.—NAIOR VERNON: BROOKE, SLLAE.
Talk: The Weok’s Engineering Review.
.—Orchestra : Special Aequest liems.

8. 1i—8.45.—-loterval.
6.45,—PHILIP WILSON (Tenor): Chat on
Music Between 1285-1558, with Vocal Tiles:

=<
]
=
F

=

trations,
0.15.—Orcheatra: Special Request Tteme.
7.—<NEWs, S20. from London.

Loca! News and Weather Foreeast.
0_43,—Orchestra : Rpecial Request bem,
10,.0.— ACK HANCOCK (Hiintorizt} im [bers
‘from his Repertoire.
T).1,—Orchestra: Special Request Memes.
10,30, —Cloge down.

Ammoincer : A, Casey.  
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BOURNEMOUTH.
§.45.—Concert: F,

‘WOMESs AOR,

h.tS.CHILDREN'S HOUR.

i. 15..Schobourg" Hali- four.

a NEWS. 4.8. from London.
A. ATKINSON. © 8. from box

Loeul News and Weather Forecast.

7.et-8.0.— Interval,

H, Stokes (Saritone).

ork.

6.0. ORCHESTRA (Conductor, Captain W. A.
Featherstonc): March,
LHeewepll): Belection,
((fernee). *

&.1)..-THE CRYSTALS CONCERT
Perethy Tarnes (Scepranc),

“Morrie

Cteralel

“God of Thander™
England ™

PARTY-
Kaye

(Tener), Doroth, Forrest (at the Pian).

S.d0.—CRORGE BTONTE(Entertainer).

8.45.—Orchestra: Vilse, “* Relorn of Spring ™
(PWalatteujfer): Eniriacths, “Hearts “and
Flowers“ (Pobat).

5.55.—Concert Farhi.

§.15,—-Georze Stone.
1.00.EWS. S00. fron London.
Loon News anc Woather Forecast.

{.40.— Orchestra : Bekeetion, * Qnur Miss Gibba ™
(coaching ).

0.55,—The Concert Pariv.

10. 18,—-Clhose-dowaik

Announcer: WT. Reeme,

CARDIFF.
5.30 4.90.—Palloman al hie Orehesirea at the

Capitol Cinema.

50—“ Sasa” FIVE OCLOCES.” ‘Ale.

Bveryman.” ‘Talks to: Women.

Vocal and Instrumental Artistes and The
Station Orchestre.

Weather Foreeust.

fido-—THE HOCH OF THE “KIDDIE:
WINES.”

7.0.—REWS.. 5.8: from Gordon.
GC. A, ATEINSORN.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

.—_ORCHESTRA:
nation " (Seondach) ;
l'Adiew ” (Tosti).

=]

Batrenecto,

Tranacripti
Faithful Bird * (Arthur Shannon) x (
gon de Nuit " (Figar).

.4.—DR. F. HARRINGTON (Bari
“ Bong to Miram

=
1

Sw. from Londom

March, “ Swediwh Cora-
“ Chansan te

).—MARION DAWSON (Solo Viola): {a)
ian of an old Welsh Aur, "The

by" Chan-

tome) : fa)
. (bh)Shine Opal Moon”

(from “Foor Eastern Love Songs,” by
Dougie Grant).

£.0.—Orchesira: Overture, “ Fingel’s Cave”
{ Menace!senha).

§.10.—MARION DAWSON : (a) “* Rosamond”
(Schnbert); (bi) “Reverie” (Dard Papper),

8.2k—Orchestea: “* Lyric Burto” (Teohritor-
ely).

§.30.—Dr, Fy Harrington : {a} “The Soingeber's
Song; (b). “Lovely Kind ond Kindly
Loving” (Guster Halar.

$40).Orchestra: Baris, Three- Dream
Dances" (Coferidye-T'ayylor).

#.55.—Dr. F. Harrington: Two Bandanna
Ballads: fa)" A Banjos Bone; (hb) “* Uinele
Rome,”

$.5.-MR. C.J. HARDWICKE:
Rent Act.”

R15Orehestra : Seleetion, “ Lilae
(Ohta)

$.30.— NEWS. ea. from: onde,

Local News and Weathor Forecnst,
$.40,—DANCE MUSIC. Orchestra:

trot; “Agperavating Fapa™:° {tt
* Wiordertul One "
Down the Lane":
Mammy."

10.15,—Olose down.
AmroUreEr :

(i). Fox-trot,

L, B, Page.

Se a &

+ fo). Fox-irot, “

Chaton “The

irene"

(a) Fooxt-

1) Walte,
Swinging
“Canoling  

MANCHESTER.
4.30.—Conecert by Miss L, Gunton (Soprano

Mise Gladys Lichards-(Contralto), Mr. :
Barry Griffithe (Boritene), Mr. F. Ingham
Bridshaw (Entertainer).

5.0.—MALINLY FEMININE,

6,25.—Farmers’ Weather Report.
5.40.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

6.40.—ME. FRANCIS J, STAFFORD, M.A,
Mids: French Tall.

7.0.--NEWS. 8.8. from London,
' G. A, ATKINSON, SB. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.45.—THE CARNER-SCHOFLELW DANCE

BALD: Waltz; Kamany Hose“; Fox-trat,
‘at Like a Thici"; One-step, “ Over
Thera; Fox-trob, —™ Soe” Waltz,
“Angelus: Fox-trot,. “* Hamming.”

5.124—THE PICCADILLY PICTURE HOUSE
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA (Conductor,
Mr. J. Museant).

4.45,—Daneo Gand: Doneers,. “Hearts of
Oak": Fos-trot, “LeaveMe With a Simile™:
Waltz, “ Tmmortellost “y Fox-trot, ““ Minno-
tonka *; Ono-stop, “He Used to Sing in His
Sleep.”

1.30.—NEWS. SB. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

$45.—Dance Band; Waltz, “Lady of the
Bose"; Sopot “T  Asot Nobody's
Darling ™ One-step, * Anni *3 Walts
Phe Oo:Clock in the Morning ™ i Fox-trot,
“ Kees Mima, Kiss Papa”
tora.

10.30.—Speciol Weather Reports
Announcement, Close down.

AmnMuicer: Vielor Biniythe.

; Waltz, * Ciporia-

Men's Club

NEWCASTLE.
1.45.—Coneert:) Florence Forrar (Solo Pians-

forte), Hattie Molneaux (Sopranc), Doris
Lear (Solo “Cello). —

4.45.—WOMES'S HOUR.

5.13—CHILDREN'S HOUR. Stories, ete., by
Mira. Gatham and Uneéeles Jim, Charke anc
Richard.

6..—scholora THalf-Hour.-A Short Talk on
“AD Visit to Gomuds,"" Part DL; by Mics. WA
Rixhem.

6.20,—AIR, Ti.
“ Gorden,"

(.50.—Foarmeces’ Corner,
7.0.—NEWS. 808: from London.

G. AW ATHANSON. 8.8, from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

E. RICHARDSON. Talk on

7.40,—ORCHESTRA: Overbare, “Lo Caid™
CThounge.

7.45,—LILEAN ROWELL (Contralta): (a)
‘APmyor in Absence"; (bj)
the Roses" (Tate).

7.55,—HARRY DUXBURY. (Entertainers.
$5.—-Orchestra: Walee, “Soldaten Lieder ™

(Gtacragf)

£15—0HN HUNTINGTON (Baritone): fia)
“My Bong is of the Sturdy North " (Gerqere) ;
(hb) “Tt Pitch My Lonely Caravan at Night “
(Contes); (c)° The Tramp” (Sanyer)

#.23,—Lilion Rowell: (a) “As You Pass By “
(use: (by) “Ino lis." (DfHardelfot),

$.55,—Harry Duxtiry.

“Sloop ancl

§.45.—Orckostra: Selection, “Toles of Hail
mann" (OfFenbach).

9.06, 30.—lliterval,
620.—NEWS. iB. from London.

0.45, Orchestra + *” Dreamiand ™  (Oeaett) 4
“Lady of tho Lake ™

9,3a,—Harry Duxbury.
10.0.—John Huntington:
(White); (b) “ Kashmiri Song”
(c) * Song of the Road " (Stat).

10.10.—0rohestioa; “Maid of the Mbountame”
(Simpson),

10.15.—Close down.
Arnoauncer :

(Coorertur).

{a) “ King Charles”

(Finden}:

EB: @ Pratt  
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The letters “5.6.” printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

station mentioned.

LONDON.
11.012 he —Coneert . FrederickLake (Termar).

f0.—yOSENS FOUR: “ie end Get of thes

Shops.’ by “The Copy Cat.” “ Poulery
Talk,” By * Chanticleer.”

B30.CHI LORENS STORIES: Me Jobn

Kirkham Howilton, ** The Srall Celendiooe”
Auntie Sophie at the Piane, Children's Mews.

8, L5-7Interval.
7.0.—TIME SiON AL, IST GENERAL BEWE
BULLETIN. 4.2. fo all Siete.
Leacal News andl Weather Forecast.

7.15,—CAPTAIS RICHARD TWELYVETREES
on“ Miodorimg,

“LA TRAVIATA,”ae— Tet “Act of

“THE OLD Vit." THEATRE.

“ Fate. Fox-trot ;

Moancheater ov (lage,

“You've Got to See Mamma Every Night,"

i

fron
&. BE: Far

84k—Pance Musir :

Fox-tret; “Beck Moon,” Vallee; “sloyce,”
Fox-trot: * Why, Dear 1" One-sten; “ Swihes

Soules," Pox-trat,
LIiLTOR EBWARDS (Baritone) (hy per-
morsion of the Olt Vie. Theatre): “It the
Hoart of o Man” {(Macheeth);  “ Mian Moy
Escape from Rope and: Goan" (Maechaath)
("The Beggar's Dyer") (Cabuoatine) ;
Cillant Cavalier **. (Frederick Penalty,

FEED SPENCER. (Entertainer:
‘Arris at the Ball.”

Deance Music: “Moon Love,” Fox-lrot;
“Thre: O'Clock m the Morning,” Valse ;
‘Swinging Down the Lane,” Fox-trot;

in+ Romany Love,” Fox-trot,
Hilton Exiwards : “ How Greatly ia a Rascal "
‘ Polly“) (Alwefin) ; “* Vanderbhoff's Song”
(“Polly ") (dustin): “ Kashmist Bor **
(Indian Lowe Lyrics ") ( Woodforde-Finder).

{.10.—CAPTAIN P. PD ECKRERSLEY : “ Haw
the Wheels Go Haun.”

f.30.—TIME SIGNAL, 2ND GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN,  &.A. to olf Siations.
Loen!] News and Weather Forecast,

TEhes

* Mire:

0.45, rohesioal Msi:  Belection, “ Whio's
Hooper ? °° (Palbot and Novello}; “ Humor-
eke" (Deorak.
Fred Speuser: “ Mrs. ‘Arria in the Took.”
Dance Music: “Nify Lou," Fox-tron;

* Another Walie,” Vales; © ‘That Lovely

Melody,” Fox-trot ;“To-morrow,” Fox-trot.
10.30), —Cloee chown:

Announcer: &. OC. Benadlic;

BIRMINGHAM.
2.20+4.30.—Toneert for the Kiddies.
i.0—WOMEN'S CORNER,
6.80.—Agricul! Weather, Report.
KIDDIES’ CORNER,

7.4.—NEWS. 4.8. from London.
Local Nowa sod Weather Forecast.

T.1K—ORCHESTBA: March, ‘ Lorraine ™
(Ganne) : Overture,“ Maid of Artois " (Halfe).

T45.—. F. Ff. BUVINGTON (" Chanticleer") ;
Talk: “ November in the Poultry Yard.”

6.6.—Orhetra: Selection, “Lilac Time”
(arr. (hitsam].

§.15.—Intervol.
RMa—A. Ek. PAGE, MbkMet.: Talk—* Stam-

leas teed.”
0,.0,—Orehestra.: Deaerptive, ~ Hunting Reeoo

(Bucolosst); Goorge Dillon (Piccolo Solo}:
“Falling Stare" (fe Thiere}:
™ Lady Dragon Fly ™ (Fact).

6.20—NEWSH. &§.B. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Sebeet ion,

9.45,—Orchestra: Selection, “Tom Jones"
(German).

10.0—ABRNOLD NICKSON; Songs at the

Piano.
1.1h.—Orchestra : Overture, “
and Night * (fuppe).

10.34,—Close down.
Anmounesr :

Morning, Noon,

Joseple Lewis.

deal

 

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—Coneert: ir. Hadley Watkins's Male
Voir Quartette. Station Franiet (Rolo Primo),

4.45.— WOMEN'S HOUR,
$.15.—CHILDREN'S HOOR.

6.15.—8cholara’ Half-Howr.
T.2—REWS. 8.8. from Dorcdon
7.10... L, 0. SPARES, on Wireless,
7. 25.—Loral News ond Weather Forecast,
7. 30-6.0.— Interval.
£0(echestria Oouchictor, Captain VW. A,

Featherstone): March, "Paris March” (Mecs-
cop): Overture, “ John and Soom"? (Ansell).

$.15.— WILLIAM BATES (Entertainer). ** Gold.

fia” (Hargrenves).
hn. EK. B MOUAT (ffalo” Violm).

Andante, Comoerto mE Minor (Merdefecofin}.

8.30.—-WINIFRED SMITH (Soprano): (i)
“Smilin’ Through" (Pee): (by) “Down
Vauxhall Way * (Ofeer)

6.40.—Orchestien : Selction, “Gipsy Love“
(Lefer); Einte'acte, ~~ Moment Musical ™
(Seubert),

$.65.—Wiltiaro
(Original).

Hates, = Wirclesa

Parody on ** Sally (Original).
ff.—Mre Et. 8. Mowat. * Romance (Sera: fi}.
#.15.—Winittred Smith: (a) “Break o° Day”

(Sanderecn) ; (byBhe Weaardlered Down the
Mountain Side ' (Chay.

1I0—NEWS. 8.from Condon,
Local Mews and Weather Foreonst.

‘Teleseopy ¢

$.45.—Onrhestra: Butte" Stare of the Desert”
i Woodforde-F'inden).

O54.—Wiliam Bates. 'Tnotienl News
Bulletin.”

10,5.—Mr. K. 5. Mount. “ Legende” (Wita-
aurehi}.

10,16.—Close down.
Announcer: Jan Oliphant.

CARDIFF.
1.90.—Falkouin ind his Orehestinn at the

Capitel Cinema.
5.0—" WAS “FIVE OCLOCEKE.” ‘Mir.

Evervioan,”” Talks to Women, WVooal and

Ingtromental Arhefes, ami the Station

Orchestra.
Weather Forecast.

in4h.—THE Hee oF
WiIXks.”

7.0.—NEWS.

Lacal. News.

THE ." KRBDEE-

ofth ff one Lanooun,

T.L—Mr. Wile C. Cliesitt: Chat on “Sport
of the Weel.”

7.20.ORCHESTRA : March, “The Wee
Macgregor” (Amera); Entr'acto, * Novel-
ette (Sanderson).

740-—THE WELSH GLEEMERS: (a}.** Soli-
tude". (ifewellyay: (hb) “ Another.Morn ™
(Llewellyn); (c) “ Dear Hote ~ (Ltewellyt).

7.50,—Orchestra : Overture. +ere ol

Cormth ** (foxstet}.
£..—WALLY LEON, Enteriaimer.
8.10.—The Welch CGloomen: f(a) “Hen wr
rowen "(arr Lewellyn): (bj) “OCytrir
Geifr tarr. Liswetiyn) (ce) “Doli (arr,

Etoweliyn).
8.55,.—Wally Leon.
#.45.—The Welah Gleemen: {8} “Poor Old
doo” [arr Fletcher) * (b} * Piceaniny Lul-

laby ' (Mfovey); (©) “Evening Bells”
(ifeaelinn.).

$.55.—ME. T. FISHER. (Governor of. HAM.

Prison, Cardiff) on * Posen Litt and Pron
Reform.”

0.5.—Orehesira: Selection, “ Tina" (Rubens
cod Wand).

22—The Welsh Glemen: fa) “Cree of
Welsh Hymns” (arr. Llewellyn); (b)
“Mormh”™; fe) “Tony Botel"; (d} “Naz-
areth.”

170.—NEWS. &.8. from London.
Local. News and Weather Forecast.

$.45.—Dance Music: (a) Fox-trot, “Youve
Got to See Moma Every Nigl bh" (bb) Fox-trot,
* iy Boddy" ; (ci Walts, “ Nights of Joy " ;
(2d) One-stop, “Scenes That ore Brightest,"

10.15,— Close dover.
Annowneer: A. Corboti-imith,  

SS

—

MATANCHESTER.=k.
1.30-4.80.—Concert: Oxford Picture

Crchestra.

§.0.—MALLY FRALNINE,

6.95.—PFarnners” Weather Report.
5.20,—CHILDRENS Mok,

6.30.—Organ Reeital from the Piceadilly Picture
Houee (Organist, Mr. J. Armitage, FEC. }.

70.—NEWS. S&S. from London.
Lacal News and Weather Porooast.

Touse

7.00.—" La. Trovinta "(Act LL). &.8,: jrom
Landon,

8.15.—KEYBOARD KITTY wil open the
procecdings with some merry miasic.

8.30.—O0LGA TELBA (Soprano): (a) “il
Bacio" (4rditi); (b) “1 Hear. You Calling
Mz,"

4.40---JAMES WORSLEY (Lancashire Dialect
oe
0,—Baleony Sure from bhinkespMire 3

+ ROMEO AND JULIET. (Rorco-—Edward
Jages: Julet—Marie (ould. )

$.5.—Vielor Smythe aad aAley.

0.15.—Olge Telba: “To om Titania" {'' Mig:

mom “") (Pours.
0.30—NEWSE. SB. from Jondon.

Local News and Weather Forecast.
$.45,—Jamer Worsley (Lancashire

Recitation}.
1h,.—Vietor Smythe has more to sur
10.20,—Olga Telba: (0) “ Nymphs and Faune™

(Purcef); fb)" A Littl Coon: Sone.”
10.35,—Sketch, “A Happy Pair’
Smith). (Mir. Hoeneyten—Edwaord
Mra, Honevien—Marie Gould.)

10.00.—Spectal Weather Reports.
Announcements. Close chown.

Announcer: Viehor Sonythe,

NEWCASTLE.
#.45.—Concert by Florenes Farrar (Solo Taeac

forte), Mr. W. A. Croese (Soto Clarinet),
Lily Adams (Contralta).

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
5.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR. Store, etv.,
by the Uneles Jim, Richard ond Charlie.

6.0.—Seholors’. Halt-Hour, A short ‘Talk om
™ Borer Lite in the Middle Apes—Oricin of
Btrife,” by Mr: €. Wilson, Bk,

6.35.—Farmere’ (orner.

70—NBWE, OALB from Jueadorr,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
7-20.-—-MBo. gd. WULLLAMS, on

Fanters,No, Uf.
LaEWCASTLE CORPORATION
TRAMWVAYS BAND: Processional Marelli,
“Silver Wedding " (iene).

7.45.—LAMBERT HARY¥ EY {Tenor}: ‘The
Garden of Your Hort" (Dorel.

7.55,—J)0SEPH ADAMS. (Thialect..Monologue) :
“The Old Woman Who Lived inva Shoe"
(Original).

.6.—Thanel :

(Suppe).
$.15.—BETTY HUMBLE (Soprano): ‘0,

Bleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me }*" (Handel) ;
‘By Thy Banks, Gentle Stour.’ (Boyce),
o—Bond : Selection, “ I Puritan" (Beland):
§.—Joseph Adame (Tynesida Monologue):
‘Two Men and a Giun.”

[iieleet

{Pipers

Jere

Mens Chah,

lente

oy Overture, “Post and Peasant ™

8.2
8.3

$.45.—Lambert Harvey: “Linden Lea
(HWtitres}.

5F0,—LHane: “The Moon Hath Raised ™
(Benedict) (Cornet and Euphonium Det
by Birkett and Garrett).

1.0-0.30.—Interval,
050.—NEWS. §8.8. from Lona.

Local News and Weather Forecast.
{.45,—Band: Descriptive Sketch. “A Day
With the Hunteman ™ [{ Hiremer'}.

0.65,—Lambert Harvey: “ An Evening Song ™
(Blumenthal).

10.0.—Betty Humble: (a) “Down in the
Forest *' (Ronald); (b) “One Morning
Very Early (Sanderson).

10.10.—Band: Selection, “A Lifo for the
Cror ** (Ghinke).

10.25,—Close down.
Announcer: JE. L. Ocdlhoars,  
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The Prize I Didn’t:Win.

 

K Broadcast Talk from London by John Henry.
a ! RISE to, remark

that that ‘Brighter
aain’” hen of the

~ Bwwie a celpaion ard
ianore, and it cnat ferther
room over a hfe already
overshadowed with more

Lhan its share of tromble,
I was sitting at home in
peaco and the wife was
listening (what a godsend
this wireless Tiusimess is
to the unfortunate ones *),

ccaatella! tinsaliahicnikaichle when she heard Unele
Rex announce the details of thie competition,

and, after giving her views on the subject at
great length, she said: “* Let's go infor it.”
laid: "Don't he sa deft? We aren't

having any holicayy,’

She said: “Why not 3”

Teal: “No money.”

“Woll,” she said, ™ back

some | ™

Of course, it was silly telking like that,
because if I back a horse,it always droyie dead
or scratches iiself or doea a Tishy on ime, ao]

toh? her again not to be so daft, and the eubject
dropped for a while,

  
horse and. win

A Bit Suspicious,

But the next night she said: “ Where chall
we po -for our holidays 1” bo T eatd; “ Hyde
Park." But sho seid she'd got some money and
ahe'd pay,
Teal: “ Where did you get money from?”

T was a bit cuspicious, because, although she
often oska me for money, [ never give hor any,
but-she said she'd hacked a horse and ihad
Won at bwenty to. one,

I said: “ Whe gave you the tip ?”
She said: “Nobody. 7 picked it myself. I

looked in the paper and T fancied the name and
it hoc Sat, The. avainet it,and eight and seven’s

thirteen, and thirteaé my lucky number, ao 1
backed ib and it wean.”

A Curious Dog.
Eieht ond seven thirteen! Oh, it’s all

wrong. Well, by the time I'd got my breath
lack, shod decited we were going to the

seaside, ao I said: “ What about “Erber 7”
(‘Erbert's oor dog. We're both very fond of
dogs, "“Erbert’s a very curious dog. He thinks
he’s & collie, but he isn't.. I think he’s: cross

hatween a skunk, a bloodhound, and a rabbit.
He's ot his best when he's at full ery down our
sireet, When you tread on his tail, he's said

to be in full cry. Tf ever I get all dolla! op in
my tennis clothes, “Erbert abrays lenvea a
permanent stain on my trousere by sniffing af
me with his cold, domp, objectionable nose.)

She eid: “We'll take him.”
] said: “* No, leave him.”
Bhe gard: “Take him,”

Teaid: “ Leave him,” and we argued it out,
bit sho gare way oat last and we decided to take
him.

Cur Unique Camera.

Then we got the camera ont. Our camera's
different from. all other cameras. Ordinary
cameras just take photos of what's there, bot

ours takes photes of what isn't there as well.
Men with two heads and without feet, and things
like that,

Anvhow, we packed the camera, and the next
morning we set. off for the seashle. We went. to
an hotel for rooms, but the manager said they
wero full ap. .“ Everything's full up,” he said,
“ but seeing it's you, | can fix one of you in the
bathroom and the other on the billiard table,”  

Well, wehad another arcument—she waitel
the bathroom and soodid l—but-she pave way

avain and Telept on the billiard table, 7 didn’t
sleep very well, ond-the next morning the land
lord wanted to charge me amisement tax,

Well, after breakfast we took ihe comera

and the wireless set and “Erbert and went on
the beach, and I said’: “ Now we must think out
Sotho Clever, original idea for a plote,”

So my better half thought a bit, and then she
mand: “Ina boat.” Well, of courac—oh, it's
atl wrong, 300 thourht then, and T ssid: “ Op
a tree,” so-we pot the stuff togethir and found a
tren,

‘The fret thing to do then was to fix the aerial,
a0 T climbed wp the tree, ed | made a very good
job of that, and then 7 cathe down and fixed the
earth Wire, and Tsnid: “Now we must get ire

A croup.

Where ? "said: the missis.

“Up a tree," T eid, Well, ahe said a few

things, bit at. last she agreed that up the trea
was the only place.

All in Vain.

Shes not preity when abe climba, but she got

on the bottem branch at last, and I was very
rae noborly wie about, tind then ] liftoal

*Erbert up ancl then T got up, and we formed a

very yicturesque group, her smiling and me
looking noble, and we put the carpieces on, and
then she stopped amiling and said: “John
Henry, you're crazy |"

[eaid: ‘ What's the matter now Fs ast ahe
said: “ Who's going to take the photo ?"" and
she gave me a posh and I slipped off, and the
hagoof my trouser eaught on something apd
there I waa, dangling, with her vituperating at
mc. «But at inst something gave way, end I
iell.ion the camer and busted it, so we cdida't
peta photo after all,

Nothing Doing !
Fa we wet back to the hotel and T gota few

complimenta on the way. When we got in |

suid: “ Well, we can't send a photo, but we'll
sen a written deseription and win a prize with
that," so [ wrote a very beautiful poem and
sent it in, and walted for my prize; but I got
my poem back next day, with a letter to say
that, as I] wos-a member of the staff, I wasn't
eligible ta compete! &o wo didn't. win the
‘Brighter Britain ” competition after all.

=—i-

Wireless Wisdom.

‘TSDIVIDUALS are so intent opon their ewn
welfare that they ignore the welfare of their
fellows." —Kev. FLO. T. Hawkes.

= = «= ta

 

“Le yoo send for « plumber and he does his
job badly, vou don't say that plumbing is no

po." —Tae Kr, Rev. Tae Histor SUFFRAGAN
OF KGston-on-THAMES,

# a ‘ *

“Exvy, hatred and fear among hahions
inevitably bring poverty and misery in their

train, '"—Dn: Nangsex,
i i * é

* RELATIVITY # one of thoes cighteen-penny
words which ought to be prohibited by law."—
G, A. ATEINSON.

® é # *

Atarry, contented, prosperous nud yigerous
rural population ia the ideal etate of affnirs in
any country.”"—CoLtoreEL D. BR. EpwarpErs-
Kee, O.B.E,, M.A... B.Sc.  

= ol = |

S.6.C. PERSONALITIES :

UncleEdgar.

Mr. Percy Edgar, Director of the
Birmingham Station.

HE word which sum-

marizoa Perey
Edgar is “ Fenthueinst.”
When he is doing the work

for which he ia best fitted,

hia werk be lie [fe wind he

falla naturally into the

habs, of thinking his work

by diay ‘art creaming thi

by night, OF there te auch
i thing as -an catablished
fact, It ip a fact that te
hes found in the director:

OR. PERCY EDGAR. ship of the Birmingham
Station the one niche im the world which he
waa barn to All
The writer had oceasion: fo oo openiie wibh

him in the manngement of the most important
sericea of concerte-in the Midlands over a-periml
of iwo years. He proved his ability to remem-
ber and administer all the infinite detail of
toneert promotion in a manner whieh deserved

the tith of stateamanship. In hia present

activities he cieplavs the same pifts. His

mastery of detail and hie serenity of disposition

have created auch an impression bocally that

one has never heard the wisdomof bis appoint.

ment called into question,

Dickens’ Characters.
Perey Edgar is a native of Stafford. His

father woe a pournalist and severnear relo-
tions ocoupy important positions. in various

perta of the country in journaliam to-day. His
perenta hac a cherished desire—which is not
unecmmon to parente—that he should enter the
Church. A stage appearance at the age of four
years made auch an impression upon his opening

mind, however, that he always had a desire
to devote hie life te the slap,

In due course he. became a. very sugcecstul

society entertainer and specialized in Dickens’
characters. Many of these sketches have been
mven to much larger audiences ina-the radio ;
but one must see Edgar as Dick Swiveller, for

instance, to appreciate his mastery of the art of
Lt peTeorAtion.

Good Lock or Instinel 7

Later on, certain ciroumetances. Caused him
io vary his more serioua work with interludes
of -homour. Again he proved compleicly
successful; but his special preference for
character sketches caused bim to devote the
major portion of hig energies in this direction.
And then came the precipitate preparations

for the opening of the experimental station of
the BGC. in Birntingham almost a year age.
For-some daya “Uncle " Thompeon must have
foregone sleep altogether, Everybody was
tallang “ wireless * ard evervboudy was dis-
cussing programmes and possibilities  whilet
“Unelo” Thompeon—who, by the war, will
long be remembered in Birmingham and district

—cast aretind him fora lieutenant. Was it hy
pood look or wicanny instinet that be disoovercd

Peroy Eelgar ?
It is of no great consequence anywny. One

thing quite certain: the thousands who knew

Percy Edgar and his work were quite certain

that the millions who were going to know him
were going to congratulate Mr, ‘Thompaon upon
hia intuition or his good fortune,

Jé all seems o very Jong. time ago. One
cannot imagine Poroy Edger elsewhere than at

the Birmingham Station now. For the matter
of that, one cannot imagine the Birminghom

Station without himeither,
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DO YOU ENJOY GRAND OPERA?
An Interview with Mr. Paget Bowman.

WE ‘of the: most. in-

teresting personali.
ae iti the ‘neler

agaical work ww Mr,

Faget Bowman, the

uivisory dinctor of the
Gritish National Opera
ompeauny

Mr. Bowit & &
ohiciter, bat he tom bines
With great assiduity in his
profession the somewhat
vimsnal atin bub: fot a
BObintor—a& greab pRason

formosie. He has been clovely identifled with
the British National Opera Company since ita
eeption, but during the war he, in conjunction

with Mist Lena Ashwell, did exercilent
work in providing food musia for the

gOldiers in France. He was also largely
rraponsible dor the ‘concerts for th

troops which were beld in Ciry's.

 

Ma. rawET BOW MM,

The Wrorg Turning.

The other day o repreeentaiive of
The Faio Times ynterviewed Mr.
Bowmnnto ascertain hia views on the

influence of broadcasting on grat
oper.

“Well, Mr. Bowman, before we got
GHobo Mor senouR Msi, can you
roeall any particularly amusing or

teresting ancient in your experience
of grand opera”

“Tam--afraid,” he replied, “that
humour 34 not exactly our strong point

in grand opera. IL remember, however,
we Were Appearing ina Northern town
where Mr. Robey wae also appearing at

nh Wienl pantomime. Tord men cime in

acd sat through o great part of thefirst
act of Poamekaneer, when one said io

the other: “Tsay, Bill; is thet ‘ere fat
bloke Robey 7" It was some time
before they found they had taken tie
wrong turning.
“Then, when we were. in Bradford,

we held o«@ competition for selicol
thildren and offered prize for the best
pseave Gn the performance, One little
oh of seven was. ool enoweh to ony

that be thought that Hansel sand Gretel
was nicer than a pantomime, but what
struck him mort wee the holes in

Hangel and Grete ls stockings |

“An older boysaid Honest and (retel
are all pile, Bogeys and ghosts don't
exist.” Several of the chiléren expressed

their pleasure that Gretel was oble to
puch the witeh into the oven. But
perhaps the moet mordant remark was that of
the boy who said what impressed him most at
the opera was ‘them women with short skiris
ard littl socks pretending to be kids,’

Cpera Before Necessities.

* Rot, aol have aad,” continned Mr. Bow:

man, “humour is mob what one cxpecta at
operat, and the recollections [treasure meet are

those of elderly ladies, perhaps net in very
food ciroumetances, who have denied them-

eelves some.of the necessitics of life to be present
at our operatic performances. The real follower
of opera has all the zeal of the devotee.”

“How docs it come thot opera has, com-
paratively speaking, stich a poor following: in
this country t”

 

 

 

“it i very ‘expensive tO 10n Oper on an
adequate seale, and in every other country
where opera is popular there i# a subsidy cither
{rev Overmeet 1 other Sotiris, Alen:

perhape, there has een it PLE vailing imiprecsion

that opera can only be properly appreciated

by highbrows, an impression that was fo some

extent created by the fact that operns were
vaually rendered in any language but English,
Some youla hefore. tho war, Richter gave the
‘Ring’ Cycle of Wagner in Etgiich. There
performances ereatcd en extraordinary forore,
and clearly demonstrated that there wai a
public for the best opera if ib were intelligible
to the audiences, I firmly believe that if you
can only indnce people to attend one or two

operstic petformencca they will beeone enthu-

 
TRAPFED BY WIRELESS, OR CRYSTAL DETECTION.

[This drawing, by Mr. P. Mendo-a, of Fotel Anninda‘e,
12, Woburn Place, London, W.C., won the first pri in the a Wa
Sketch Section of the B.B.C. Brighter Britain Competition.]

siastic for opera, and that. is where broad-
casting comes IT.

“ Broadcasting affords an wnnvalled means
of introducing opera to the public. It was im-
possiile to stem fo the extracts given lost
winter, with the salvoes of applawse and cheering
at the end of the acts, and not have one's
interest aroused. Broadcasting should play a
great part in developing the musical teste of

the country, Thowands of children are geiting
to know something about opera to-day throuh

the instrumentality of wireless, That is a
most hopeful sign for the future.

“A heavy responsibility. reata upon the
Broadensting Company to provide only ‘tho
best. J am aware that all tastes have to be

eaterod for, but if the E.B.C. go on appealing

 

 

 

to the highest instinet, they will find. an ever-

inerearing demond for the bests”
“Are You convinced. that broadcasting

kelpstke actual performances po fares. attend-

hece 18 coneered "

Paisonalily Counts.

“We know of many whe have come to: the
operca’ alter bearing excerpts broadcast: but,
on the other hand, wo don't know how many

may have boon kept away, caper injly in Scot-

land” (this witha emile), “because they
pieferted to listen at home. [| am convinced,
however, that this will adjust itzelf im time.

Ho long.as Wireless temairs a novelty, people
may sit at home fora time; but when they
hear the applause and the enthusiasm as well

aa the tmibac, they wil po and: sce. it
the next time. The personal equation
can nover he dieplaced, and in opera,
almest merc than anything elec, per-
soumity counte,”

“Dot you think that in sone
conea ih ie better to hear but not to
ace the performers * The figures of

some of the great singers do not ap-
proximate very cloarly to the parts they
have to play.”

“There 4 not so much in that -as
there weed to be," sail Mr. Bowmen.
“In the British National Opera Com-
piny we try to give our artistes paris
that will suit them in all respects.”

Come to Stay.

In answer to a qutstion about
theatres. and brmadcasting Mr. Bowman
anicl +—
“Tam only sorry that we have been

uiable to broadesst opera in some of

the provincial towns. I can imagine
no better advertisement for «a -play
than judiciow: excerpts broadcast, any,

onthe opening night of a weeks run.
lf it-was areally good performance, it

would bring all the people from the
surrounding areas flocking to the
theatre on the following nights,

“IT beHeve that broadcasting has
come to stay,” he added, “and: no
combination of interesta  utraved
against it can stay its progress.
Broadcasting socmsa to be enlisted jn
popular favour, and that being so, I
think it wire to utilize it es much as
poecible—both im our own interests and
in the interests ef broadeasting. When

our next Covent Garden
feaaon, we hope again to have excerpla
from the operas broadcast.

“Tt @ became we believe that broadeasting
will kelp to popularice opera thet the British

National Opera Company is desiroug.of working
with the BBC. I believe that broadesasting,
if kept on high lines, can do much to remove

the reproach which has often been made againat
Britain of being o- eomiry where music: lan-

pitiskes.”*

 

——

WIRELESS Ful ESHIMOS,

We have alrcady heard of wireless in the
Arctie, but that was for the here fit of Europeans,

Now, the Eskimos themselves are to po infor

hstenmg, A short time..eago, two steamers
carrying wireless sets journeyed north to the
various stations which the Hudson Bay Company
miintain for trading with these people.  
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The latest type

of Receiving Set—

" Cognias ave made by the manu-

facturers of the well known “ COSMOS” RADIOPHONES,

a : ii = So = iT : af ‘ :

Cosmos Rein7eans comprise a comprehensive

minge of units by various combinations af which the radio i

perimenter or amateur can build up any type of receiving set
or cicuit,

i 1 a r rr — ;

Cosmos Rennwre have been designed to secure

the utmost flexibility. They enable the “hstenerto build up
his set gradually as his means allow, yet the bricks obtained at
first, never become useless but can be utilized as part of a more
elaborate set.

* CosmosRabatare thoroughly wel! made and

moderate in price.
et

Ask your regular Wireless dealer to show you “Cosmos |

EDAMas If he doesn't stock them yet, write

aTPFIGrENy? oF sending his name to the manufacturers :—
f - Ey

The afot Tlidratior and dagrom shows a free
: i ae th JA DORR, icef a

cory of the new book “BUILDING, WITH Mokora
RADHOBRIX,”fall af asefil circuits metth thenreticel!
and ofdeg oiogtome, Ofatnoble everpitherr, FJ+. CcVickers

atoTn LT
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BUILD YOUR RADIO SEY WITH  R.A.DA.O.B.RAX,_
  

   

 
 



 

  
 

' ~WIRELESS PROGRAMME—ABERDEEN©,
 
  

The letters “35,6."
im theso Programmes signify 2
Simultancous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

SUNDAY.

 

 

nied in Halics 0.0-9.30.— Interval, OBdvicheatons Beloction, —
f20.—NEWs. Be fron London: ball).

Locnl. News 2nd Weather. Forecast. 1o.20,—Chose: down.
b-4i.—Trid; * Nell Gay Dances") (Cenc Anmenncer + i Be akeiirey:
16.0. John Huntington.

FRIDAY.
1G. 1).—Conrnte Bowter s fa)" My Lovely Ceiin’

8aheeser Wiel

| - (Afenrs): (hb) “ Shepherd, thy Demea
' 4..0-5/6 Conoapk.

*

8H, from Lendon i usry 0 (iirc). 7
Maria 1.2 hat—W OAL& HALE-AOUE,

—CHTLOHIGA8 DORA EE:

§.3— ORCHESTRA: (i). “Ave «Tro: “ Riuasion Baller (Eueqina)
“ Beneiheina (oc), it,a :

47.0.— Interval

{Selebert)< thy Cina down: Tan.

720.—NEW Se rn Gondor, a

8.35.—W. H. FLAWS(Tenor: ear

WEDNESDAY. u, A. AFKINSON, 80D. from Jondon,

* Danilo Pines

BLO

Ghinrhe tte.

; : auncer: R. E.. Jetirey,
646. Orehesina:  Belestion from" Bethleliem

te Galcotha *~ es! nigh

8.55.—W. H. Flaws: Hymn, Sage edesae00.--REV, A. W. SCUDAMORE: FORBES, 9\99.—thoracon Wireless Oumlette. Loval News and Weather Forecast.

EG, of Weet Parish Chopebs Heligious 1.15,—OHILDREN'S ORCHESTRE, (Co

Pin —aW. a
020:—Orchesiea: Selection from

oh. E,W,
 th—Orehestrn + {nu} * The

 

10,0.NEWS. 8.5,
Th

1th o.—

4,04 20,—Aherent

£.0.—WOMEN SS. HOUR.

§.40.—CHILDRENSs FOUR,

6.0.—Boys’ Brigade Nera.
i.15—7.0.—Interral,
7.0.—KEWS:

Jithres,
Flawa-:- Hymn.

Maas” Wore),
HL bins.

{ Watling); ih)
(e) “Absent?”

“Bong of Bleep
{Adetecthfe}

from. London.
jLocika] Nie TS chi TL Wweae Fa(eee naLL.

{hen daw

Announcer: BH. FE.

MONDAY.
Wireleag Quartetio,

Jeffrey.

ABfreLoney.
JOHN STHRACHEY, 8.8. from. Londo,
Local News wad Wenther Forecast.

“Twelith

Toll ot the Angelis’
{eect meee} 4

Clhiortnc| kay ir. AL Collingsool).

5.1 os,8 —-En tel.

6.30. —JHiLORENS CORNER,
£0.—WOMBN'S HALF-HOCH,
50-70.— Interval,

7.0.— NEWS. 828. from. London.
ARCHIBALD HADDOR. 8.8. front Lodi

Local-News and ‘Weather Forecast.
7.300. ORCHESTRA: (a) One-ster, rs

ib) Waltz -¥ictory,”
7.45.—MARY CHALMERS jSoprana}: {a}
“@ne Fine Day: (Puccine): tb)“ Que Litth
Home *’ (Contes),

7.o0.—Orchestra : (a) Fox-trot,
(b) Waltz, Wooing,’

£.10—/AMES SUTHERLAND(Baritone): (a)
“Now Slaope the. Gnimson Petal" (Ghutlier} =

th} “Ta Daeg" (Gaiter).

20.—Orvhestoa: (a) Fox-trot, “China Rose-
bad+ dh) Waltz, “ Rio Sighis."*-

a.30.—Mary Chalmers: {a} " Brightest Day

(Mfaritn)}; (bj) “Roses of  Porgivencss”’

Allatah:

" Alannah-*’ ;

 Modern British Gomposers’ Night.
7),GRCH ESTA: “ Potte Suita de Con
cert (Ooleriipe- Taylor).

7.43.—TAMES. SHAME: (Penne) + fa). 4. Mis
tress Mine “' (dhuditer): (hb), “ Binw,': Blow,
Thow Winber Wine “(Giller

72e.—Orchesita': Suite from “Tho Country-
side" (Gonfes),

S.10—MISS Eb. JERESS, (Mezro-Soprand}:
(a) “ Love's Philoaophy ” (Quilter) (bjPre-
luda” (Caril Scot).

4.20.—Orchestra: Bate, “Thro Light Pieces ™
iSomereiite)

f5.—limes Sharp:
fingon},

6.40,— Miss B, Jenkine: fa) “1 Will Walk on
the Farth ” (ote Trelond); (by “Go Nat,
Hoppy Dey” (Bree). ‘

5.3)—Orchestma: Suite,
{Picicker).

9, 10-030: —Tnderval
0.30,— NEWS 3S By from Eoidon,

Leica) News gol Weather Forecast.

“El Dorado" (AMfal-

* Sylvan: Seenes

i 740.—ORCHESTRA: Song Selection, “Sur. 4 40’Herdetot). 5 a= Re | 2.45.—Orchestea’: Suite," At the Play " (Fork
prise (Wright) : §.45.—Orchestra: (a) Fox-trot, “Suez; (5) Hertun).

i 146—POPPY COOPER (Soprano) : (in) Lancers, “ Birthday Party. 19.0. Jones Sharp: “Eleanore ™ ‘Glotiviidie
(bh) 210-0.00.—Tntorval,

1.20,—NEWS. “8B. fron Boudin.
Local Newe anc Weather Foreonsh.

1.48—Orchestra: (a) Fox-trot, “* Eteanore.”

“Teach Me. the. Charm “" (.fofsisorn) ;
‘Think Tanderly of Ma ™ (Sherk).

7,.50:—Orchestra : (a) Silver Clowl “ (ietedby);

ib). ba Danubienne” (itenj ste) Thisth:

Perils ae

1a!5Misa fy Jenkins + (a) All Joy be Thine”
icSenmersony stb) AD Birthday" (Cowen),

10.15.Orchestra: Saite, ."* Woodland lie:
} Down" (Bath). (b) Waltz, “Im Wordering ii it Love,” i tures! (PHeteher’.

if 8.0.-MESERS, HARVEY AND McCALLUM | 10-0.—Jamoa Sutherland ; (a) " Herding Bong” 1) 90.— Close own.
(Entertainers). (Praditional) 5 {b)} Maiden of Morven Announcer: WD. Sunpeon.

8.10: —Orehestra-:- (a)Aftor Sangeet" tfones) ; (Praditvonal}.
1O.1e:— Orchestra: (a)  Fox-trot, “ Peannis,
Popeorn and Candy; (by Walte, * Dream

on Ries
LO.nse, chor,

Announcer: Ws

“Demeteaile Chic *
* Ponse det Sabots * (Cony.

Ba, —Poppy Uoopor: ia}
Boring." LPietensr); (bi **

5 Your” (Mfartin),

. (b) (Picteher) ; ie}

SATURDAY.
0-4.30.—Aberdoch Wireless. Quartetta,
OOWOME&. AARP: ROCK,
6.30,—CHILDRENS CORNER,

‘The: Aula
The Craw F the “af
eee D, Simpson,

: 8.35.—Orchestra: fa) "_ Shadow Banca na. ‘a

Ueeafonths. to) Beartast "(Bapncon Pacer} THURSDAY. paariesease
. (e) "GavotteinD’"(taineaon $.90-40, Aberdeen. Wireless Quartette. M Laval News aryl Weathae Borcrnst, f

‘ av nies = rn ' 7 * : Pr Aaa i.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR. 7.20), -ORCHEST BACs. fh < The. Cienretta

i Breeeee a 5.30-6.0, CHILDREN'S: CORNER, Gi” (Sede); (b) “Petals” (Raymond).
i eeoea * 7 es Picea i (One ii.—Boy beouts’ and Girl Guictes® Neves, Ta—GRORGE W.RAE (Tenar} in 1

. ann pie Bi hag aBie m VOpen- 6.15-7.0.—Interval, waga Lover and his Laas” (Matthew); (b)
ahatioy + (0) eera LE dinie 7.4.—NEWS. 5.8. from Loudon. "The Ballad Monger" (fasthope Martin).

he DaSateehAa I PERCY A, SCHOLES. 8.8, from Londen, 7.40,—Orehestra : Selection, "Lily of Killar-
: 1, hI ‘OPI i. ior i, ba The Swallows fore Tiednc ney"? (Bevusrtiet }.

Raha Bocieky Talk; ALR.

| detyn), Local News aml Weather Forecast:
Berens afAnouwe |

(Gone); thyEonay =

1h.—Orehestra: [hp fiery*BEITY GALL (Contraltey: (a) “The
oak 7 7,35.—ORCHESTRA: Selection, “ Katinka" Night hoa a. Thousand Eyer ™ (Eareburt) ;

(Hion) : ib) reece TOG (Abttederh I (Frid): (hy oy Fairy Live Song 1 (Willebeyi.

ETerae : BR. By Jeffrey T4.—FRED. BORNETY (Baritone): (4) £.5.—Opcheston: Selection, “* Young. England ™
“Toreador Sone" (* Carmen) (Bizet): (Olnberrne).

TUESDAY (bb)The Two Ceenadiers.” (Schubert), 4.20.—Geome W. GL) Rae: (a) © Ghorous
. 7.55.—Orche stra: Selection, “Littl Nellie Deron: (fermen); (hy Roses” Catinne).

+.90:—4.0.—-Aberdeen Wireless. Quartette, Kelly * ({tokae}. SL—Orehastre 20) “Bal Masque| Mieteher);
5..—_WOMEN'S H:ALF. HOUR, & 1d RUTH BARRON (Soprano): (aj Waltz (hi) Binthday Serenado ' (Starkey. ic)

i30—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0—7.0,— Interval.
7.NEWS, 8B from Fowdan.

Locnl: Nowa and Weather Forecast,

7aa od ROSETTTS TRIO? Selection.
Lohengrin”

Bong “4 ‘Tom. Jones * + (le recat) (by “Car: * Nodding ‘Tulip(frankie);
TLE veh” Nubicune  (Clenent),

§,20.—-Oreheatrn: Belocinon, “Mate of. tho Pp—Botty Gall (ag

Mountain” (PFrasersSeneeson), (6) “A Merry Andrew re

$.36.—PFred- Biirtietti sta)“ Holling Dawn to H-. S0. —Totervad.

* angrier}. Pio” lish do eong): ffernen) y ibyThe 20. Se feo were,

7, 30-01: ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD, Yeomans Wedding Song’ (Prince Poni: Leent News au Weather Porecaat,

?.B.C,o., Organist West UF: Church, Aber- oer}, a5 —Orelostia: in}  Heares ome Flowers ™

dean, Pall, £.46.—Orehesien: selection, “ Waltz Dreain ™ (Caiutieay: (bh) “Lee Clochos de St. Mido ™

7.45.—Trio: Four English Dances "™ (Comer). (itrawer). CAinner), 4

2i—JIOHN HUNTINGTON (Baritone}, 9.0-1: 30.— Interval, LO——Biyren Who,

Blh—T rie : Selection, * Il Trovatera” (Ferdi), 0.30,—NEWS. SUB. from London. Panne" f Afore)

0)—OeWie SooTEE (Soprano) : (a) a Mary 0 45,-—Urehestea : Beloeticat, Poo p-Bhow Tt 10, Td, arestr:

of Alleondalo"™ (Heol); {(b) “Should He (Tate). (Fine
Upbraid ” (fishop). 9§5.—Biuth Barron: (a): Nightfall: at: Soa” 10;30.— “(lose how A.

6.10.—TrHo: " La-Bohétme.” (Peace, (Elgar); (hb) ** osebuds." ADMGULCEr :

(al) al

at

nize

 

LiMON

( Gertar)
(itty):

| a

"

Hors fay The -Phopel
(hb)G: Bole Mio“ (Cirpina),

“ Metodigus  Abeniories-"*  RE, Teiiray.
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Months ahead of present Wireless Practice
That is what radio engineers are saying about the “ Toovee.” We, on our
part, are proud of this 2-valve Set as a worthy addition to the sylendid
range of “ Ediswan”’ Wireless products. The results obtained have been
remarkable, One example of the extraordinary sensitivity of the Set is

the reception of 2L.0. 10 miles away, at good telephone strength, without

using an aerial or earth. The controls are easy to learn and you

will find it extremely simple to “tune-in™ any Broadcasting Station
you destre. There is no glare from the valves as these are placed

inside the cabinet.

Complete with all accessories, excluding valves £18:0:0 eect.

Price of instrument only, including batteries £1620: 0 wsc. ta 176)

Herife to-day for leaflets fully describing oar range of Seis and Paris, Jf your dealer dors

rol stock, send ot his name and address, We'll see that you wel whol you wanl.
There are many constructional refinements
including one switch which allows either
one or two valves to be used at will and

 
Free on Request. Jual-send-a postcard for our

‘i iliusirated Roofiet “* The Thermionia Fates." H.T. and LT. current to be switched
| of without. disconmectiip any wit,

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd. ‘ccaate
N.A.R.M. WIRELESS EXHIBITION,123/125, Queen Victoria St.ns E. C.4. & 71, Victoria St., 5. W.1. eee Orr= iiecabaen cs

Works =o RACHES

PONDERS BSD, MibDtLESEX, 1N ALL. PRINCHPAL TOWNS ————— Stand Ne. 87. --
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STEINWAY WELTE
_ | REPRODUCING PIANOFORTE

is broadcast daily from
3 MANCHESTER - NEWCASTLE

CARDIFF , ‘

Perfectly true and faithful

renderings of the World’s
. « Greatest Pianists. .

JOSEP HORMAN -PADEREWSRKI
PACHMANN . LESCHETIZKY

Ei, BEC.

 

 
  
   

 

  

Grands, Uprights and Cabinets

STEINWAY8 SONS
STEINWAY HALL: 115~117 WIGMORE ST, W1
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NovrMn Fit Lora,-1903, IE:

‘WIRELESS PROGRAMME—GLASGOW‘

—- RADIO Tee —

eeee eel yy ee ke

(Nov.oeto
_ Nov.24th.)
 

The letters "S.6."(“9.6pide in italics 5.35.—-Georgs, Waoelen ; Sictch,. “A Little 9/45.= Continuation of Concert, Soo, froin

in these Programmes signify a Happiness * (7. Woeten), Lori ha wane : : ,
Simultaneous Brondcast from the Soa. Lore Eliy -ia : ‘Bt. Avicholaas Day + Lh ait.- ‘ pecialec oe ee

Station mentioned, ( Easthope Wormy “Down im Lowers Announcer: -. HL Swinten Paterson.

Lane: (osthoge Aortic).

SUNDAY.
10-f.0.—Loncert. os. fron Lojwton.

£.30,—THOILAS W.. TORRANCE (Tertiary:
“Hemembranes mind Herret (int Senhog |:

“Thoughts Have Wings’ (0, Delman).
40TSAAO: DBOWBEY Soto Vrolin} :

“Caprice Viera" (LAreiaier) {Schon Koe-

iolpehestra 1: ALinnch,

Hethok— a berevnl,

fa— EWS 8a. Pra Slanndon.
Lock! News joel Went her Foroceaat,

1.46,— Orchestra: Suite, Poetiqua™ (Blgeh) >
lL. Souvenir, 2, Gavotte, 2. Berceuse. 4, March,

iioi-— SAVOY ORPHEANS, °.3.8. from Lon-
f,

f huis 30 ( Boecheria)

FRIDAY.
6,301. 00.—The Wireless Quartet.
hi LALEB TO WOMEN,
a). —THE. CHILDREN'S CORNER.
i, 0.— VV eather Re ptrt pos Fiuirmers.

T.iL—REWS,. S08) from London,
G. A. ATRINSON, S.B. from London,

Te ere as Na as Sine Mock 2 ifort, Locul Newa and Weather Forecast. :

eectsie ds cichampconcchiar e it Cisse! 140—THE FALKIRK TRADES PRIZE
eae : : i i : : ‘ BAND: Overture, “The Bohemian Girl.”
a — : i; —f ‘ ih She Amiouneer = a hpha AL, Lhe. . . 1.

; eepoeSag nate AFReneeteaee eg, Be vo (Galfe); Comet Solo, “ Prince of Poland

Lo— OR: KORMAN MACLEAN,
horta Farnsh Church, Behinburgls,
Avldrosa,

1h). —Marehret Thomson: Hymn,
the ‘Tear?’ {Lee}.

9. 15,—Isaac Losoweky: Introduction and Rondo
Caiooiced (Sai:Sactea)

i25.—Thoman W: TorrATH3

of Sat. uth:

Religious

He Wipes

“Passing. By”

WEDNESDAY.
3.50-4.00.-— Au Hour of Melody by the Wireless

Quartet,

mo—A TALB TO WOMEN.

iw—THE CHILDRENS CORNER,

6.0.— Weather Report for Farmers.

(Heme) (Soloist: Mer. Gh. MoeGregor};
tion, “ Craapine * i Aicer),

7.5.— Mr. William Carswell: Talk on “ Physical
Exercise for Health.”

8.5,—BERTRAM GRIFFITH (Base): “ Foie
Jolly Sadlormen ” (fermen): “* Rolling Dewn
to Heo ** (Germ),
li,—-Band : eee Beolection,

1

Selac-

es “* Maritana ™
“1 7 iL— EW i na Reanedoi Villiece) + torteé, =“ Bootie” (Messrs,Red uf FI tte” (De Meteoch). 1U.—NEWS.: S.8) from Bondo, {Tt , : rtet,

4 hs i eeye:Tichaniae . “Tha Call of tha MR. ARCHIBALD HADDON, 8.i- from AlwGregor and Taylor, Comets; Connel,

% Wisods He (tt whert Balti) eeeS reas a if Senden, Horn i Latiric, Euphonium} i Mn ron, a ‘ sao

Paradise” (Hamilton Grey). Local News and Weather Forecast. : tor'é Return” { Wi trite). ibe 7
Gas—Tanac.Loaoesky: " Poorse”’ ‘(Fsbichi: 7.40,—ORCHESTRA: Overture, “ Fingal’s 9-40--Bertram Griffith : The Angelus (Jie:

* Caaneonetta *” DAmbros) ¢ “Vala Cave ” (Me nefeladot i}. ses8) p Country Fol (Atay Brahe). Pr

Bluetio” (Drigo Auerk : 7.40.—-PROF, DUDLEY J. MEDLEY, MA. S307pied > Dosenipuye, Courch: Parade
1.0, NEWE. SUB. fron Lapel. of the Glasgow University: -" What is aA eae4 ee

Loml News and Woather Forwrast. Democracy ?” 0.40 NEWS. *e B from. London
10.15.— Special Announcements, Clee down. JOHN HUNTINGTON (Baritone): a a iN ot ad Sate: ee

socal News and Weather Forecast.
Annomncger: H, A. Canruthera,

MONDAY.

“My Song i¢ of the Sturdy North * (fd:

German);In August" UM. Stine Borcher}
£.2.—Orchestra: Symphony Wo & “Elie
Erica in B Flat." (Beethoven),

Grifith: “Fine Old
Gentleman» (arr, ty Clteam) ;
neen ” LPlarcnce Aidiearad).

055,Panel : Topical Selection, British Miolo-

§,45,—Bertrari Fengliah
"Mayour-

os Re TE a #.12.—NESSIE BR. JEFFREY (Mez2o-Soprario}: vidies " (Grenuicne) ; Valae, “ Casino Tanz **
| ‘ aae Hour oft Meloy Vy this V4 a ki a ii ‘The Old Flagged Path a1 (A ruiaate) : Pet The 4 (Crang’l) . Descriptive, *ith the Hunta-

. 5 E \LK TO WOMEN. Night. Nuraery ""_( Arindale}. men is (Rimmer) ; Topical Selection, = (ema

530, CHILDREN'S: CORNER. 5.32. Orehest fa: Continuation of Symphony i - scotland ; March, * Punchinello

6.0.—Weather Report for Farmers. oa. 3, The Erowa in E Flat” (Beethoven). siiilSO
iklo.—Boys Drigade Hows, §.52.— Jolin Huntineton ; “then Love 10.30.—Close down.
-') NEWS. -&.Bh from London. Awitkes "(Muriel Humpiiries) y “ Roadways " Announcer : Mungo M. Dowar.

ha ORNS STRACHEY 48.8. from Landeit. iA: Dokr',

Lowi! News and Weather Forecast, #.42,—Orchestra : Sate, “ Children’s Corner” SATURDAY.
EVENTS G. SH. sro7.30. WAGER

London.

C10 —TtCal, A. oC. Brombhond ao. pron

(Debiney) + 1. serenade & Ta Poupeds 2
Petit Berger, 3. Golliwogs’- Cake Walk, $.504,30.—An Hour of Melaly by the Wireless

Oumrtet,

Lando fi. —Neesie Ti, Jeffrey: “ Thcddy's Sweet: ;(.—A TALK TO WOMEN
=a adi at ened ere Lf “ fdr’ ; mel ae * gi al = a rel : -0.30—NEWS, SB. from London, bars ieLeshinaiinn) 3) iE Coulde't,, Could) 5.96 THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.45,—Coneert, SB. from London. aca cert hie 6.0.—Weithor Report for Farmers.
L0.30,—Special Announcements. Close Ny wih 0.01, 00, —Tnterval. Ti.—NEWS. 8.6. from. Loudon,

Announcer: A. A. Swinton: Poter .30,— NEWS, &.8> from iendan, Local News dnd Weather Forecast
Locul News and Weather Foreeasi, 71" Bones fron. the Daw Courta,” ler “A

9.45.-John Hantington: “1 Know @ Bank ™ I: Member ofthe Bar. '

TUESDAY. (Mortin Shaw}; “The Tramp” (Yeonne 790.—" La ‘Travita’ (Act-1) SUB from
+0-4.80,—An Hour of Melody by fee Wirtless

Saraniyer fe

145—Orehestra : “Fhree Hungarian. Dances

Lameron,

h1In:—ORCHESTRA: Novelty for Piano-oand

Quartet. ar Orchestra, “The Clock ia Playing(Pierre

3.0,—A TALK TO WOMEN. barn = Ih : rok aay Bienen.

a40.—THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. [0.5,—Neasio FR. Jefires + Foottish Blusheila 8.0,—JENNY WEIR (Contralto}: “The

i.0.— Weather Report for Farmers. (Gorker};° “Bonnie Prince Charlie.”” (Neel Flowera ‘o' tha Forest". (Traditional); “ My
7,.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from Londen, Gore, Sunior), = “ay uy Boy Tammy * (Traditienal):

Local News and Weather Forecast. 10.15.—Orehestra: Rhapsody No. 3%, an D &30.—Orcheatra: Selection, “ Sybil (Jacobi).
7-14. ORCHESTRA: Overture, “ Taneredi ” Manor (Lies), 4,40.—WILLIAM FLETY (Tenor): “The

( osetnd), ; 10.30.—S8perial Anuguncements, Close down, Carden of Your Ieart” iF. Dorel)“ Leck
Tee, DOROTHY PUGH (Sopranc) peere Wall Announcer: BH, A. Carruthers, for Theein Every. Flower" i iW. Gans).

Walk With My Love” (Old Trieh); “In the Pha Tah $.60.—Orchestra: Waltz, “ Phyme ” (Ztelweta) ¢

Silver Moonboamea” (Cyne Soott.
35.— Mise May Connell (Assistant Secretary to

the University Commission): “A Tour of

German Universities, ©

745 LEWIS COWIE(Baritone): “ Comrades

of Mine" (Wem. @. J qines) ; °° The Stock-

rider's Bong’ (Won. Gf. dares}.

o—GEORGE WODEN (Author and Pliy-
wright): Sketch, “Mary and Martha” (6.
Waden}.

#.5.—Dorethy ©Pugh
LEasthope: Martin) ;

.15,—Orchestim : Belectron,
ohen " (Offenbach).

a
“J

“The Brightest Day ™
(hichterl=e igthut Fer Parry):

“ TLigsehen-Frit-

a  = THURSDAY.
oa kh—An Heur of Melody by the Wireless

Trident.

.0.—VWOMEN'S HALPF-HOUR,
f.30.—THE CHILDREN'S DORNER.
iL Weather Report for Farmers.
i15.—Boy Beaute and Girl Gnicdhes
T= EWS... 5.8. front London,
PERCY A. SCHOLES. °&.8, from Joondor,
Radio Society Talk. $8.8. from Lovdon.
Local Newe and Weather Forecast.

7.05.—Coneert. 5.8. fron abondon.

hows:   

Diverttssement. (Jimigini).
B.0—9.30.— Interval.
1.30.—NEWS. S08. from Bondon,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
.45.—lenny Wer: “The Auld Hooso™ (T'rt-

ditional: “* Here ewe then awa Wondering
Willie“ (Traditeonad).

0.55,—Orchestra: Suite,“ Woodland Picturea™
(Pletcher); 1. In the Hayfields. 2. An Old
Work! Garden. 2. Tho Bean Feast.

10.5.—William Fiett: “Dll Sing Thee Songs
of Araby(F. Olay}: “ Beloved, ft-is Morn
(Aylward).

Lh16.—Orchestra: Mazurka [Godard ; March,
6.°5.—Lewis Cowie: “The Road Acrose-the |-9.10,—8ir Edward Smith, J.P... S62. jJrom “Under Freedom's Flag" (Nowowicali),
Sea’: “Never Say Dio™ [by request) Londow, 10,30.—Closo down.

| (Winired Faughan). $.30.—NEWS. 8.8. from London, Announcer: Mungo M. Dewar.
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\FLUMITE
(‘SARIS
SOLOERING
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POLLUX
—the twin stars of the

heavens—the: inseparable

twins of the hero tales of

Grevce——and then arain,

another inseparable pair of

this earthly sphere isOle

and Flaxite. What part

has this noble pair played

in the furthering of perfect

Wireless reteption ? We
venture bo say that all
the first-class installations,
whether they be at "2LO"

or on the ship at sea, bear evidence of the wonderful state of prohdency
that soldering can give. Soldering in itself is a small detail amongst the
{housand and one delicate intricacies, yet for that fact it is not despised
by men who seek that elusive quality—periection. They know What
soldered connections mean to perfect reception and transmission, so give
the attention. to your set that. you wish it to give, and solder each
connection carefully with the aid of Fluxite. Ask your Troumonger or
Hardware Dealer to show you the neat little

FLUXITE °°"
REDect
I KiIt is perfectly simple to use, and will last

for years in constant use. It containg a
special “ emall-space” Soldering Iron with
non-heating mctal handle. a Pocket Blow-
lamp, FLUXITE, Solder, etc., and full
instructions. Price 7/@ Sample Set, Post
Paid United Kingdom.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
AD Hardware and leenmongery Stercesc FLUKITE
in bios, price Bal, 1/m, ond 2/s,

Buy a Tin To-day.

FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England
TTSSE Se

nl          

 

Lr is  
For Ube bec eik al yourt-oat or
woter evch: orany pokltiag

jobs abowt the Doge.

 

ie

If you are. buying or
mahing- aneset: Weeoo-
vulves will save “you
money a4 they ewt cat

aAcciiiihahors.
if vou fave acvatve seh

Wecovalves will pay for
thetiseives in a ‘few
wetks

fu any case write to
the manulacturercs of

ack your dealer for List
MANV24,

Tt tells you all about  
this wonderful new valve.
Fe are exvhihitimpe al

fhe NAR, Exhitiiion,

IP hide City,” oNowembey
B21, Stand 90,

 

Th Weoovalye will

Tit,  satisiactoniy irom

oO diry ced

A cell. of the Mullard

"A" typo. will last

fot ten Wiehe with

ciaaly bron aSCg ise,

Atal the Wiecopmalyr

wih last -for  (fweoice As

long as the ordinary

bivkt- flanent or dull

emitter valve. provided

the filainent is worked

atno more than a very

gull glow,

Full Moenufechrring Licence-under Sith Potente, (7560, (29126, FRO

MULLARD
MULLARD RADIO

4), Nightingale Lan,

7 el; Tra 2

k icheales, MP anescem,
(Lengan.

 

VALVE COY., LiD.,
Balhim, 5.W. 12.

Ticloptane :
wtiaticrses, FGA,

(hs: Te 
 

O TIMES — [Novemere dire, 15,

VowPencil
Always Handy—Always Sharp
Faw often have You searched. yiair pockets for a pencil to

make lity and important notes, ail io discover (i yon ae
find “it}) that the polut of the pene ig broke or that it will

not woite Iegibly f Vow car clip the new Waterman's Peneil
in your ‘wWaisteoat porket just as yoti da ‘Your Wotermon'4

lial Fountain Pen, 20 that vou know just where bo iu

when Wintel dis always Bandy, alway sharp, a
lead point ig as, fiom and rigid os if it were encased in wood
Thanks, also, to its Speriect shape aind balanced, Waterman's
Pentl is a pleasure to use, Tt is wonderhully light in wetghit,

and! includes: iq recepindly with  rehik.
dak your Stationer to show you this. new pencil Yoo will be
charted with i oppearaiee, hat cven. mere wall you like

Layits prrfect gctign aud te smothers of ties)

Waterman's
aieee

Penci -
RIGID).U/POINT

Lie LIGHTEST and STRONGESTmace
S/-, or with the Patent Waterman Nickel clip as iilustrated, i/-,
or with poldilled chip S/., OF Stutteucrs Everywhere.
L, G. SLOAN Lid, The Pen Cornet Kinguway, Lodon,W.C.2
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Rigid Point. ' Waterman Clip.   
  

  

  

A GENUINE
BROWNIE

ee GILLETTE RAZOR
or

am ® 12 GENUINE
GILLETTE BLADES

Read about this amazing
GILLETTE RAZOR OFFER

THE COMPLETE SET

plus 3d. i
for 4/6 postage. ~ XS

OOK at the afer in thi wap. Wow ficher pel tie -raior for aniiing
oF die the Wades, Tl yom olteady have» GILLETTE, wou

can keip the idee for fobure wes, and palin pot the tazor. Chi
the other hand, # yea ihe Hed peesces 0 LILLETTE, ro Can lieve i

commpiede ert with tz blades for halt the price pow would pay at a shop,
An Offer such os this can never be repeated, We eepect a ba
demand, hut neverthoblss orders stan be attended ta prompiis. i
Hoe erogine 0s elated, send the parcel back, nud ‘your Bcwea. he
returned. ‘Thie i just a preckutionary mondaure of god Paltb. “Ds
COLLETTE safety racor is fame: thooughest the work, ond only
the grigine GILLETTE trade mark appearsot the wasor box pet

bisides, This featur ts your guaranties, This offer lasts only igntil

present slocks ate chard: De nol delay—UORDER TODAY,

cidiogng PO. for gig, which Inchales powtage and packing

MARKHAM'Sitdinscatesteereer
Tel. : CITY 42392, 4235.

Look for =» On the case
this mark and blades.
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Other People’s
Opinions.

Seetied

SPEAKING BEFORE THE MICROPHONE,

Sees on the broadcast i rather o«
nerve-raicking experience for the beginner,

After he has been introduced, he must begin
immevliately. If he falters or coughs, perhaps
Iimpetiont listeners will tune to another station.
The attention of the unseen audience is held hy
words and words alone. There cam be’ no
clocutionary gestures or tricks, and there are no
friendly smiles or applaiee to give him en-
ourncoment,

As the radio speaker concludes, he is likely to
fovl embarrassed, for silence reigns in the studio,
ond as he turns away and catches sight of the
announcer, he feels rather like a person caught

in the act of talking to himeclf, The studio is
a place of suspense, and the broadcast novice,
alter lia first talk, feel toclined to flee, In the

reception room he sees others scheduled on the

programme awaiting their tum, and the scene

iz rather like that in-a doctor's walting-mem,

where the atanosplere is one of pervous tension.
—Worreless: Hever,

HEIGHT OF YOUR AERIAL.
nothat when putting opan wertal,

height ig a very important factor, -The
average amaletr aerial is not more than ait.
or 60.10 height, and quite goml results are, of
course, obtained. It is surpriking what a
difterence an extra Jt. will make; however,

and this fact-should always be taken advantage
of when posible, The maximum leneth is
lft., bot S0ft. or sc is usnally best, A monech

lenger serial ia not advised for the reception of  

MiAs* people seem to think thet eo borg
as they tet no* reaction coil, their. sete

are Inttle white lambs that can do no wrong of
any kind, ‘This ja quite an erroneous iden, ancl
it responsi ble jor pool dealot the howling

that vors to make the nights hideous of times,
One valve with toned-plate followed bya crratel
fletector isa combination that will fairly how!
the place down ifene is not careful,
Leb chen that if there are apnea ls hey

ire invukble to oll save yourself. On the

contrary, overy one i6 heard by all wireless

heteners within a Tracie: of five or alx: miler:

‘he Lind ehate should hover. he eer) wit hecwuet

a eri potentiometer, and, even then, it «de-
mands the moab careful hancdling if if in not te
cause toberference.—Anatewr Pyteeters,

 
 

TRE RECUS DD PEMD OF EE ASD THe OF Je, Pave bern
behsl together aed albvidedti Hina A.) Conor, Aer,

Prospect. lead, Sfneckey. Virmlogham; GG, Lo Harver,
4. Onway Foo, Aperkirok: WW Packwocel. Sth Wurst

eet. ribo; 4. Bee, fis) New Jona Stine
Weat, Irainetlom: Ey A. Fioet, 10l,. Gristhorpe lamal,
ety Giak.' Rirmnineho:; F.: A.-. Ganki, 104, Monmernst
Fecal, Fabrbastnid: She A. dordan, 138, Park Lone, Aston,
 likening horn 1,

Hkrewlenehisiay le

Htrauleighai,

Fy MEE, Re, 87, Mbanafedd Hinad, Aston,
S. Danhy,* Siliebiee,* Barat (oped, Lit

GLASGOW,
Forst.- PR@ £25. Dbrided ameonget: A. Wy Swi, 19,

Sor Striek, Girnethal, Wligow ; 1, Hirestle, U4, Estat
STMT, Fisialey J Wallin, Be Ailenke: See, tilagenr,

In SS PR oF EARTHe oF De! heave been
ded bopetiber aan iviabed: ooiaitst A Cngebedl,-, ben-
mega Tetra, baw: Mise HR. Vorschovie, 0: Fork
Derive. Tt vailinnid, lie5 OT, Shaw, Shownetiee, Airdrie+
Mire. Aa Ulan, 21, Crakgpark (eben, Dennltoun Glaseae :

Xuree Ml. itr, iVoodhend Howes, Kirkintihieh; of,
Lawson, 22, AiePhereon Sbreet, Olaseow; oP Obie,

tala Sileert, Jide; rhiagow PS, Silay, yah,
swenson Drie, Shawne, Ghiagovw,

BOURNEMOUTH.
Fresy. Pek ov £2: A. Clear, 84,

Eeacie ieriavel dy,

SoonPRIRE oe ids: 2B: Taytor, WMS. Neer: Portland:
Dine Pree of Wee Divided ofeooeet fo Pret,

Werichiin. Chaadier For, Hants; 0 Standiqg, * Grover.
or,” Deva Road, Upper Parkeioue ; FW. tell, 5, Conway
Stroct, Soitingliam,

 

Weéllinwida Jload,

 

sromedcest mabter.—Popalar Wireless. Peelly.I 7 i
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— RADIO TIMES — 27s i

NOT 30 INNOCENT. dé Wireless bh| Competition.
Result of No. 4,

LONDON.
MW, (lings; 55,

 

Fiiet’ Pere op €F:
Muryictooe, MLW;

Le Shoes PREE OF El asm Temp tp [eer seen

ibdtogether. intel divided asoonest T Bo Asireos, 2,
Hedley Strret, Ler, SETS: Airs. A. Meoneen, Sb Vichotla

Carlee Stroct,

  

 

   
Hose, Reed lajdl: Ta. 0 Gertler, 4; Grandin Boad,
Wok!) Gireen, Ko: Aira. OL. Paps, 30 Catford: PUM,

SEs: Mie. Erowe, 14, Forse Lane, Purdev;: Mie. He
Hajlew, 108, Juibtion Way, SOW OAW. lL Patel, Si,
ON Memd Hagel &ELS.

: NEWCASTLE-ON-TYHE.
Frist Fuse OF £2 n° Airs, Gittle, i,

ewcoathon'Tvibe.

THE SetosPare or El axon Tihinh oF the have bet
hEbeter dud divided amspet J, Alieon, 72, Brlelton
Herel, Gites: i, Shebtele®. iT, Craer Set: lho:

Cosi Ebrort,

fads OW. oe Herndon. nie: Diirhaan: T, Bullies, 14,
‘tire Sin ch, Benwell, Snewtual hed Ty,

i CARDIFF,
Fyne? FRE ORE: A. Bho, oS. Linke’ Bead, Bat

TR Shenkn Pee oF i asp TanoF dt. lite. bern
fcleled) teeter aol divkbed: wing Mise PL oe, She,
Henltase Gairdeas. Heetol: FO Pndeniow, 7, Lint
Bbret, Cardi: WW. E Meredith, 14% Mackininel Pince,

Curdit; ck J. Shikon, 16, Benvhenwidd Koad, Cathar,
Cardi; OW. d. Wathies, Tian Gila. Cradekews,. et, +
Miga Dy, Levwell, Td. Strathonion 8teent
LY, Cathedral Rood) Cardia,

MANCHESTER.
First Much oF &fe Dive fimongat W. A, Siakbieon,

128, Hogndiry Park Baad, Oldie: Ao Fe dokeeon, 15,
Lelghion Baad. Old Trafford; O Brent, 8, Albert Taal,
Leventhal} tee. FL Woeleh, 5, -Ktankey. Grove, Heat

Moor, Stockport: 4. Abboth, 14, Hackey Btreet, Lower
Drnton,iehabe,

DE FED TRE oF EE ANT THD OF ie bave bees
adda tories abil divebed aAnuoget Mire. Fi. tidell, 102,
ienchaw Steert, Pateletoft; W. BH. Wiliams, 898) Chester

Read, Stretford, Maachester: F Rawrer, Th, Veron Steet,
Moston, Manchester; 0. W. Gardner, 2, Mio View onl,
Sheiheld; 7. V. Edger, 3, firagtham Street, slices Siqbe,
Munchester : Mise V, Suinn, 14. Hawthorn (irate, Hewbod

Moor, Steckport: J. Ralnes, 4 Simutornd. Sint, Old
Trafford: Marciester*. FH. Jockson, Reeeedean, Whole
hurt Head, Wek Lane, ir, Stockport; Mips.  Sialner,
a, Waltingham Road, Sictie,

BIRMINGHAM.
Finest FRREe oY EF: Titel umonest W. J.. Jonlan,

bering Rand, Ogrentes; A. Watts,i, Ulipeton em,
Alum. Rock, Binolagiam; -F, T. Chesiire, Ashton S10,

Uinalle Peterbors s WW. JH Minka. 5 Ghreim Laeee,
Walkall ; A. Menke, di, boygeteire Rema, Eniington,

Cetinutd a prerinus mel, |

Cordiil: 3. Pearse,
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*Broadcasting” Comfort
ERKELEY Comfort is troadeast throughout the entire country and has
mdeed added to the greater enjoyment of wireless by providing ideal

conditions for “ listening-in.”” What can be more delightful than torest in the
luxurious deep-seated comfort of a Berkeley and “‘listen-in" to the broadcasting
concerts and the wireless news }?

The universal popularity of the Berkeley increases day by day.
an cloquent advocate of Berkeley Comfort and Quality.
wherever il goes,

Every chair purchased ts
lt makes'a circle of new friends

Built for ease and comfort, handsome, roomy, and of ‘the greatest
durabilny, Berkeleys ave the finest chavalue ever offered,

HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY EASY CHAIR IN THE WORLD.
The frame of the Berkeley iS exceptionally glroig,

deep gent and double-hardered front,

lt has bold, broad, heavily upholstered arma, with an extra
ft is fitted wath long steel-coppered springs in the back, seat, and front

edge. Theseat also has an independent front edge which adds greatly to the comfott and life of the chair.
Fibre and NOT wood wool is wed in Berkeley Upholstery.

CASH
PRICE 85]- or 15/- with order and 5

payments of 1 Sis monthly, in Englend & Wales (Scotland 5: extra),
FREE DELIVERY

SOLD ON THE MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE

Soon after receipt of first payment woth ‘your order we sead the Berkeley Facy Chair carriage puidin
England and Wales (Scotland 5/+ extra). f upon. examination it is not completely satisfactory, you may return
it within 7? days al our expense and we will refund your money-in full,

WRITE SHOW FOR PATTEANE and choote your ten covneme. On peceietol s powcard wp will-arnd pen, pret fioe, ©
complete mange of servicesble and artiwiic designs to harmonise with eny echeme of decoration of colowring am your hem,

H. J. SEARLE & SON,L"- Manufacturing

Upholsterers,

(De pt. R.T,), 10-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, §.E.1.

West End Showrooms : 133, Victoria St., Westminster, 5.W.1. And af 61-63, Landon Road, Croydon.

Hevkeleys canal he
ohiqined ‘clveuterc.  
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Spit |Baal

i
"Those last few mmutes before Baby 2 pul into his crib

rf for the night, what greater rapture can there be than
ijt to hold his tender body to the strams of Chopin,

or Liszt, or perhaps an old sweet favourite song.

 

What better portent of approaching vigour and bealth than COW
& GATE MILK FOOD can he have? In a very short time he
too will be “ listening-into the children5° tales.

To feed your Babe on Cow & Gate Milk Food. means peacetul
sleep, leaving you free to enjoy your evening and your ” Wireless.

Gate
MilkFood

aee COW & GATE MILK FOOD
if mode from the best milk of

healthy Weet Country herds,
and offers a complete natural
nourishment free from every

harnfol element,
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“FULLCREAM E
fh AMINFANTSiWVALIDE cf

Of all Chemists,

vs 1/6 1/9
(ee)cei, PER TIN,
sata >" i 5,
= aer

2eaeLSPe i eee she canes of  F ioeies DeptA, 13, cow & GATE.
=asi HOUSE, GUILDFORD,

SURREY
— a ee ee,

COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE.
Write your mame and address on this Coupon, post
to us, and we will send post free a miniature tin of
COW & GATE MILK FOOD.
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Clearraa Cryerat

 SMC TMC-1M

aiadalinecs

T.M.C. Headphones givz you repro-
duction as clear and pure as crystal.

300 yards of high conductivity copper wire,

hiner than a hair, afe wound round the

bobbins of each headset.

Permanency of the magnets is assured, for
they undergo a unique hardening and mag-
netising treatment during manufacture,

Built for hard service.

That is why you get something more
than ordinary results from T.M.i

Headphones.

Fit frst-class ‘phones fo your sel, and you

will gel first-class results.

25/
The Telephone Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,
Hollingsworth Works, Daiwich, London, 5.E.21.

London Showrooms: 65, Newman &t., Oxford St., WL,

Wireless Exhibition, White City, Stand Wo. 33.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
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A LETTER FROM
HUMPTY DUMPTY.

 

Conducted by UNCLE CARACTACUS.
ULED, ehilcren *

I promised you something from Unele
Edgar and Uncle Humpty Dampty,-didn’t 17
Well, bere it ie—not quite something rem
Unele Edgar, bot abowt him, which. ia just
exciting because all of you up in Birmingham
want to know about SIT, and what goes on
behind the microphone, don't you ?
Someone hag written this littl picture of

Cele Edgar inthe Kiddies’ Hour,

fix o'clock af SIT.

* Before he has heen eittthg af ease in front

of the microphone for many seconde, he has

canght the ‘atmosphere.” It is the mereet

nonsense to suppos: that he lacks personal

contact with his vast family. One almost

expects to be able to see the nephews ane
thieves through the microphone or to disoo ter

then suddenly tumbling out of it into the
#tudi, drawn by the magia of this Pied Piper
of Birmingham.

‘Well, oll chep, did you manage te rmake
that ship with your Meceano after all} Why
net bring it for mato see 7 You will!
Thanka so mich! Satirday at 2.0)
then!

“Then suddenly Uncle Edgar ob
serves that theres a dearth of nneles

and aunties, Aside from Unelo Joe,
who ss whhtlering round trying te
plin his: orchestes, soloists; nnel
chormis for a later operatic performance

into a potally Inadequate epace, unecler
al aunties are there none.

Much Argument.

bern are theauntios ? clemapels

nelle Edgar, and somebody pos aif
to find them. Meantime, the senior
Diels carries on his imnbimate conver-
satin “ar forgets all abeut the

stidio, Next time his uiind returns
to it, a look of delight passes over hia

eountenance, ‘ Why, kiddies, we have
erowils of aunties since I «poke

A charaobane must have come

 
eo
last.

 

all the uneles and anntics
reluctant “Goad night,’
“Unele Edgaris Inet/and lingers longest over

his last intimate farewell, It is alomet like o
henatiction—for the onlooker is thinking of a

hithe boy at home whose eves had sparkled with
excitement and joy for three-quarters of aT
hour. A littl: chap to whom these messages
come from fairyland, <A romping lithe scommdyrel
ty pied] of thousands, And there is another little
fellow Iying on a bed from which he will never
rise, To tome of them OFF at six o'tlock is a

peep inte paradise.”
Ant now lets come skipping down to London

again, where Unele Humply Dumpty Wdpes
sometimes at present, Ho's a litth homesick
for 22Y; ancl this is what he-seya to all hia
cba Nnpeeces anel nephews hes haa left hehind hina —

A Cheery Leiter.

Dean 22Kipptes,
1 am ne ond exe ited a having the chance

to talk to you ogain! Jt seems soch a long
time ago when [ used to perch on the jeutent

‘parade’ to say a

 

 

is the creat chief of the tribe, and, of course, the
tallest, too. Aloia taller even than you thought,
Five, I believe—aix—seven fect, hut Tam not
quite aure about that. Those, with the other
two large ones he has, make nine, you see! He
towers over mo like a swaying poplar tree, and

when Tam naughty he tries to make me quake!
He can't, though, because Tam bard-boiled—

he doesn't: knowthat.
Unele Jeff has a habit of coming into the

atuvtio like a whirbwind, scattering chaire and
bad jokes all over the place, He is. the least

tame of all the uncles, really, but when he pets
fo the pine, he Joces all hia recklessnesy. and

makes the most beatiful music pou can imagine.
That ig when Humpty Dumpty begins to sit 1p

and take netics! Unele Je can make you

merryoF sic ; transport youto fir wooda, where

litth cone-elves pre chasing cach other onthe
fallen pines, or to rocks where the sun makes
rainbows in the mist of water-falle, or to a toy-

shop where the tin sokliere are marching with
quick pit-pat and the golliwog gives perky,
winks to the blue-eyed doll—and when he has

finished playiing, Unele Jeff turns if
all off os aw joke, instead of one of
the most wonderful things that ever
wore |

Great Fun Guessing.

Lastly, there is Viele Arthur—the
firat, the jolliest, the heamingest, the
roandest of all !

lt is awfol fon greasing who's
who. of the tnelts as T watel from
under the table. IF easily know
Encl: Caractacns beeanse he ia- oll

lege. And Unele Arthur's eazy, be-
cause he ‘is blways Wearing & smile
that m-refeeted in each boot as it

comes forward Unela Rex is easy,
tog, hbeene hia voeiee is ao deep and
full that | can se it resonating
(Unelo Eek will oxplain that word) in

his waisteoat.
f wae going te tell yOu how ta

know Brieie aleat, but nels Caractacus

says [ mustn't write any more, But
 That reminds me of # story—

‘But the story is interrupted by
much noise from Unelo Joe, who is
rattling pennies in a tin box violently,
Unelo Edgar has perpetrated a pain
mimttingy, and @ penny is de
mated for the “Penance Box." ‘There iz

much arcument; it reminds one of “a
Dickens (Uhristhinas Lot the offender

pays ty.

All right,” says the penalized one, * but if
Unele Joe paid a penny for all his wretched
puns, we shonkl be able to ruw a hospital of our

own,

party ;

A Big Crash,

“The Jettera are all dealt with. Before
Auntie Glatys tells her fairy story, all the implies
and aunties must sing something about ' The
Ducks Going By,’ by somebody's ‘request,
hawever, This gives Uncle Edgar a chance to
beepme a jazz drummer for a-change! Bat a

photograph

 

 

LISTENING TO THE UNCLES.
{This photograph, sent in by A. Corbett, 48, Baker Street,
London, W., was awarded the first prize for the moat artistic

Falvo-socke) that Pincles Awm-fmd Ram ao
kindly made for. me (to do away with the

necessity for driving wedges under me to
prevent my rolling ‘of the stool) and say,
™ Hello, Little Poapie |" thie the microphone
in. ont funny little old etudia at 227)

Well, now, how are you all I feel sure you
are safe and sound with aneles-like Victor and
Gearge and Chutie—especially Chutic, who ia

a0 hig that when he scowls on people who are
naughty, they immediately shrivel up and look
very sorry for themselves, And you still haye

the Clond Lady to play you to sleep !
You will, I fcel sure, be intereated to know

what the uncles are like here. Thoy so offen
crash intervenes. Uncle Joo hag fallon through push me under the table to cramp my style

ihe roof in an aeroplane, At least, eo he says. (bocatse they say I snore so loudly) I can
Actually, he has knocked down a music-stand C#im to have a yiew of them which other
which has bowled over half-a-dozen others like People sektomhave,

At. skittles inatow.... The minutes Hy past. The .
concerted numbers are petsobeaied: Auntin The Chief of the Tri
Gladys tells her story ; Auntie Elsio sings a real But they are ever so jolly, and ak of them
song—a folk song. The crowded, impromptu are quite tame,
forty-five minutes have spent themselves and I mention Unele Caractacua first, because he

i

if 7

ee ed _* = 5 sa =F 5
ieee VAa sie ieee)

in the B.B.C, Brighter Britain Competition.|

 

same day Tsehoukl like to write and
tell you the really trwe-fantastic story
of the origin of Humpty Dumpty. tt

ia all mixed up with Pierrot and
Pierrette, and an aspidistra plant and
the moon, Oh, it te exciting | Mow

[ am off on my carpet. Cood-bye !
Your affectionate Unele,

Homery Dowpry.
We shall have to get Hompty Dompty to

tell us that story. sometime soon—shan't we ?
So long ! CARACTACTS,
ee

THOSE ASIDES !
Ose amusing, though often embarrassing,

recent of the broadcasting of the public speeches
of celebrities is the fact that the “asides'" of
Tnembera of the audience are frequently com-
mitted.to the ether. During the broadcasting
of a notable speech the other night, two ladies
were discussing their ffem!s in a manner by no
means friendly; but hod they realized that
every word they uttered was being watted
throughout the country, they would undoubt-
edly have been more circumspect.

Nervous speakers, too, are apt to forget that
their “asides,” not meant for the sndiente
immediately before them, are all remoreclessly
recorded for the benefit (or otherwise} of listeners,
many miles away.

ieyey mee |
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Wood separators

 

 

oadprice newprice

27/-
plates.

C23} 34/—
frothing. [C24| MOP) 32/~

Large mud CZ5 467- 37/-
€pace prevents
short circuits. CZ6 SSf* 42/-    

oldprice melprice

St7=
607=
697=
487°

emacs peered eal :

THE LONG LIFE BATTERY

FOR WIRELESS.

e

ee: al € Volt OValt IN GMP.HOURS
4Coogan! latereablent

gO/8 a0 ci

48/~- 40 so

55/6 50
65/- 60

100

120 
 

Each cell o
stparate unit,

Exide Batteries Do Not Froth on Charge.

Obtainsble from

Ask for New Price List giving Reductions In. All Types.

Dealers ond Garares,

——-— and
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290 Service Agents

 

Heap Orrice & WorREs:

219-229, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.

.

  

  Tide RSM

LONDON :

BIRMINGHAM: 67-58, Dale End.

MANCHESTER: 1, Bridge Street.

CLIFTON JUNCTION, Ne. MANCHESTER.

2.

STAND Na. 7,

WIRELESS EXHIBITION,

WHITE‘CITY,

Nov. 82,
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Novemnent Lora, 1023.)

SPECIAL_AFTERNOON
PROGRAMMES(London.)
Tn conmection with the <All-British Wire!css

‘Exhibition, Monday, 12th November, 1923.

MONDAY, Nov. 19.
13o—REPRORUCING PIANO Polonaise

in A Fla (Chepin); ELSIE GRAHAM

(Sonoran): "1 Love the’ Ateon™ (Pan

Fliticay #) Be Still, Blackhirr ° fPAeblegie) -

KANGY PHILLIES Salo Vaolim) :

“Romance *- -(Seencdacn |; Moto Perpetua

(ere hat \.

[20 Time Sagi,

REPRODUCING PIANO: Molly on the
Shore" feercy Grainger) 1Aa qHayerl by the

Composer): ELSIE GRAHAM : Wait

(O° Aardofot); “ Pipesof Pain“ Aforekion );
AARCY  FHILLIPS : Shieh | Wenrrecy

Piiffpes): “Ostciliine amd“ Booaacdon ”
(Areialer) + REPRODUCING “PIANO;
“Stairs dtareh

(Pox -teot 1.
andl (Seaway)

Levin’ Sam "'
12.30,—Clney diwn.
a. 1, RCH EETRA :

Stripes”

4 eonUverture,
baggue *" (Wels ra) + Wale. “Dh Hydire-

piten " (Gay: JOAN HUNTINGTON:

{ Rartene): “The ‘Tramyp “Fine Senger}

“ Kashmin Bong 7 (Ay WP eodforde iPiricen ) :

* My Song is of the Sturdy North “ (German);
ORCHESTEA ; election, “The Gipsy
Primerss " (Kelnean); Gavotte, * Weymouth

Chimes" (Homi): TOHN HUNTINGTON
* Ring Chats " (MW. F. Waite): “* Absont”

(Afeealfe): “Whe Love Awakes” (Mwricl

Pr emg dries): OBDCALESTRA: Finale, "J

Love Her" (fttoqar}.
a. geen.

TUESDAY, Nov. 20.
11.30. _REPRODECING FPIANG: Waltz in
G Bharp Minor (Chkepin}; Norwegian Brutal
Irote i fer if at + FRANCESCA WOOLF

(Sala “Cetlo); * Le Crone(Somos):

Cavotbhe: (i. 8. ely): Biers t Vin Ghose) 3

Aieh PH PARRLAYTON (Baritone) ;
‘Largo al Fuctotam " (" Barber of Reville.)
(foeset): Sith No Morb, Lacios”’ (A iiben}.

12: —Timea Signal.
REPRODUCING PIANO: <-Flower Wille

Paraplrmss * (Pehakerstytireouger) [As

playcod ley (Thine | PRARCESECA

WOOLF; Hinibrarian Rhapsody Phe adt

Popper) ; JOSEPH FARRINGTON :
' Lighternan Lon” (Ws #H Saanire) 3

* Teoma Of Enelan (° MeoEepke
fEdeand fern); REPRODUCING
PIANG ) © Three o'Chock in the Morning "
(Walte} ; Dancing Foot’ (Fox-trot),

ar eee clei

3.0.-ORCRESTRA: (reertare,Roy Blas

(Mendelsohn): Walle, “ Unold aun Biber. *

(Leber): MALRICE COLE [Sato Pinnolorte,

with Orchestra): “Gonserte in <A Mir,

Miramar 1s pGtrteg) 4 QRCHESTRA.,
1 Releptpooct Doneieaty Melodies” LPantaileteayi bs

Vale: “Driahe | oftietiew): AATRAC?

MOLE + "rote cosseiees,"” Valeo in A Fiat,
Op. “42 (Chopin): *Pobechinella” (Buoci-
nero S OMCHESTRA :

Dunce ” (Bivar).
1 Lose dow.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 21. -
11-30.—BEPRODUCING PIANO: Prelate

in C Sharp Minor (Rachmaninef};  " Rondo
Capriccioss " (Mendelsohn); CONSTANCE
IZARD (Solo Violin): Nocturne m D Major
(Chooi-Wilhelnayt) : “Somoan Latlaby "
(Tot Boyd); Ballet Mueie (** Rossamunide ™)
Sokubont=Aretcaer) ALFRED OGUTTER-
EYE) (Baribome) : “The Arrow and the

Song (Balfe);. “ Invictus” (Awhn); Phe
Jolly Bachelor “(sora |,

‘Time Signal,
REPROINICING PIANO: * Polish Dance.”

(Soiioricente) {As played -by the Composer) ;
CONSTANCE ABD: “Slavonic Dance

in D Major" (Dvorch.Krealer); “ Cxardag™

{t Latneaped overioas iA centage tAree,)

Aurel Fe

i aa a 7 aaa
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Betterand cheaperthan
any 2-Valve Amplifier
 

I’ your Receiving Set gives good results in the
Headphones, and you want to use a Loud

Speaker, there are two alternatives open to you.

You can add a 2-Valve Low Frequency Amplifier,
OF YOu Can

The first: metho
chase atal wphecp
Valves witha further cdisuin opon

with

Crs. 7pur

expen cs of 2

OMT nccutiblaier, together

the chetertion and -noises which
are inseparable front the wae 4 if

EF. Tritadormere

The Grown. Microphouc. Amplifier,
an the other tuenid, fives” a. pore

Td. Wihdisterted volume of soumd

prenter-oven thon 2 Valves, and
the only canine at 13 m ena

Gevalt dry battery which Isets for
months without teplacement,

wander the thik 2 de
creasing nuianber of wireless

enthusiast: are being converted to

the uve of thi wonderiel Wile

Amphier which (ves such

remarkable results.

Saal

lets

his operon: ds uypecity bbeeht
Merely connect the impart terminads |

to the tele phone terminate of your

“eq, ivicl. the «sunall batters and

ittiogh leads te ovour Lol

Speaker,

 

use a ‘Srown Microphone Amplifier.

A Vorlicr mnonaguctic- toning ad-
justment in the fid of the cabluet
oMrects the volume and ensures

perfect purity of reception under
al oomdlitions,

If you would appreciate a really
go0 volume of pure and unidis-
torted sound then you mst use
a Brown Microphone Ampificr,

Praces :

Brown

Microphone Amplifier

inpat': 120 chm |

Inpst: 2,000 ohms!
Outpat : 120 ohms | £5 13 6

Inpat : 2,000 obms |
Ontpat : 2,000 ches | £5 186
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Lettersfrom ListeHers Special Afternoon Programme:
Wenheeony November 21.

 

Coincidenca. In Jane last T porchaseal a BORA) insteanent mtinved from page 2TH.)

PEAR Sin— A lance me the: times of the and ammediately wot mv lieenee, which is {Avion} ALFRED  & U ITERELOOT :
LBs annowietrs giver one the impression marked ty expire on Decentbor Sist. A friend * Eleanore” (Moferidge-Tayiar) + Li Eitan

that at ia the Board of Boxing Control, for one Of mune aleo porchased and commenced wring.a Barbara (Resse); REPRODUCING
finde da Corbet. oa Palmer oa Snitch. a Lew, and similar one: bet-owould oot trouble abont his PIANO; | Hono Eyes (Wiolix} ©

A Honey rien licence, af it was not comm lenry. Wher thee je th ent aL 10 eyes (fox-trot

ne ba, AE ti . thankinl that ithe # law Se it Somer hn took onton licens 3H ORCHESTR ss areli. Fomp one
fit Hilal with the annovneers 9 lemnited to which CAPIPGS Ty rh est Cea Cnoumel ance, No f (Bie): iAse

words dnt foot dceiank Wahoo. Whats the result.) JI, for being honest, cel “ Madeleing “(Wialtteufelt: KATE WOOSTER

Your faithfully, ax months’ heenee for Is. Bel., anal he, and J (Soprana, with Orchestra): “The Duncing
PF ATRIOLA* Tenbine to suggest thavsands of other. get on Lecoon"' (ONeer): CRCHESTRA Basta

['Pive afin uncer sla) 2 put plenty of full feelee mothe for the same price, apart from tion, The Grand Ditchess 7) (Offenta hh} :
“ouch” inte their work, the time they have been having the benent of Ptr ate, 3 Lave : Drew. LEON) ¢ RATE:

wireless without inp dicence, “Why should it WANT RR, The Market (iiaCianeus) 4
Wireless im Hospitals.

Det Ste.—Referring to the suggestion mds
‘Ply Away, Pretty Moth (bed efinani |

not be a fall twelvemonth for us, who werk :atm .: ORCHESTRA? Finnle, Hallet Bavptien
honest: encuch to take lieeneteorhen we sharte:|

by ? AL” (Boemingham), may | say thot to {ia i.
er TISVTe  T RS PU i y 1 2 :

me it seems a preat pity that bedridden sufferers = ee v i a | te (Ove.
irs truly, see 3

Lif in our hospitals, ete.,are not able to hear the , rity >

 

London. TM.

| We renee WL pHi] ire e reeas
licences, Aa these are sed bi phe oenernl

Post Otter, all queried: rapecting them shold

M.P.'s SPEECHES “ ON TAP."

1. CORRESPONDENT in the Mreneng Shaadend
protests Againgt the suopestion diat the pra

excellent littadcasting programmes ?

One cannot abyass help mans’, bub many can

often help atew. and « fund to install such

ipptia—eapecally in places where there are t , ‘mda of Perliament § ll be ‘beoswctoasppuera : poe a i ee aa tink be addressed: to the Sceretary, General Post TSCGes OF Pernament hould be brondoast tu
poeple eiridden for hfe—vonkd, PINE oe Tendon RC] lhe country, There i& humour,” he writer,
appeal toa! listeners, ond woukl be the means =e eh in the rasumpbtion that Parliamentary jr
of making many a Wwe Naar life much happier, An Education and o Stimulus. ceedings: are so absorbingly interesting that

are Yours sineerets : Sik,—The broadcasting of the musical pro- they must be wirelessed, Are stodey speech
King 3-Heath, K. J, M. grammes has been a ren) stimulus and of mercifully withheld from the peblic and fre-
(We have had letter rom many parts of the tucational value to mv éon, who cared Ltée qaently delivered in a more or less omply house,

5]! rut iry in wimilar terns ta the: aber v'es if 6 for naire, What with the etiorts of Savoy te he thruet on owners of recerving sets 7

| auiiicient number of readers indicate their Hill and the use of his own grarmephone, be has “Mach might oie aad in Aevour of

willingness to support such a scheme, o fond become keen both as to the pieces performed important speech being broadcast at times from
a || may be started for this purpose. | anil the artistes taking part. Parliament, but even here the newspaper has

| A Licence Query Yours truly, an advantage, beeeise, unlike the broadcasting

Dean Fre,—Will von be pood: enough to London. (, - Boorn. apparatus. if ia able to omit non-cesoritinl

expres Your ce rot ith the following, which, [ Mary people have found that listening tiv matter that makes a apcte unduly borigr.

 

I [Pesan nfteets thoes of others besidos broadcast mane lives LEEpH Pest it lave for {The EF Fas acknowledge, wes Penis: oie

nieyselt F thia- art. ] receppl of 6,Coaenente FHKE) ¥  
 

CUSNCLTELLELIAA UTESCOTA AET EAOTATNTATERTTAte

FELLOPHONE SUPER 2.
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 The illustration shows one of the most ferlect

Broadcasting crystal ets on the market,

The unit is Litied with a micrometer-adjusted
erystal enclosed in a duet proof glass cage.

Broadcasting has beon heard ona!loud speaker
within few miles of the Broadeasting Station
onthia unit. Price, complete with accessories;

#410 0
BBC, Taz, te, Gd,

Price, without SCCeeores

£211 6
BBC, Tax. Is. Od.

end for Colologee sree an aeplicalian,

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Lid.
Mithaite Director! SUE. BOLLE
chiet Loalguee—, A. APFLETOSR. EE. MEE. bite
Admaley Terkiing) Despiuneh daifhie

WORRS, OFEICE’ AND sowROS —
13, HYDE STREET, NEW OGMFOROG STREET, W.G.T.

Mounted in a well-finished mahogany case, it comprises 1 IL.F.
Valve and 1 detector, This inst rument permits the fullest reaction
allowed by the P. ALG. and will give excellent. results on all the

Britich Broadcast ng Stations.

PRICE £9:0:0
Plus F.R0C, Tax, 17: & Marconl Tar, £1 2520. 2 Valves 15 2 O cach.

Complete with H, T. battery, Accumulator, too ft, 7/22 stranded
copper arial, 2 insulators, 1 pair 4,000 ohms headphones.
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BARONESSORCZY’S APPEAL.
Famous Authoress Advises Readers to Take up
Pelmanism—‘“ Not a Man or Woman Who Would

Not Be Benefited,” She Says.

"THE rush for Pelmantsm increases daily. practical benefits as the resale of taking
As the Daity News says, “Pel up Pelmanism,

manism i needed more than ever to-day

 

 

: c= -oh An Architect writes that hiz-income “ lias pone
by all who wish to. climb above the ais lesion tele caetat et te
Alniaat ; of aa mt.” | 2H [= Cel

SOURS Of INEM poOyment, A Clargyman cays that his preachiny les mnt
proved.

A Glerk states that hie chas quadrupled his
salary,

A Manager says that le has « s. Eares

meresases of salary,

A Shopkeeper reports that hie ls dowlbhel his
hnsiness.

A -Boctor says that. he has steady —inerensed
his pracher.

An Accountant reports a" substantial ticrense
in Salary, *

A Dental Surgeon save that since taking the
Courte: his “ income dis dléabled phecli”

A Managing Director witributes hic quecoss
manly to. Pelmanism.

An Ex-Captain ceports “a met iicroase of
amarillo salary of goo per cent,”

THE BARONESS ORDZY. A Student attribotes his sitccess in passing on
i =" : z Sos aa Eitinahon  cntirely to: Pelmanisin.’

Baroness Orczy, the popular authoress q Gongregational Minister writes: °T have

  

 

 

of “The Searlet Pimpernel,” strongly found the syste realty uselulin such imatbers

urees readers to take up Pelmanism. as ¢xtempare spraking and preaching .”*
she is convinced that it is just what peerorcsatpethat esache has made on
aa etl 2 , ! : Ueteai aL riven HITT i CTY oF
thousands of people need in order to golacd. "Anata suggestion, Re sive. “has

Achweye speress, helped me enormously,"

““ There is not aman or woman who A Gashier write: “ The Pelman Course has
cs] heen of the greatest value to ni l can

meyer eet derive some. benefit, directly ascriie “boats andeenpe the fact that
SLSil} 's. my salary is mow. 300 per cent. greater and

“ There are millions to whom it tay positionee ond trist,

would mean just the difference eee
between a life of mediocrity and An Analytical Chemist says: “Whee 1 oom-

‘se menced the Perlman Course I was preparing
one of prosperity. for an txamination. At that time I only

Practical Psychology. hoped stirely-to pas-. Howeyer, amet r ane

mE ‘ aan tiyself- tied tfor the top place with « 7[he present Pelman Course is founded ae Ae Ug er eae 
 

, : F ee marks, Peliianism has tanght me ~solt-
ui the experience gained in traming the control. concentration and how ta be energetic
minds of over 500,000 men and women. and enthusiastic among other things.

It embodies the results of the latest A Typist reports that she has been appointed
discoveries in Practical Psychology. Assistant Seeretary, "The com pliment «|

F : often get: ‘You are a walking « mes lopacctia,"
Among the detects banished by Pel- ia duc to: Pchnenism,” she wriles,

a= : 2 This is but .a small selection from the
Forgetfulness —Mind Wandering thousands of similar letters in the posses-
—Grain-Fag —Indectston sion of the Pelman Institute, They will
—Inertia —Shyness i rive same incication of the remarkable

—Lackof Ideas taOF System work Pelmanism ig doing to cnable- men
—Indefiniteness BGdong mosae aid women in every Profession. Business,
—Timidity —Mental Confusion and Trade to develop Self-Confidence, to

Whilst banishing these defects, Pel- increase their Earning-Power, and to
manist makes your brain keen, fresh, inyprove them positions in lifv
vigilant, and rehant, and develops soch

  

ae

.‘THE EFFICIENT“MIND.”
Htusirated Book on Mind-Traininz
Obtainable To-day Free of Cost.

The second edition of that most interest-

ing book, “ The: Etherent Mindt& now

ready, and atranczements have becn made
by which everyone who is interested can

obtain ‘a copy of it free of cost.

This beolk contains articles of great
importance to everyone interested in the
subject of scientific Mind-Trainine.

Amongst. the <istingutshed men and
women whose opinions on the sulvect of

Mind-Training are quoted! in-this book are:—

H.R.H. Prince Charles of Sweden
Lord Ridde'l The Baroness Orery
Rt. Hon. J. M4. Robertton Or. Ethel Smyth
SirArthur Quiller-Couch Ganon Hannay
Lucas Malet Sir H. Rider Haggard
T. P. O'Gonnor, M.P. Sir Theodore Goo
E. F. Benson derome K. Jerome
Sir das. Youall Granville Barker
Maj.-Gen. Sir F. Miss Lillah MeGarihy

Maurice Sir Harry Johnston
Li-Gen. Sir R. S. 8. and many others.

Baden-Powell
Everyone who wishes to make ths

fullest: use of the powers waiting to be
developed in his or her mined. should get
a copy of this book and read it.

It shows you how, by devoting a few
mmutes daly to a simple course of
scientific Mind-Tramme, you can mcrease
your Mental Efficiency, improve your
memory, widen your interests; and, de-
velop just those qualities which wali
enable you-to sieceed in fife.

“ Pelmanisn,” writes Canon Hannay
(George A. Birmingham), “ts valuable
to all men and women, The results
endure. (Certain habits of mind are
formed which are of the very highest
value in life. The-man-who forms them
18 not merely stimulated to unwonted
mental activity fora time but pains
power which endures.”

just write to-day ta
the Pelman Institute,
O45. Pelman House,
Bloomsbury Street, Lon-
don, WAC.r, and a copy
of“ The Efficient Mind"
will be posted to you by
retum, free of all cost,

; with full particulars of
the system that has dene so much for
others and the benefits of which are
now obtainable by you.

 

qualities as — USE THIS COUPON (OR GALL) TO-DAY.
Bonceantration —Tact . In order to obtain PiaeeG “ i= wea wer ania erie Tia eeeteeeeeaey

pousption, tasted Tull particulars of = To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,

~ -Judgment onaacrabegee this seo e aa 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, LONDON, W.4.1.
= Initiative fganising Power system, either ca :

~'Wili- power —Directive Ability ny the Institute or |; SIR —Ptease send me, gratis and post free, a copy of +

—Forcetuiness —Reliability t -the adicinin i" The. Efficiemt Mind," together with full particulars of th :

—Selt-Confidenca — Salesemanship pos } B : Perelman Course ;
—Driving Power —Speaking Ability and COUpPON to the ; .
—Seif-Control —A Reliable Memory Pelman Institute, AMET. Ae athe Ikee De oe Reet nad

that are indispensable if you wish to 95, Pelman House,

achieve success in any sphere of life, aae c Patan, FAIRS adeiere ereern as led ea

Every day letters reach the Institute London, W.0.1,
from =men and en,aye os book cascontaining: a tll 7 raerettree eaeeee :

totheir incomes, won their way te higher - patedto"aanmdsewornsiastnteconetisisnestcsntan-iilnforanehnbneinetisaaneanntneenryenrmertec

positions, and secured other valuable ang post tres,

Flae

: Tew
/ 1

ot i. :
a iaca — eeals

ail bucrencsiednas: ia Confidential.  
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your copy, tear off the coupon appearing on this page, fill it im and
send it to us, When we will at-once despatch you a copy free of charge.

It consists of 68 fully Wlustrated pages, making interesting reading forall.

The Ethophone Popular Model histrated isa particularly efficient two-valve instrument
expressly designed for the reception of music and apeech from any of the British Broadcast
Stations, simplicity of control and extreme efficiency in long-distance reception and the

keynotes of the design of the Popular Model. The two valves are contained within the
cabinet oul of harm's way, as is the High-Voltage Battery. To prevent of easy access. tlie

hack of the cabinet ts hinged: The instrument 14 designed to operate one, two, or more
pairs of high-resistance head- telephones. -Excellent reanlHs-may be obtained on a frame
of other kind of indoeor aerial a the nwner is Wot striated ten far from a Broadcast centre.

No, G88, Ethophone Popilar Mishel With. scliionigined WT. Battery g.c.02.lice.cuac..c EE i
Fo whieh cit be added Broadcast “lari se PBS hatha , : ae isa. Od,

No. SHOWA, As: No, gro, bub (complete with waves, wooummulator, telephones ind aerial

bile nt tag Preset Tas craigs Meee Lae oie ate mae Hie of. Ed,
Do owhbeh- nit the adhd Broadcadt. Tarif ; 1a. Oa.

ee Burndept Catalogue is now ready. Tf you have not already sent for

The New Borndept Liihovax Lara SPeiner hast meh Whtwithecniioniond siccss jal lease if in of be sel

Burnilept quniity—something a litte Inetter than incl, Tha feetremennt id ol dine appearance, entirety free from
reotaier anid tanniees.: The thoy will rember apeech: aul mesic ite troe ienietorted: anel perfectly naturel
and... Foushed in a coh mahogany over it ik oan orient Jar-ay Poon

Na, 203.) Ethovex fail sam tan ohne aL lg AL Ue tee Ac oe ae ee £5 fis. Gd,
Ae, 264, ; : he. See - : MS ae EA Sine ae Bee pa Ee a aca fi 104, 02,
Ae. 21s. ee Pere io 6 } 7 f? iis. Od.

ma tis, Be hbon) oe gustan ees at iatuaene: ek
All Burndept Apparatus bears a printed guarantee. Burndept

Quality is maintained inside and out.
LD Us EEDPORD STREET,

BURN D E. PT LTD., STRAND, wee "Phose—GERRARD ae

[]BURNDEPT|
 

 
be se ae i oll te

  

Tear out, fill in and send this Coupon.
Bersnter Lrp.,. Aldine Hose.

Badionl Strect, Strand, WC,

SPOUTocciateoneatin ee edie Ee or TaN L Ee Oea aia cedeced

i
|
|
Ns

ah . Th =i ; arn
c C = oh. ba bela 7. 1 Le as ag| Lorse Al | rt Vou west: Cotalorie AL

|
|
|
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CRYSTAL RECEIVING SET
10/-

LICENCE, 4 /cs
Heating Ai ares aio ey}

SPHECIEFICaTION.
The he?lat of the "Midge ia 4 tre. and: the dineeter 3 ima. fited with
S842a (enamellod) el aed improved aciral tuning pod The Lae)

dik polisshod Eboriite §ile cen iath bedi ik maint ed eryetel [dest Solor, Cup

Sonfacing bent qunlity crvntal, and hendnloie torniinals,

ALL DEALERSorPOST FREEDIRECT.
“GHJ” TRADING COMPANY,

$7, Qceen: Victoria Street, London, E.C.4,
Telaphoang Ho. t City 8576. 

— RADIO TIMES — dog

EEEeeeeEeees

The “APOLLO” Wireless sient
are known for Efficiency, Simplicity im Control, and

Sound Workmanship.

REGD. No.
$02.

 

 

 

QUICK REPAIRS A SPECIALITY.
E overhaul and carry cut improvements to
apparatus on the premises—il necessary

while you wait.

If your set i not giving satisfaction bring it to

us on your way to the office, and take it home
with you at ntight.

Come and cee what we have to offer.: cate
vice and demonstrations on various sets wilimgly
given,

HAMBLING, CLAPP & Co., Litd.,
11, AGAR STREET, STRAND, W.C.2.

(Newly apnoea: Chan -Crow Static)

 

  

 

 

 

 

    

 

Price inctidiag BBC.
nae fiat rom! hes

s dl

No. 9 2 Valve Reaction Receiver (as Hlustrated), range 100 miles 1 4 0

Mo, 6. Single Valve LF. Amphher (one or more can be attached
= to any crystal or valve set), incrcases volume four to hve times 3 16 0

Pie fe Valve ared Crystal Camkination Recemer “a

Crystal Receivers-—
No, 0
No. 10
Mo: 5 4 a crt

LEE. Headphones {4,000 oboe)

Full Uhueirated List of Instromenté and Parts sent on peplication by

CRAIES & STAVEIDI, 4, Banhill Row, London, £.C.1.
‘Wolaatee Aurecmte— LLES, AO, Siuchaehalll Soret,

Easy terme arranged by Catea+ye, Tottenham Geert Goad, Landen.
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Over 30,000 “IDEAL” Valve Accumulators
in use—No complaints.

No better proof could be
given to substantiate any claim
than that the Ideal Accumu-
lator is without rival for Valve
Work. Very stoutly con-
structed of ‘the hank ual
materials andil atieta
thick glass case with reg
corrosive terminals. Prices are
as follows :—

Fries MODEL W.5.

2 volt (vathout crate) 3 amp. howe... -10/=

2 volt (with crate} 0) amp: hours +...  T3/f-

4 volt (with ¢rate) 77

«amp. hows

2af-

& volt (wath crate)

af) amp. howrs

a65/-

Prices and details

of other sizes cn

  

CELLULOID ACCUMULATORS. i Seea EEL gt RaaaneLA1
Sebonee of ete robust Ly with i “BABY" |
chonite akasakb Aa fomivre berminale, ane IDEAL ACCUMULATORS. |

coed in Stromge Celbuloid case.
Fides. Designed for supplying High Tension |

2 wot s amps. ae 5 a j Current. Supplied in 2-volt units, or l

ce eee jcomplete as a Gbvolt

WATES VARIABLE CONDENSORS, y Battery.

‘oot oe Aa Koch,a pen: ve Figs I Prices: 2volt <> 146
‘oooF jin ‘ong . Sh }

a dens | G-wolt Battery, consisting
coh orateaeF t of 30 2-volt cells connected

Prices : ee Ma, nel jae — | up and’ fitted in ao strong

EBONITE HNOBS | wooden case with Camrying

ASD DIALS =... 1/6 each. : handles and outside

BRASS TLNMEINALS AND PARTS. =; ‘nals... £2.15 0
» Price as shown on Hats. Bs es tee ek ehaa

 

We also stack the following Proprietary L.
VALVES: Ore, Mallard,Cosmos,Marcon?Gera,
LOUD SPEAKERS.
All Models of Amsplion, Sterling, Claritene, Ediwan THE PYRAMID HLT, BATTZRY.
PHONES, Brown, Soeviimg. fic.

DUBILER: CONDENSLES. All tsces. The new model embodies the latest “im-

Provements—giving a steady, consistent llow
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED, of current, long life and treedom from “noises,”

Send. for our (iusteted Liste ond hep than | Pr :
you for reference, details rahainsi of other medelsa rea
Accomulators ord High Tensssor Batteries and Pre 4 volts are bas pee cach a/6

other Wolue for Money Components and accessories. yu ae seh cite ~ T/é

WATES BROS. Ltd. ©" = = 2% ies
12-13-14, Gt. Queen Street, London, W.C.2. All models-are variable, and supplied with

 

 

application, "Phares—(renmond 375-6, “Grape 2eywateseoy, Wearee 1 2 Wander Plugs.
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Truthful George Washington.
Wiben bis parents turned their backs,
Geordgic used bis little are
On tbe apple tree to. fir -bis aerial bigher,
After much judicious pruning,
And erperimental tunina, |
he swore be beard “5L.0."—tbe little liar!

 

“ Seience's last word —Society's first choice.”

There exist people to whom the popularity of Wireless means nothing—but
to whom the PERFECTION of Wireless as 4 first-class entertainment means
an added pleasure which they can afford, and for which they could afford to
wait. These are the people who are installing what is without doubt the
finest achievement of modern radio sctence—the Polarphone.

Demonstration by appomtment, or at Stand No. 111, N.A.R.M, Exhibition,
White City. TO-DAY and until the 20th,

RADIO COMMUNICATION Co., Ltd.
34-35, NORFOLK STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2Z.
Jelsphone s Centrar $480 (3 fines), Telegrants +: eeeee ore POLARPHONE valve tabinet te Nhahcoukii: dais Dieser:

Historical. Polariams, drawn by the well-boewn fiemorogs orfist Mr. Ceci! Glossop, ie * :
a : oe ; : i HG, £.6,0, TAX, G2 26.

originaled and iriffen by Mr. E. G. Smeiiem, appear in Radia. Timea weebty.
Copies ‘of the carfoons and cerse, withoul adverilzement, and produced on fine orf board
for froming, will be seni on receipt-of 7 /-.

FeEea,

ee 9

ea Feet Ad. Co,

n= ie =he Dd in A. peeieh ‘beers dei to lig 
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NovEMBERLonit, 1923. ] -——RADIO"TIMES — Ssee

* Listnin with an Geteaphone MULLARD

to

Far

THE MELSON

@ Efesca Electrical Works:
London, E.C.1, and at ee Manchester and Birmingham.
ee

SaEie=
eSaldi
era ciny.
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(Including Tax)

5 tay reduced rates

admission are = |

ional on the case of
Schools, Colleges, and -
Rodio Secrefie., orth
regard Ts] which appli-
gotten shou Ba —
ia the Exhibition ©

Telephone:“Gerrard 8063, 8064, 8065,

  

 

“EFESCAPHONE”
Wireless Receiving Sets. j

Printed instructions are Perfect Reception

enclosed with all sets,

valve or crystal. Réctifies

The
illustrated is a superb valve cot.
The wavelength range is excep-
tionally wide-—-from 150 to 4,000
metres-—enabling the user to pick
up not only British Broadcasting
Stations, but Paris, The Hague,
amd ships’ signals, The two-
valve cet has a telephony range
of approximately 125 miles with
headphones, and the th-ee-valve

headphones, or 75 miles with a
loud speaker,

It’sas simple asA.B.C. RADIO VALVES
install and operate for

" Melson "" model de loxe

a range of 250 miles: with

these who live within 15 miles of
“ Benkes

 

(See announcement, page 274.)

ed FarSeong ete with every

=a MULLARDal % . £22 , 7 it ft :

Pi f, tgether with naanfetreatdes

‘ks only: FALK, ‘SrADELMANN & CO., trp ADVT. THE MULLARD RADIO WALVE €O., LTD.

§3-85-87, Farringdon Road, BALHAM, LONDON, 5.W. IZ. ipa ak    
 eees |

  

AND CONVENTION.

pee

WHITE crTy|
SHEPHERD'SBUSH,W.12.

   
This Exhibition has been ‘hese alaeSa

as “the world’s most wonderful c
o
_ = a = oo

E
S

=

  

  

wireless show.” Have you been 2\st |

yet Don’t miss it!

~

| NOVEMBER |

Exhibition Organiser—BERTRAM DAY. ee

BERTRAM DAY & CO.,LTD. | sexs:et|

9 & 10, Charing Cross, London,S.W.l
Telegrams : Ade:rlrada,Westendath

 

   

eae ASSOCIATIONOF RADIO NANUFACTURERS|



 

SUPERFIVE
PERFECT REPRODUCTION, SELEC-

TIVITY and STRENGTH OF SIGNALS.
in. Lock-up Oak Cabinet complete with
120 V. H.T., TWO HIGH FRE.-
QUENCY, one H.F. Rect. and two L.F.
power valves. Two wander plugs allow
of any combination or number of valves.

Send for Superfive Bookles,

 

The 1924 MODEL,

As illustrated, including special valves
and H.T., £56 5 0. Each set with cails
covering British Broadcasting Stations,
Other sets of coils at extra charge.

OFFICES and SHOWROOMS :
$2, QUEEN STREET, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.4,

Phene: Hom Sig, ‘Coram> Tiagefdar, Landon,

 

   
Distinctive !

  
 

Examine an “' Abbi-
phone ” product, Note
how it differs from any
other on the market.
Subtle differences that
are distinctive — and
always better. The
More you compare the

| price and utility of an
f “Abbiphoneproduct

\ with other makes. the
more certain you will be
that “Abbiphone”' are

’ is “the best yet."" Here isThe “ Abbiphone" Crystal) .., ccuandhe ud " Abbi.

Set, Type CALI. phone” ingenuity and
Reception distance Tease price.

eae: comervan ve Facbectian of eur frouyta
tstination 15 over rovdially ineiied al aay. af
a7 miles. Easly our Deprats,
tuned by turning Liven Shorpous
one knob, Prabent West End, soa, Sinead, We.

Crystal Detéctor, City, So, dark Lave,
The set complete in
polished mahopany ABBEY INDUSTRIES
case 9 Wasifen
Price £1 1 o 7 j Londoo, 5.0.2.

he = Lenehan  Abbindories,

Viet Stand 85. Abel, Londen,”

h. 7 Telepbonc: Woohrieh -s 3;

i

WIRELESS PRODUCTS,

“ ABBIPHONE”
Reed, Trade May meee 

=

 

  
  

 —“the most
interesting
Wireless Magazine in the world.”

iE 1S 50 yerdect of bbe 1optoo regular peoderd

 

of “ODERA WIRELESS.” They oot

mis gebting thelr oyees for angihing, ane
ienells it ae not easy for A ee reader to buy aoapy
iniecs ye ploces an order with bia Newsagents. Th
moath, -choewerer, we hare jprocueced a epecind

“Aubomo" inher al are oprieting “on “extra
quamtety so thot mt tenders fan reilly apertcigte
phat a splendid Macorice “" MODERN WIRELESS"
cenily is. EP you have any difficulty in ebtuiiing a

nopy send a4 direct bo the-Poublishers,

Special Instructional Books.
Peblshed: from the otfecs of “" MODERN WIRELESS.""

 

Wireless’ for- All re 1b ei oa ‘

Sunplivied Wirrkss . 7 : ao ie oe

Whee Valves Sieoply. Exqdamod k : 2h

Practical Wires Valve cipcuits Ma ws RA

Radio Valve: and fiow to Use Them Hh ea ae
More Practical Wireless Circuits ., a/6

Au the above dey pont eit: Doge, Pei

Pictorial Wireless Ciraidis ., ae ae an «(1G

soo Wireless Qucetions Answered , ma = aff

Pieofl Botkeciers or direct (postage ad. per book extra)

Radio Press,Ltd ae
PUbySHEAS OF AUTHORITATIVE WALESLRU
PEVERLUM COURT, STRAND,WiC.   

Cilitert, Aull
aaa =

jNovEsnen Lori, 1025,

 

 

50,000
Aladdin Mantle Lamps offered on 10 days’

FREE TRIAL
oo LAL Vent nay see what @ onnedertal fig. 14

Alveldin is, we will scad ou a. or. ro day

int Erdid, liyou ire aot temal tely satmied aire
FO Gaye att Opal be de far cel aes the heal lich
eed Aiki orbit a per ea: Bend: bt atk to oo :

De Aladdin bus congpulraifin Lt frdliads

Ba dari per ote lef Noe Hook! dc sane

rh Pop ip=—tannot exphede, Sintpis to ay
felhnog to pat Gata deder, Proved ioe cat
than jd. on hes

ahl-orely if Earp for Collage? ar Aboittiare, =

yf /

DISTRIEUTCHS WANTED tv thticustirety |
Aledile in territory wheat oll lara are ieee, Lert in lew
Pw how to onELM A oi, “Winia gquieidy for
ferriterr aod sips,

GET WOURS FREER. Wo-sant oor oer in cach
Recility bn wie boone ¢ Af he ml erinad Tu hat: rap

on tar et poe oarp walleoot he he Pirin be tie

te erite firgk tar 20 daa’ free Gri otel beam beer “fy yet
iets hn

£200 REWARD Pill be airen te anfotie steering te
A ee iee bo le Aelindgeery Way, =COnels oF
Tih ofter cra he orp olpeilar.)

ALADDIN INDUSTRIES, LIMITED,   13, Aladdin Railings, 125, Southwark St. London. 5.6.1

a

    
 

 

 THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weigh under 6 023. and are extremely com
fortable,; ‘With the special sonme adjust.
mngat, the darpicoes May fee moved ito any
desired position of separated without the
we of adapting nuts, [his fitting is
specially designed not to tear the hair,
found to 4,000 obms, they are very

sensitive and ato well nade with durala-
min bead bands; stalloy diaphragms, ctc,

Adu: Fellows Magno (Co,, Eu,

fongon, WAS ba,

Prigted by Newnes & Peansos Prosainc to,Lid. Eamooe Street, Ladbroke Grove, Wirp,aud Published for the Proprietors by Groncs Nuwhrs, Lic, $-11, Southampton Street,
fran, Lordon, Wit.s, England, —=Priday, Rovember 26th, 1923.
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Manufacture of Broadcasting Apparatus.
LSSaeeeeeeeeee eeeee = — oea

USE OF PATENTS.
TLE ploneer work of the Matcon| Lompeany Le connection

with wireless telegraphy and telephony is well know,
and -as the reanit of many years of research work anil

considerable expenditure, the Company controle mumerons
patents: relating to the mannfacture or use of wireless tele-
graph and telephone apparatus.

_ The Company is prepared to grant a licence for the ube of
1S [Ritents In connection with the manufacture of broad
Casting apparatus fo any member of the British Browicastiog |
Company, Limited.

A large somber of firms (including the principal manu-
facturers) are already so licensed, and pay royalty for the
use of these parents, and all apparatus manufactured under   hcente is 50 marloed,

Any persons or firms manufacturing or offcring lor sale |
valve apparatus embadying patents controlled by Marconi's
Wireless Telograph Company, Ltd., without rts permission
Tender themselves liahlo to legal proceedings for infringement.  

Whilst hoping that it will not be foread to take legal pro-
ceadings, the Marconi Company wishes to pive notice of its
intention to protect its dwn interests and those of its licenses,
and in esses of infringemert the Company will be reluctantly
compelled to take such steps as may be necessary to defend
its patent rights,

Marconi’s Wireless Telegraph Co., Utd.
Marconi House, Strand, London, W.C.2.
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DO YOUR BELLS RING
ALTERNATING CURRENT ONLY.

o
a
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Most peop'e know the annoyance and inconvenience suifered bythei house
belle being constantly out of order throwgh the failure of ther battery.

The “ Standard” Bell Ringing Transformer will clinnmte this annoyance
and your bells will be im constant cervice.

The imatallation of thin small Electne Transformer iy quite a simple process;
it is: just placed in circut with: your electne hight curent and once wetelled
wil] lagt a life time without attenbon of expense.

Thousands gre in use eeteil the country and give perfect satefacton
The current consumed is neghgible,
One Transformer will rng ALL your bells and you will be delighted with
the results obtained,

Price 17/6 each. Post Free. Please state collage.

5. G, LEACH & CO., LTD., 26/30, Artillery Lane, LONDON, E.C.
 

 

DO NOT DELAY

GET YOURS TO-DAY

 

|

1/-
{By Post 1/1)

FOR AMATEURS.

Hound in a streng. aid cliar-
able Pluvingin Case. Tork
Green or Maroon,

2/6
(By Post 2/7)

FOR EXPERIMENTERS.
Bound in Brown or Maroon
Moerecce  Gramed Leather
Case, with pocket, back loo
and pencil, anil tab marker

Consists of Charles Letts’ Standard Compact Diary with
the usual postal and general information, 16 pages plain
paper for nebes, {1,000 Accident Insurance coupon, and

qo pages of exclusive wireless matter, including:

peta tt iad ol orn Rise Ascetic
Winches Stations —Likt of Payuic

Trmemission of Earopean Troail
fasting Slalicni—eagm ol Firat |
A¢tinkg—PFised aml Variable Cot
deasee Valoee—Tobee for Calonls-

Covital Reocivers—Valin Roseivers
-Tiiding a Note Atagnilier—Lotel
Speakers dod Prevention of Disir-
tion-=(larc of Batteries aod) Aocusrian-
intom—Data ier Goll ‘Winhee

Solts: tor. ionthinssie—Tier: il

Fixed ae Vorinbhy Comiensens— tien of Indinetawen ged Capacity |
‘Tweaty-lhoe wil Circle, for, Standard Whe Gaines Data,
oon; Be, RL

  

 

  | EXHIBITION." 42:13, Henrietta St., London, W.0.2. |

Frail Masts are Dangerous.

Is Yours Safe

?

Mast and Aerial Construction

 

 

 
F. J. AINSLEY., A.M.LC.E.

for Amateurs. |
Price 1/6 nett. By Post 1/7.

Puts, before you the essential points of outdoor, indoor, f
and frame acrials. Withacopy of" Ainsley" at hand you
can face the erecticin of any type of mast, withont doubt
or fears to the oitimate result,

When results are poor don't blame your sel; tho. real

trouble lies, more often than not,-in your earth or aerial,

auormatTHE WIRELESS PRESS, STAN no.
ae Dept. RT., Ltr: 5S
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STERLING
e-'.aoar

 

Wholly British

Manufacture.

             

  

 

We. ARE

EXHIBITEMG. AT

THE ALL-

BRITISH WIRE-

LESS EXMIBI-

TION, WHITE

CITY, SH EE.

HERDS 8USH,

Now, Bih to thet

Stead Ne. 105-9

   
No. 2 Crystal Receiving Set

VARIOMETER TUNED.
N entirely new departure in Crystal Set construction al a

      moderate price. A SLID quality instrument fitted with the

new STERLING.” patent semi-automatic detector, which ob-   
Wiates the tedious probing for sensitive spots—you simpli revolve

the small wheel, when every turn will fired a spor.  I he ideal set fist the recereticen ot Beoackewst muse and 5 pees ty witha A range

of approxenately 30 rules, Extra sera) inductance is treluded, anc} can be

AW itched inte the ct uit, th that Paria Lime anpnats may be received.

Complete an highly finshed walnut case with one pair of “Sterling” No. R a
1260 jagh grade head telephones (4,000 ohms), together with flexible leads and £

plug and socket connections for earth and aerial respectively.

pricE £4:10:0
BEC. Tart 1s. extra net.

 

 

 

  

Obfuinable from all Glectricaf Dealers and Stores. i:

Write for Publication No. 376. Me. R TSS2.
GPO, Regd. Mo. 485

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC cCo.- LTD.,
Manutacburcrs of Telephouca aod Badly imu ate. (WHOLESALE ONLY).

Telephone House, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD. LONDON, W.t.
Telephone > Mesumddd [i Baca) ‘eli te lit

BIRMINGEH AM: CARINE; GLASGOW; ALAN!sreeEa’ REVS eeOxerys: WORKS:
1h), Eenoind Sire. It, Park Place, 29, Roborteou Sirect. 4, $i, Poter's Squares oly Mosley Spraci Dagenham, Essex,

THE “DESKOPHONE”

FOUR-VALVE SET
thustrated here is the result ol lone research andostilled workoanahip.. It
He made an eeuy awit works and each. part 3 roubpected fo minute inspechon
hefore the whole it aceermbied, You CUn Tr Bact imphecsit faith om it under: al

CUCL Aes.

This model will ore il ieee SPORE. to Perret lorie made on

» lowd-speaker m London have shown that it «reproduces + perlect “puri
of tone froin places as far apart as Glasgow, Psaris, The Huet and othe
distant stations, All B.B.C. sending can be heard on it perfectly in every
part of the country There is nol fhe jotntlesl distortion ol tone whatever

ihe distance.

Noteworthy features in iis tenstruction are two switches which emabii
either of the L.F. valves to be in or out of circuit to facilitate tuning in with
two valves on the head-phones before swilching in the amplihers-and loud
speaker,

The set can be tuned-lor any wave-length up to approximately 30,000
metres by the addition of plug-in coils and H.-F. detector unt. Tt includes
ene HLF: deweter and two LF. walves (6. P.0. Reettration Mo, (774!

iil = a

Complete wath all aceeseeries including 4 valves, i]
§ ee eccunvileior, ino volt HLT. battery,
pair ofSterlin beat hones, serial vise, “ leed-

Zs wire, lord, ae one rtervalve
: “DESKOPHONE” FOUR-VALVE MODEL. “ait for bbreedcast.wave-length ‘ .

PRICE £28 COMPLETE. Sheagoes chee pon tea Qt |
ener ddtice & aicteye- ol poor etretce

= T . if. ’ ade, i

Royalties and accessories included. sea ai—aeeea
© . Price Fd. PF: Free.

Without accessories - - 22 ri aa nth

THE HOLBORN RADIO CO., LTD., tozsonw 2s
Kenwawer” ** 267, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.i.l
a
l
l
a

   

 
ee, al—= — aee eees < = ;

ek: AUVERLISEMENIS FUR"“ RALHO “T:MES” shout te adire:caelhveRTISEMENT DEPAKIMNENT, Legace Newnes Lip.,
&-J1, GOCTHAMTION Simeey, Straxp, WC 9,
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